
Forme_r comptroller 
wants Fuller's job 
By Mel Hyman works full-time as Albany 

When Bethlehem Super- County budget director. 
visor-elect Sheila Fuller He accepted that job in 
leaves her council seat on January 1992 after Repub-
Jan. 1, the all-Republican lican County Executive 
town board is likely to name Michael Hoblock took of-
a replacement of the·same lice. 
political ilk. Previously, Maher was 

One of the few people Bethlehemtowncomptrol-
who have expressed an in- ler for four years and town 
teres! in the upcoming va- parksandrecreationdirec-
caiicy is former town bud- torfor 11 years before that. 
get director Phil Maher. "I think I can be ofhelp," 

"That's correct," he said. he said. "Lord knows I have 
"I spoke to (fown Republi- more than enough knowl-
can chairman ·Bernard edge." 
Kaplowitz) briefly about it, Maher While Maher is cer-
and I spoke to a few other tainlyaqualifiedcandidate, 
people I know." the nomination process is still wide open, 

A town GOP committeeman for the Kaplowitz said. "I've only heard from a 
pasi seven years, Maher acknowledged handful of people, and it's still kind of 
that he toyed with the idea of running for early." He declined to identify any of the 
the open supervisor seat this year, but it other candidates. 
was not a viable option since he already "I'm going to let the committee know 

that we should advertise the opening in 

Sl• I d I k. · · d. · · · the community," he said, "and that we Inger an S COU·_p e wor .won ers. should interview anyone who is inter-
ested." 

Complete restoration of home still a long way off 

By Susan Graves 
Though far from finished, the "Ironweed" house on New 

Scotland Road in Slingerlands is palatial compared to what it 
was when its new owners bought it.. 

Marc and Eileen Tryon have worked wonders on both the 
inside and outside of the stately Empire-style mansibn, ·at
tempting to restore it to its former splendor while keeping as 
much as the original flavor ofthe house as possible .. Part of the 
movie Ironweed was shot at the house, which had not been 
occupied on a full-time basis for·many years. 

The restoration is a Herculean effort, the Tryons say,.but 
worth it nonetheless. The couple and their four children moved 
in on Sept.. l, having worked on the the house for a year 
beforehand: 

. The old slate roof had to be replaced along with much ofthe 
trim. "It was pretty bad," said Marc Tryon who, along with 
friends and family, did much of the work himself. 

-o HOUSE/page 16 

From left, the 'Ironweed' house when the Tryons first began work on it, Eileen Tryon and baby Elizabetb,.and-
Marc Tryon in the living room attempting to right one of tbe home's many wooden doors. · · 

D JOB/page 24 

Monitors press 
officials on _ · 
Southgate plan_ 
By Mel Hyman 

Citizens Monitoring Southgate. a grass-
. roots organization formed in response to 
the proposed Southgate Co.mmons shop
ping center on 
Route 9W in Glen
mont, put its foot 
down last week. 

In its first offi
cial proclamation, 
the group voted to 
press town officials 
to downsize the 
shopping center so 
that it conforms to 
recommendations 
recently issued by the town's Land Use 
Management Advisory Committee. 

In that report, often referred to as the 
town master plan, the committee recom
mended thatthe "scale of new retail/ com
mercial development should be designed 
primarily to serve residents of the com
munity ... and not regional or subregional." 

"The majority of people I've talked to 
are not opposed to the idea of a shopping 
center," said Bonnie D'Amico of Glen
mont. 'They just don't like the size and the 
scope. They're proposing 2,700 parking 
spaces. You'll never be able to get in or out 

D MONITORS/page 24 
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Village· may get . 
_new. s11permarket. 
Br Dev Tobin 'The community wants a st~re 

The long and winding road to a there and would support it." 
newsupermarketin Voorheesville . Calling the vacant store" a little 

·may be nearing an end. bit of an eyesore," Clark said get-
Officials from the village and ting a new tenant will "make an 

. the town of New Scotland have · attractive entry to the village and 
been in contact with a downstate make a lot of jobs available." 
man interested in operating a Robert Wiggand of Vagand 
market in the old Grand Uniim on Enterprises, owner of the prop
Maple Avenue in conjunction with · erty, has be.en trying to get a new 
the Scrivner Co. of Syracuse, a tenantsincel99l,whentheGrand 
major food wholesaler. Union lease ran out 

The store has beenvacairtsince 'There's nothing signed yet, 
1984,asGrandUnionmovedawaT but I think it's pretty close," he 
from small markets, like the said. · 
20,000-square-foot store in Wiggand said ·that new side
Voorheesville, to larger super- walks have been installed in front 
stores of up to 60,000 square feet. of the store, which a] so· has a new 

The community 
wants a stor.e there 
and would support 

roof, and the parking lot would be 
resurfaced and restriped after a 
lease agreement is reached. 

Motorists' concerns about the condition ofthe cow on the leftled to an angry response 
from the animal's owner Monday. . Dev Tobin 

The strip mall adjacent to the 
· market will likely be expanded if. 
and when the supermarket reo-

Commuters' cow concerns rile farmer 
ByDevTobin 

. · pens, he added. It's perhaps the most visible 
MayorEd~ard Clark The new Jubilee market would . small herd of cattle in the Capital 

it. 

offer a full line of groceries, in- ·District - Dick King's two bulls 
Earlier this year: ScriVner had eluding fresh meats, produce, deli ·· and a cow that graze by an aban

askedthetown and village to help and hot foods and an in-store doned farmhouse at the intersec
pay for a market survey to see if bakery, according to JohnJacon- tion of routes 85 and 85A in New 
the projectwould be economically ski, director of sales for SCrivner. Scotland. 
feasible. After the village balked The store would employ· about 60 So, when the cow began look-
at subsidizing private market re- people; half of them fulltime. ing sickly over the weekend, pas-
. search, the study was·done any-. ' Tbe' _potential independent · sersbybegan calling the sheriffs 
way, and:the results.were "favor- ·. operator, who did not wish to be patrol in Voorheesville and the 
able," according to village Mayor identified until the deal is com- newspapers. 
Edward Clark. pleted, would lease the store and Monday, King Jamliasted 

· "Obviously, a new store would buy groceries and other merchan- strangers who criticized how he 
be welcome,". Clark commented,. <\ise from Scriimer. . treats his animals, saying that the 

cow was not mistreated, but suf-

NS 'gridlock' continues on budget 
- By DevTobin. ·~ 

·The New Scotland tov.in board 
has been divided 2-2 along party 

- ·.lines. since May, but 2-2 votes will 
likely be a thing <if the past come 
the new year. -

In this year's election, Demo
. cratic Supervisor Herb Reilly 
·campaigned against the "gridlock" 
on the town board and won an 
unprecedented all'Democratic 
board for the next two years. · 

In its next-to-last regular meet
ing, the current board continued 
its old ways, voting 2-2 on the 1994 
town budget and on whether to. 
pursuecondemnation of property 
needed for the proposed Orchard 
Park Water District. 

.The budget _vote was largely 
symbolic, since Reilly's budget, 
as modified slightly in budget 
workshops, was adopted by de

.. fault despite the deadlock. 
Republican Councilman Craig 

Shufelt objected generally to "too 
much inoney for salaries" and · 
specifically to- increasing Town 

· Attorney John Biscone's salary 
$4,000, "plushegetspaidextrafor 
special districts." 

· "I feel it's warranted," Reilly' 
said. "I spend a great deal of time· 
working with the man. We're get
ting our money's worth." 

· until·the December meeting,". 
Reilly S'aid. · 

'Why does th~to~n have to 
threaten· people all the time?" 
Shufelt asked. 

"I think you're pushing it too 
fast," Van Zetten said. "Couldn't 
Biscone just talk to the.man?" 

In other business, the board 
scheduled a public hearing on an. 

. extension of the Font Grove·Wa
ter District for Monday, Dec. 27, 
at 7 p.m., prior to its year-end· 
meeting, . · 

Bob Cook to!& the board that 
the cost of the new water mains. 
would be borne by himself and . 
Joseph Rao and Patrick McKe-
ough. · 

Republican Councilman Peter 
Van Zetten said he remained 
opposed to granting 5 percent · 
salary· increases to all.town .em-
ployees, saying _that 3 percent The extension will serve 12 
would be sufficient. residences on Upper Font Grove 

and Ridge roads, Cook explained, 
The budget calls for spending . 

$2.9 million, and will result in a tax !he board also h~ard a presen-
rate decrease of about 13.percent . ta_bon on the Pubhc E~pl?yers 
in the town and about 7 percent in Risk_ Management Assoctation, ~ 

. the village of Voorheesville. self-msure~ pool for workers 
compensatton that could save 

On the other 2-2 vote, Reilly · thousands on premiums. 
had asked the board to authorize · · I · th tt. R ']] 'd 
B. d . · · n ano er rna er, et y sru 

tscone to pursue con emnation h · ld 
0 

It 'th th 
of six acres between Smith Lane e wou co ~u Wl • • e new 
and Hilton Road for a wellfieJd.if board on posstb!y changmg the 

ti ti 'th th H'lt - townboardmeetingdatefromthe 
nego _a_ ~ns Wl e 1 on es-. ·. second Monday of the month, 
:.~':t~tltocometoamutualagree- _when it confliCts with the only 

regularly-scheduled meeting of 
"Ihvedon'tdothis, we can'tact the Voorheesville·school board. 

fering from the effects of old age. scene Monday. 
"She got down, and I couldn't get 'They tried so~e medication; 
her up," he said sadly. · but there was no sign of improve-

'Tve had to put up with more ment," said Berben, adding that 
persecution and name-calling heunderstoodthatthecowwasto 
these last two days than anyone's be humanely destroyed Monday 
entitled to," King continued. "No afternoon. 'Therewasnohopefor
one has a:ny·respect for privacy it." 
and individual rights. I don't need No tickets or citations were 

issuedagainstKingbythesheriffs 
department, Berben said. 

this kind· of provocation just be
cause I live in a goldfish bowl." 

King said he 'had raised live-' 
stock for 60 years, and did not 

· cake well to people driving by· 
"criticizing me and the way I run 
my life. If they don't like it, they 
can take.imother.road or look the 
<;>ther:Way." 

The cow was under a 
veterinarian's care when Sheriffs 
Sgt. Joseph Berben arrived on the • 

Monday evening, King would 
not confirm the cow's fate. 

Referring to those who come 
plained to the authorities about 

· his animals, -he said, "Let them 
-wonderwhathappenedtotheeow. 
I have a perfectly good right to be · 

··upset. I don't bother anybody and 
don't expeCt to be persecuted the 

. way they've persecuted me." 

Cowboy·. crooner 

Cowboy Dave (yet another alias ofDavidAlanMiller, 
conductor of the Albany Symphony Orchestra) en
tertains Friday at Hamagrael Elementary School: 

Elaine McLain· 
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Planners give nod tojunkyard fence 
ByDevTobin 

BringingtheDunstonjunkyard 
at routes 85 and 443 into compli
ance with town ordinances moved 
closer to reality last week, as the 
New Scotland Planning Board 
acted favorably on a plan to fence 
the front of the property. 

Owner Syd Dunston has been 
working all year on cleaning up 
the yard, and reporting regularly 
to the planning board on the 
cleanup progress, so he can re
ceive a junkyard permit He has 
moved cars away from Route 443 

. and built a berm along that stretch 
to screen the cars in all seasons. 

Dunston needs a variance for 
the proposed fence around the 
garage on the comer, since it is 
not 50 feet in back of the property 
line. 

'The fence is 57 feet back from 
the road, but only seven feet back 
from the property line," explained 
Dunston, adding that the 50-foot 
setback mandated by the ordi
nance would be impossible since 
it would put the fence in the 
Onesquethaw Creek. 

Dunston said he plans to install 
a 8-foot-high "board-on-board" 
fence, which he said would be 
much cheaper than a cedar stock
adefence. 

Dunston told the board that he 
would store tires and some car 
parts behind the fence. "I don't 
want to go down into the yard for 
a tire," he said. 

The fence would not affect sight 
distances for traffic on either road, 
Dunston said. 

The board voted unanimously 
to forward a favorable recommen
dation on the variance to the zon
ing board of appeals, which meets 
Tuesday, Nov. 23. 

The board also made two other 
favorable variance recommenda- · 
tions, for William Bannahan and 
Debra Yannick. 

Bannahan needs a variance 
because he built his new house on 
Rowe Road with a 47.5-foot side 
setback, rather than the required 
50 feet. 

. Y an nick needs two variances, 
side setback and maximum Jot 

coverage, so that she can expand 
her one-bedroom house on Plank 
Road in Clarksville. 

She told the board that, while 
she planned on increasing the size 
of a dormer, the footprint (the 
outside dimensions of the house) 
would not change. 

In another matter, board chair
man Robert Stapf reported that 
completion of the town's revised 
master plan awaits the final det!;J'
mination of street names for tl1e 
new E-911 system by the town 
highway department 

Stapf said the final master plan 
should be ready beforetlie board's 
next regular meeting on Tuesday, 
Dec. 14, at 7 p.m. 

J Meetintichange c ' 
' '. Due" to the Thanksgivhtg 

.. , holiday, the regular Bethle-, ' 
· .·liem Town Board·meetinir 
·,, .. ··scheduled, for WedneSday; ; . 
.•...• Nov .. 24; has been changed· ··'' 
:toTuesday, Nov. 23·'''CJi,.y'i 
· . The board Win ili~t' iu:: .i 
';7,~so~:~· in¥~ ~.~:Jii'I,/C 
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·Highway patrol 

Dan Ryan and Pat Stellato of the Bethlehem Lions 
Club pick uplitter on Route 85 Saturday as part of 
the club's Adopt-a-Highway project. Elaine McLain 

BIG MARKDOWNS OFF COHOES ALREADY LOW DISCOUNTED PRICES MEAN IT'S LIKE SAVING TWICE ON TOP NAME MENSWEAR 

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR MENSWEAR SALE 
HARD TO FIT? 
WE NOW CARRY SUITS & SPORTCOATS 
TO FIT ATHLETIC. PORTLY 
·BIG & TALL SIZES 
IN ADDITION TO 
SHORT, REGULAR 
AND LONG 

FROM THE BEST NAMES IN MENSWEAR 

ALL MEN'S SUITS 
REDUCED 

NOW 5197.50-$399 
- NOT .!J%'-~ 

EVERY SUIT IN STOCK MARKED DOWN 
THE LATEST STYLES & FINEST FABRICS 

IN OUR NEW FULL RANGE OF SIZES 

I 

ALL SPORTCOATS 
AND BLAZERS 

PRICE SLASHED 
NOW ONLY 
~40-$299 
NOT~-~ 

FINEST QUALIT¥ 
FAMOUS LABELS 
LOWEST PRICES 

100% SILK TIES 
FROM FENDI AND 
KARL LAGERFELD 

ONLY '19 
.NOT~-~ 

FAMOUS LABEL 
DRESS SHIRTS 
ONLY '19-'26 

NOT !.36-'65' 
STOCK UP & SAVE! 

INCREDIBLE 
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

TOP QUALITY 
H.H. BROWN. 
MEN'S SHOES 

A LOW '35 & '55 
NOT~~. 

THE BEST BOAT SHOES, 
HIKERS, WALKERS 

AND ANKLE BOOTS 
TOPS IN COMFORT, TOO 

DON'T MISS THESE SAVINGS 

-AT COHOES EVERY 
DAY IS LIKE A ONE 

DAY SALE AT 
OTHER STORES 
lrnS\USEWE 
ALWAYS SELL AT 

20% TO 25% AND 
MORE OFF THE 

NAT: ADV. PRICES 
SOWHENWETAKE · 
MARKDOWNS, IT'S 

LIKE A SALE ON 
TOP OF A SALE! 

PLUS MANY 
UNADVERTISED 

SPECIALS 
THROUGHOUT 

THEMlN'S 
DEPARTMENT 

SO Cet.IE 
.SAVE BIG NOW! 
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Students: Teen drinking won't stop Library slates concert 
by opera performers 

By Joshua Kagan 

Few issues 
have touched 
Bethlehem as 
deeply as teen 
drinking, and 
drinking and 
driving. Al-
though the 
Community 
Partnership, 

r 

Bethlehem Opportunities Unlim
ited and the Bethlehem Networks 
Project have worked hard to pro
vide alternatives, mahy teenagers 

· continue to drink, and seem oblivi
ous to the campaigns against it. 

Students say an overwhelming 
majority of their peers, two-thirds 
or more, drinkregularly, and beer 
is not hard to come by. -

That's not viewing it as an issue. 
It's not something parents seem 
all that concerned about" 

Many students believe adults 
aren't doing much at all about 
teen drinking but, even if they 
were, the efforts would be futile. 
'What could they possibly do? 
You're not going to stop kids 
from drinking," Sommerville 
said. "You can do whatever you 
think is humanly possible and 

you will not stop it." 

Although Read credits the 
adults with "good intentions," 

with older students who are a!- ingrained thing," said Boyle. 
ready drinking. Preventive pro- · 'They become so used to having 
grams should start when kids are · sober drivers that it becomes a-
younger. permanent effect." 

However, in spite of their criti- . Although community groups 
cism,studentsseeattemptstoend will most likely continue the as
drunken driving as far more effec- sault on teen drinking and driv
tive. "1 think that drinking and ing, Read said the Student Senate 
driving in Bethlehem is now non- could help communicate those 
existent," Boyle said. "I don't think messages to the· student body. 
imyonedrinksanddrives.There's "We're involved with the school 
always so her people to drive board, things that come up with 
people home." the BCCO, Bethlehem Networks 

Read agrees that there's more and groups that have come to us 
of a concerted effort to have a With ideas."_ 
designated driver, Read said. But, Even with increased efforts, 
"there's still a drinking and driv- most of the students feel.that, for 
ing problem." teenage drinking, an end may not 

"With programs like MAD D be in sight. 

The Bethlehem Public Library, 
451 Delaware Ave., will host a 
concert by the music ensemble 
Opera Plus on Sunday, Nov. 21, at 
2:30p.m. 

Opera Plus performers include 
Janet Stasio, soprano, Stephanie 
Melvin; mezzo-soprano, Dan 
Lawlor, tenor, and Joann Rauten
berg, pianist. The recital will fo
cus on Italian arias, duets and trios 
from operas by Mozart, Verdi and 
Puccini. 

For information, call the library 
at 439-9314. 

Nursery school sets 
Thanksgiving sale Any time there's a 

party, there's beer, 
unless the parents 

"There's definitely at least one _are home. They're 
party a weekend with beer," said 
Jamie Sommerville, president of ' usually not. 
the Bethlehem Central High 

(MothersAgainst Drunk Driving), "I don't look at teen drinking as 
awareness has definitely in- something that can be solved," 
creased," Sommerville said. Sommerville said. "Drinking and 
'That's the first step in solving any driving is more of something that 
problem." can be solved - it's more of a 

Tri-VillageNursery School will 
sponsor a Thanksgiving bake sale 
at the Grand Union in Delaware 
Plaza on Tuesday, Nov. 23, from 

. noon to 8. p.m. 

School chapter of Students 
Against Drunk Driving. 

BCHS Student Senate Presi
dent Larissa Read agrees with 
Sommerville. "I think you could 
go to one every weekend if you 
wanted to." 

"Any time there's a party, 
there's beer, unless the parents 
are home. They're usually not," 
senior Matt Follis said. "Some of 
them buyitwithfake ID, or older 
brothers and sisters get it-that's 
the big thing." 

According to Follis, some par
ents don't try to prevent their 
children from drinking. "A lot of 
parents know about it, and they 
just look the other way. (Parents 
should) be more aware of what 
their kids are doing on Friday and 
Saturday nights. It's. the parents' 
and it's also the kids' faufts." 

-SommerVille agrees that the 
topic of drinking is not brought up 
very often in her house, but, "I 
don't think that's condoning it. · 

''People 
come to me for 

good rates ... 
they 

stay for my 
Good Neighbor 

service.'' 

Elaine Van DeCarr 
, 840 Kenwood Ave. 

Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 

Matt Follis 

she's not sure how effective pro
grams like Bethlehem Networks 
are. 

SAD Dis putting up a tree in the public policy issue. Drinking isn't. 
school library with ribbons repre- It's a social problem. I don't know 
sentingthose who have been killed · what the older people could do." 
in area drunken driving crashes. 

Proceeds will benefit the chil
dren of the cooperative, non-profit 
school. 

"You can tell them it's wrong 
and to wait, but no one's listen
ing," Follis said. "Kids are going 
to do what they want to do. There 
are some kids out there who have 
stopped, but there are other kids 
who will do their own thing and 
not listen to anybody." 

·According to junior Jim Boyle, 
the committees are making a 
"pretty good effort," but they 
haven't been too successful "be
cause the kids in town are pretty 
well set on the fact that they're 
going to drink. It can he mini
mized, butT don'tthinkyou'll ever 
stop it." 

Some students feel thatthe anti, 
drinking programs begin too late, 

The group isalso planning to have 
a bench and a plaque at BCHS in 
memory of local students who 
were killed by drunken drivers in 
1992, namely Erin Cox and David 
Bartholomew. 

Read feels this type of aware
_ness program· is effective, but· 
several students say the reaction 
is short-lived. 

"It was sad, but the only people 
it really affected were people that 
she '(Cox) knew," Som!flerville 
said. "Last year, there was a 'vic-
tims' panel.' It was really emo
tipnal. It's something that hits you 
for a few days, you think about it, 
then people stop talking about it 

-aQ.d it.'s gone." 
Boyle, however, is more opti~ 

mistfc. "I think if becomes an 

ALBANY ACADEMY 
FOR GIRLS 
140 ACADEMY ROAD • ALBANY. N.Y.\2208 

Katie and Amelia Weir 

Throughout their school careers at the Albany Academy for Girls, Amelia Weir, 
right, and sister Katie have pursued and excelled at their; unique academic and · 

extracurricular interests. 

'!4.t tm a/1-gfr/s school you have the 
freedom to express yourself," said Katie, 
an accomplished musicia.n and /aero~ 
player. Amelia, an all star field hockey 
player who is now_ a freshman at · 
Harvard, added that her years at AAG 
enabled her "to take chances and 
assume leadefshi"p pOsitions on clubs 
and sports teams." The sisters agree that 
extra attention from teachers is a key -

part of the Academy experience. "My teachers were very accessible," said Amelia. 
"The faCulty is amazingly dedicated." 

AAG Upper School Program Features: 
• Strong college prepafatory cuiriculum 

•16 AP courses 
• More than 50 electives 

• Cross-enrollment program with The Albany Academy 
• CompetitiVe interscholastic athletics 

• Visual and ·performing arts, including dance 

Outstanding college preparatory education for girls, · 
grades pre-K through 12 

Financial aid and transportation available. . 
For more information or to receive a school catalogue, please call Joan Lew1s 

(518) 463- 220~ 

NOVEMBER PERM SPECIAL 
Perms starting at $35°0 

,--,---Bring back your Summer tan!--~ 
Tanning Special - First Visit FREE 

with purchase of 5 visits for only $20°0 

Offer ends 1 •. Gift Certificates Available 

Call Now for an Appointment 

Anne Marie's Beauty Salon 
35 Jericho Rd., Selkirk· 767-2898 

Holiday Open House 
-November 20 &· 21 . · 
Contests· SpecialPromotions 

Refreshments · Surprises 
New Christmas products and ideas. 

Reduced prices on specially marked . / 

cards and gift wrap. 
Holiday party ideas and decorations. 

Please Come! 

Register to Win this 

BARBJF!' 
DREAM HOUSE)!ll 

Retail Value $200 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-8123 
Mon. -Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9- 6, Sun. 11- 5 

Tht SpotlW,t (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight Newspapers, Inc., 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 2nd Oass Postage paid at Delmar, N.Y. and additional mailing offices. 
Postmaster: send address changes to The Spotlight, P.O. Box IOO,Delmar, N.Y.12054. Subscription rates: Albany 
County, one year $24.00, two years $48.00; elsewhere one year$32.00. 
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·Fences and our Congress 
Something there is about a fence-such 

as the figurative but also very real ones 
existing between nations-that inspires awe 
and trepidation on the part of rnany a states
man whose eyes, you'd think, would be on 
the more distant horizon. 

Editorials 
Point of View column in this issue,. but he 
declined on the basis oflack of time.) 

The statesmen representing Upstate, and Obviously, there is room for honest differ-
New York's metropolis, too, seem terrified ences of opinion and conclusion on a topic as 
by the thought of goods and people moving complicated and abstruse as Nafta and aU its 
freely over and beyond those fences. Thus, ramifications.. · ,,. 
apparently, the widespread opposition among But it does seem regrettable that it could 
our 31. Congress persons to the Nafta treaty be New York's 21 (or more) "Nay" votes that 
on which they must vote today. 'might defeat Nafta today. This is an imbal-

Late tallies show more than five times as ance out of line with the votes in almost any 
many New York Representatives committed other sizable state. And the general percep
to v?te "Nay" as there are members co~mit- tion that fear of organized labor's wrath is 
ted m fuvor. Ahalf-do~n were~~con_Imitted essentiallybehindthischorusof"Nays" does 
at latest count. Tho~e m opposition mclude no credit to those m·embers. To quote once 
our own Representative, Michael R MeN ulty. again: 'The only thing we have to fear isfear 
(Mr. McNulty was offered access to our itself." · 

Remembering JFK 
Hisinauguraladdressisquotedmorethan in past Novembers for more than a 

any other President's with the probable generation. Why is it that violence, rather 
exception ofAbraham Lincoln's and Franklin than idealism and achievement, fascinates 
D. Roosevelt's. ·His administration was our people? 
decorated with notable highlights, ranging * * • * * 
from 'the face~ own with Nikita Krushchev At age seventy-six, John F. Kennedy 
.over missiles in Cuba to the signing of the probably would scoff at the attention paid to 
historic nuclear test ban treaty. a murder (even his own, were he able). Life 
· Even beyond his renowned eloquence, has gone on in these thirty ye~rs: His widow 

such as that voiced in Berlin,or his vigorous • remarried, his children have grown up, and 
declarations on civil rights, those events in a third generation is coming on. Seven 
January 1961, October 1962, and August Presidents later, a young, man who greatly 
1963 were occasions worth marking and admired him and his administration, sits iri 
worthy of commemorating: the Oval Office. A newly published book by 

But, strangely tho.ughtouchingly, it is the Richard Reeves celebrates the Kennedy 
occasion of his brutal death that most Administration penetratingly. History OW€S 

Americans seem intent on remembering. John Kennedy much more than the aUure of 
This is proving to be true this November as the macabre. 

~Discipli!te.is not a.dirty word'· 
Just right for seasonal timeliness conies 

the thankworthy information that some 
schools are dusting off a few old precepts 
and rehabilitating the official vocabulary 
relating to what one is calling "public order." 

The word "discipline" occurs repeatedly 
in a draft document and a discussion about 
more effective policies in the Ravena-Coey
mans-Selkirk School District. 

The quoted remark in our headline was 

spoken by a board member. 
The Bethlehem Central district, too, is 

looking hard at what conduct should be. 
expected of young people, both in and out of 
school. There, as aLRCS, the activity is in 
response to behavior problems. However, as 
Supt. William Schwartz of RCS said, 'The 
stress should be first on prevention." We 
trust that.these other school~ wiU intensify 
their focus on setting and enforcing appro
priate, understandable standards. 

About our editorial pages 
When the New York State Press Associa

tion conferred another first-place award on 
The Spotlight Newspapers earlier this year 
for the exceJience of our editorial pages, it 
was an affirmation of the success of our 
hopeful declaration when we inaugurated 
these pages in November 1987. 

At that time, I wrote that we intended to 
augment The Spotlight's news pages with 
this editorial column in the tradition of news
papers' historic rightful obligation to look 
behind the events of the day with fuir and 
objective analysis and commentary. 

When we setout to accomplish this added 
service to our readers, we also aimed to 
expand the opportunities for readers to be 
heard. This we have done consistently in the 
"Vox Pop" letters column and likewise in the 

"Point of View" column which regularly of
·fers citizens another means of expressing 
their concerns and the community's. We also 
added two feature columns·that appear each 
week on our "OpEd Page"-the page oppo
site the editorials. ·· · 

Throughout the past six years-312 is
sues-we have maintained aU these features 
with due regularity-and with recognition 
from our readers as weU as the Press Asso
ciation, which has cited these pages repeat
edly in past years. 

Our pledge to you, our readers, is to do no 
less in future years. We are appreciative of 
the support you have· brought to this en-

deavor. -Richard A. Ahlstrom 

Editor & Publisher 

Legislature must act_ 
now on hospital rates 
Editor, The Spotlight 

In health care, hospitals and 
other providers have learned you 
either collaborate, compete, or 
close. Sometimes, all three hap: 
pen simultaneously within the 
same community as providers 
attempt to meet changing patient 
needs while maintaining fiscal 
stability. 

In the long run, the best way to 
guarantee a quality health system 
that can meet patient needs is by 
enacting universal health. insur· 
ance. That is. why the Hospital 
Association of New York Stat.,_.. 
which represents almost 400 non
profit hospitals, nursing homes, 
and other health care providers-
supports the principles of Presi· 
dent Clinton's Health Security Act, 
but ·opposes its reliance on cuts in 
Medicare and Medicaid to fiance 
the pial). · 

The President proposes to take 

Vox Pop 
$189 billion out of the Medicare 
and Medicaid programs--which 
currently pay more than 50 per
cent of New York State hospital 
bills-even before providing 
health insurance to all Americans. 
WeestimatethatNewYorkhospi
tals would lose some $14:8 billion 
under this scheme-on top of $4 
billion in cuts enacted earlier this 
year-while gaining only. About 
$9.8 bjllion in insurance payments 
from persons now uninsured. 

* * * * * 
In the short term, action is 

needed from New York state offi
cials. Hospitals in New York lost · 
$431 million on operations la:st 
year-the latest in a long series of 
annual deficits. Clearly, we need 
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Rural Place residents 
specify new concerns 

. Editor, The Spotlight:· 
Following is the essence of a 

Nov. 8 letter sent to Supervisor 
Ringler,. Supervisor-elect Fuller, 
and otherTown.officials. · 

The Rural Place Residents 
Association has expressed re
peated concerns regarding the 
proposed commercial redevelop-

. ment of an existing residence at 
273 Delaware Avenue to Supervi· 

· sor Ringler, the Town Board,' arid 
Town Planning Board. 

These concerns centered upon 
issues of inadequate parking, 
impaired traffic safety, sanitation 
problems, environmental cost, 
and aesthetic problems, as out· 
lined in our petitions of Sept. 23 
and Oct. 21. We have also brought 
our concern regarding enforce
ment of a restrictive covenant on 
this property to the attention of 
these same officials. These is
sues have yet to ·be satisfactorily 
addressed. 

In addiiion, further examina-

tion of the preliminary plans sub· 
mitted to the Planning Board 
raises problems which should be 
addressed prior to the issuance of 
a building permit· 

1-The existing building does 
not meet current zoning require
ments for front-yard setbacks from 
side· streets for corner lots (SS-
128-68). The proposed cons1nJc
tion of a front porch and stairs at 
the Rural Place elevation will 
reduce this setback to approxi
mately nine feet, six feet short of 
the statutocy,requirement . 

2-The building does 'not meet 
zoning requirements for side
yard setbacks (SS-128-73). 'The 
proposed cons1nJction of a mini
mal44'inch wide handicap access 
ramp will reduce this setback to 
approximately eleven feet, nine 
feet less than the statutory require
ment 

3-The proposed cons1nJction 
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Incineration seems bad economics · 
In last year's referendum on 

solid waste incineration, voters in 
Bethlehem torned down a $150 
million, 1,000 tons-per-day pro
posal by Energy Answers Corp. 
The opposition, described then as 
"unsubstantiated, spurious and 
alarmist," now toms out to have 
had a basis of economic common 
sense. 

According to two recent Wall 
Street Journal articles, the incin
eration business is a bad deal 
getting worse for local govern
ments who bought the idea of 
burning as a solid-waste panacea. 

The first article's headline and· 
sub-headlines (Aug.ll) foretell a 
grim story-"Up in smoke," 
"Fading garbage crisis leaves 
incineratorscompetingfortrash," 
and "Municipalities are dismayed; 
waste-to-energy fever burns local 
taxpayers." 

The principal problem is eco
nomic, not environmental, the 
story states. The high cost of in
cineration, relative to landfills, has 
left many refuse burners chroni
cally short of trash, requiring 
customers and taxpayers to pay 
subsidies of hundreds of millions 
of dollars a year. 

That incinerators cost. more 
than landfills is not surprising, 
since it costs more to build and 
operate a complicated furnace
than it does to bqild and operate a 
complicated hole in the ground. 

The three companies trying to 
build incinerators locally say they 

will do so with their oWn funds. 
But the money to pay off those 
investments and generate the 
necessary profits for private con
cerns can come only from one 
place-the trash-producing pub-
lic. · 

hem should join its western 
neighbor, New Scotland, and fol
low Colonie'slead-createaneco
nomically viable, small regional 
landfill for both towns comple
mented by aggressive reduction, 
reuse, and recycling. · 

Alone among Albany County 
Commentary towns, Colonie has been able to 

Dev Tobin keep its landfill open and avoid 
_____ ..;_,_..,:;;::;.:..~;::: joining the city-led ANSWERS 

consortium. 
The second article (Sept. 20) ThecurrentANSWERStipping 

notes that an incinerator in fee of $55 a ton, guaranteed 
Hudson Falls, Washington through 1994, will likely rise to 
County, is burning only a third of cover the cost of building new 
its 450 tons-per-day capacity and disposal capacity to replace the 
shares its bigger cousins' 'ec<i- anti'quated ANSWERS indnera
nomicproblems, with several legal . tor, which is due to shut down in 
problems. , 1995, and the landfill on Rapp 

On the economic side, local Road, due to close in 1996. 
trash generation, costing $75 per · Colonie, on the other h'and, has 
ton, is so slack that the plant's sufficientlandfillcapacitywellinto 
operatorsaretakingtrashfromall the next century, charging a 

· over the Northeast at a cheaper market rate (currently $55 a ton) 
rate. to cover operating costs and pro-

On the legal side, the plant's vide· a surplus for futore expan
local developer and the former sion at $400,000 an acre. 
chairman of the county board of The Bethlehem Solid Waste 
supervisors face bribery and con- Task Force considered the small 
spiracy charges; Washing1on landfill option last year, but faced 
County, losing about $200,000 a with an estimate that it would cost 
month, has sued to get out of its almost.$1 million an acre, recom
contract with the plant; and the mended against it. 
W arren-Washing1on IDArecently 
lost a countersuit to local incin- Even with the higher construt
erator opponents after the IDA tion cost figures, though, esti
tried to sue the opponents for mated ·tipping fees (assuming 
delaying the plant. 20,000 tons per year, about 7,000 

more than the two towns gener-
* * * * * 

With all this in mind, Bethle- 0 ECONOMICS/page 8 

A diverse menu for Thanksgiving 
Two for the price of one this 

week-namely, the November 
issue of "Smithsonian" and the 
November/December "Remi, 
nisce." 

I am always glad to see "Remi
nisce" arrive in the mail, and I 
guess thatits subtitle, "The maga
zine that brings back the good 
times," tells why. You might say 
that this is the Thanksgiving is
sue, because thatis surely the 
keynote of the editors' presenta
tion. 

"Thanksgiving Is a Feast of 
Memories" hits therightnotewith 
recollections of the big meal at 
Gramma Strock's table (featuring 
a goose, a guinea hen, a ham, and 
a huge roast beef). There was no 
turkey because Gramma didn't 
raise torkeys. I like the writer:s 
word for Gramma'sname, because 

. that's the way all of us kids pro
nounced our grandmother's 
name. 

Good, striking, colorful photog-· 
raphy is one of the best parts of 
"Reminisce." There's a delightful 
two-page spread of Thanksgiving 
greetingcardsfromyears between 
1908, and 1913. 

Frankly, one of the aspects of 
the magazine that intrigues me 
most is the great job done to . 
recreate photographically the sup
posed scenes of the days gone by. 
No one was standing around at 
that time snapping these excel
lent color photos, but in the pres
ent make-believe condition they 

come across very well indeed. 

Still on the holiday theme, 
there's a short article about 
Thanksgiving in Kelley; Iowa, in 

Constant Reader 
1950, when a snowstorm stranded 
carloads of motorists near the 
writer's farm; they were fed the 
family's ample spread, making it 
"the best Thanksgiving we never 
had." 

Other topics include Saturday 
night baths, hard work to keep 
the -family together in. the de
pression, the USO, a "first car" (a 
'36 Ford) ,dimly lit bowling alleys, 
throughthewoods Grandmother's 
for Christmas, tuning in on a crys
tal set, and personal memories of 
Barney Oldfield· and Deanna 
Durbin plus a lot-more. 

You'd enjoy "Reminisce." It's 
publishe-d out at Greendale, Wis
consin, which must be bigger than 
it sounds, since the office is at 
5400 South 60th Street. They sell 
it for $16.98 for six issues (apart 
from discounted specials rates). 

* * * * * 
"Smithsonian" seeks to convey, 

rather effectively, an institotional 
association through such featores 
as the Secretary's report, "Smith
sonian horizons" (this month,on 
the National Postal Museum, the 
newest one); "Around the Mall 
and beyond," and November 

events at the Smithsonian. 

The contents however, seem 
to stray far afield. The nine princi
pal articles include such as "Har
ley Hog: the great American 
dream machine" -how a 1901 
motorized bike revved up genera
tions ofbikers; "Tang(),-{)ne heart 
plus four legs" -the sultry dance 
is a way oflife of and love in Argen
tina; and"Fight to win, win, WIN," 
the story ofKnute Rockne at Notre 
Dame, 

The story pretty .much begins 
in 1913, when Rockne, a former 
postal clerk who entered the col
lege at 22, won the big Army game, 
then proceeds through his 13 
seasons as head coach before his 
death ina 1931 plane crash. Along 
the way; we gajn some interesting 
sidelights on George Gipp, and 
the development of a game into 
big business.Apartfrom the game, 
where Rockne excelled in "strate
gic cunning" with huge success, 
off the field he was "the ultimate 
salesman. . . a public-relations 
whiz."· 

"If the phenomenon of modern 
sports results from a marriage of 
game and media, Rockne was the 
minister who performed the cere
mony." And, "Rocknewasalarger
than-life character transported by 
death from the playing field into 
the realm of legend. The legacy Of 
that legend is football as we know 
it today-the game, the business, 
the passion, the hype." 
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Your Opinion Matters 

Be~oming homeless
It can really happen 
The contributor of this Point of View is the executive director of 

the Inteifaith Partnership for the Homeless, located at 26 South 
Swan Street, near Sheridan Avenue, in Albany. He is a graduate of 
the School of Social Welfare at State University of New York at AI

. bany. As a student, he began working part,time at the partnership's 
· shelter and upon graduation joined its staff, becoming executive 
director in .1989. 
By Stephen Winters · 

Homelessness remains a tragic social problem in Albany 
County, one that cannot be forgotten. 

Efforts must continue to 
improve the social"safetynet" Doz"nt o•+ T T.z"ew 
wherebyallpeoplereceivethe I' 'J r ' 
help necessary to maintain a ----.,.-.,.----,.-
life in the community. 

Most people, I find, agree that the problem ofhomelessness is 
extremely complex, and also that no sure remedy is on the 
horizon today. 

Therefore, the emergency shelter 
network, along with social services, form 
the front-line help for persons experienc
ing homelessness. 

A growing concern is that some Al
bany County residents are unaware of the 
struggle all homeless persons experience 
while getting back on their feet to live 
again in our communities. 

This effort is enormously difficult, as 
most homeless persons must frequently ,_ . 
face and confront difficult problems alone, 
without traditional support networks such as friends and family 
provide ordinarily. 

Most· homeless persons must confront. 
difficult problems alone, without 
the helping hand families provide. 

In order to develop a greater awareness ofhomelessness, it is 
important to discover just who these individuals are. So often, 
homelessness seems far beyond the life circimistances of the 
moment, yet the following true-life examples do make one realize 
the vulnerability of many lives. 

• In one instance, a 35-year-old construction worker became 
homeless after breaking both arms when he fell from a roof at a 
job site. He was unable to pay his rent on the money available 
through his disability income, and was evicted from his resi
dence. 

• In another sitoation, a 16-year-old youth from a suburban 
community became homeless when he was thrown out of the 
house by angry parents after marijuana was discovered in his 
bedroom. 

• A particularly sad sitoation found an elderly widow made 
homeless shortly after the death of her husband because for the 
first time she was truly alone; she never had understood "finances 
and bill-paying." The resulting mess left her unable to pay her 

·home's expenses, and she lost it. 

These examples present circumstances that almost any of us 
can comprehend-and perhaps even imagine oneself experienc
ing some trauma of the sort . . . and finding himself or herself 
without a place to live. 

* * * * * 
All of these case examples are taken from true accounts 

recorded at Interfaith Partnership for the Homeless. The Part
nership was initiated in 1984 under the sponsorship of the Capital 
Area Council of Churches and congregations throughout the 
Albany region. These spiritoalleaders developed a grass-roots 
emergency shelter to supply food·, clothing, and safe, clean 
overnight lodging for homeless persons. 

Now, nine years later, the Interfaith Partnership for the 
Homeless still maintains a strong relationship with the Capital 
Area Council of Churches. Numerous "congregation partners" 
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Matters of Opinion 
DHomeless. 

(from page 7) 

such as the Delmar Reformed 
Church, Temple Beth Emeth, and 
First Presbyterian Church of Al
bany provide volunteers and fi
nancial support through mission 
gifts. 

It is through the efforts of con
gregation and commuriity support 
that the Interfaith Partnership 
continues to provide safe emer
gency shelter for nineteen men 
and women (from age sixfeeq and 
much older) every day of the year, 
twenty-four hours a day. 

Every overnight guest is pro
vided (free) toiletries, personal 
hygiene products, and bed linens 
to make the stay comfortable and 
as homelike as is possible in a 
shelter. 

Interfaith Partnership also has 
a day program which provides 
services to guests of any of the 
emergency shelters, persons on 
the street, and former emergency
shelter guests who have moved 
on to reside in permanent hous
ing. This program includes indi
vidual counseling, survival and 
support· groups, a telephone for 
making contact with housing and 
employment prospects-plus 
lunch for all participants. 

Our health-and-wellness pro
grain offers a health assessment 
by an on-site nurse from the Al
bany County Health Department 
two mornings each week. Volun
teer physicians visit the shelter 
one evening each week. 

The Community Outreach 
Breakfast is held on Monday and 
Friday each week. This allows any 
individual to receive a hot, nutri-

tious breakfast to begin the day 
better prepared. 

A clothing pantry gives gar
ments freely to anyone who needs 
a change. Most individual guests 
arrive at the shelter wearing the 
only clothes that they own. 

It is through these services that 
Interfaith offers each guest and 
visitor hope for a better life in the 
community. To carry out many of 
our services we must rely on vol
unteer help. I invite readers of this 
column to call me for informatidh 
aboutvolunteering or to arrange a 
tour of the shelter in order to 
enhanceyourpersonalknowledge 
of the shelter. I and other work
ers there are easily reached at 
434-8021. . 

The Partnership operates un
der the general direction of a 
Board ofDirectors. of which Bar-

Fixed Rate 1st ~ortgage 
NO ESCROW 

Lowest Closing Costs 
Based on $100,000 Mortgage** 

TRUSTCO 
Albany Savings 
Fleet_ 
Key Bank 
Cohoes Savings 

. 

$1452 
$2765 
$4000 
$4071 
$4095 

When you compare a Trustco Bank mortgage to anyone else's, yoU'll discover 
· that your Home Town Bank knows what you really want. Low rates, easy 

application process, quick approvals and personal, friendly service. 
For complete details on Trustco Bank . ~~-
mortgages, call or stop in any of our # 
over40convenientlocations. ~ }( TRUSTCO 

~~BANK 
~ . 
~ Member FDIC Your Home Town Bank 
•A·nnual Percentage_ Rate. Th~ above rate~ are av~ilable. only for new loans. A refinance fee may be required if you are refinancirg an eJtisting Trustco 
loa.n product. tf_requtre?, a refmance fee wtll result tn a htgher annual percentage rate than reflected above. ""Closing costs are estimates of the charges 
whtch you are hkely to mcur at the settlement of your_ loan. Costs quoted as of 5126193 are estimates. The actual cha·rges may vary. Costs are based 
upon a $100,000 mortgage (90% loan to value) and Include a tax escrow deposit, if required. The assumed tax rate is $2500 par year. 

AL.8AHY COUNTY STUYVESANT PL.AZA489-2616 SARATOGA COUNTY NISKAYUNA-WOODlAWN 3n-2264 
CENTRAL AVENUE 426-7291 UPPER NEW SCOTlAND 438-6611 CLIFTON COUNTRY ROAD 371-5002 ROTTERDAM 355-8330 
COLONIE PI..AZA45&0041 WOLF ROAD458-n61 CLIFl"ON PARK371-8451 ROmRDAMSOUARE 3n-2393 
DELMAR 43&-9941 HALFMOON 37Hl593 SHERIDAN PLAZA 3n.a517 
GUILDERlAND 355-4890 CflWMBIACOUMTY SHOPPER'S WORLD 383-6851 UNION STREff EAST382-7511 
lATHAM 7115-0761 UDSON B28-9434 WILTON MALL 583-1716 UPPER UNION STREET 374-4056. 
LOUDON PI..AlA 462-6668 GREENE COUNTY . 
MADISON AVENUE489-4711 TANNERS MAIN S43-2500 SCHENECTADY COUNTY WARREN COUNTY 

:~::;:.: TANNERSWEST943-5090 ~i=:-:~~=3~1003 ~J:s0~=131 
PlAZA SEVEN 785-4744 RENSSB.AER COUtm BRANDYWINE 346-4295 QUEENSBURY 798-7226 
ROUTE94.ATHAM 7B&a816 EAST GREENBUSH 479-7233 MAIN OffiCE 377-3311 
STATE FARM AOAD452-6913 HOOSICK FALLS666-5352 MAYFAIR 399-9121 · WASHINGTllftCOUifl"Y 
STATE STREET-ALBANY 436-9043 _ TROY 274-5420 MONT PL£.6SANT 346-1267 GREENWICH 692-2233 

bara Murphy of Menands, from 
the Church of St. Joan of Arc, is 
the president. Other board mem
bers include Patricia Campbell of 
Delmar, representing Delmar 
Reformed Church; Donald Cohen 
of Delmar, representing Temple 
Beth Emeth; and Charles Bryant 
of Delmar, representing St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church. 

This month, we are conducting 
the third annual "Pennies for Ha-

DEconomics 
(from page 7) 

ate) would be less than S63 a ton 
(in 1991 dollars) over the 17:year 
life_ of a 10-acre landfill. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

ven" fund drive campaign to· help 
ensure that our shelter will re
main open daily providing the vi
tal program services that the 
homeless who come to us direly 
in need. 

Lastly, it is important to rem em-. 
ber that being homeless is only a 
missing paycheck or a chronic 
illness away from reality for many, 
perhaps most, of us. 

Calendar fund drive 
support is rect;Jgnized 
Editor, The Spotlight:· 

Members of the Delmar Fire 
Department and Rescue Squad 
wish to thank the residents and 

A small landfill would provide businesses who ·made contribu-
"the greatest degree of local con- tions during our recent calendar 
trol" over solid waste, the task fund drive. We would also have 
force report states. The small you know that if you have not 
landfill option "may be difficult to made a contribution you may still 
develop, (but it) should continue do so . 

. to be explored;" At this time may we exte~d 
Bethlehem officials are on rec- best wishes for a happy, healthy, 

ordagainsta large regional landfill, and safeholidayseasonand would 
but a small landfill serving the have you know that we are there 
immediate area's needs may be 24 hours a day 
more politically palatable. Delmar Fire Department 

Siting new landfills is always and Rescue Squad 
difficult, butasimpleandfairsolu- Village Stage pleases 
tion would be to site them near with Rodgers & Hart 
old, now-closed town dumps-in Editor, The Spotlight: 
remote areas where property val- . 
ues are already affected. The Congratulations to the Village 
mandated new landfill technology ~tage for the wonderful produc
will substantially limit groundwa- t:on of Ro_dgers and Hart-A Mu
ter contamination, the principal s1cal Review! The talent_ of our 

-environmental defect of landfills. local tr~mpe was most enjoyable 
- entertamment that recalled fond 

Above all, Bethlehem and ~e';"· memories of a musical culture of 
Scotland should_ hee~ Colome s the 1920s and '30s. Since, to me, 
~xampleandavo1dgettm!'s':cked music is an art that reflects the 
1~to the ma~lstrom ~f mc_mera- culture of its time, it deserves to 
tlon econonucs descnbed m the be told. The Village Stage did it 
Wall Street Journal. beautifully! Thank you! 

Elsmere Charlie Gunner 

)3ethlehem Lions Club First Annual . 

1993 
Beaujolais Nouveau 

Tasting 
7:00 pro Thursday, November 18, 1993 

Featuring 
George Duboeuf Beaujolais Nouveau 

Flown injrom France to ... 
NORMANSIDE COUNTRY CLUB 

Delmar ' 

A/sofeatwing the wmes Q[ 
~~Wk~Vm~·ROOmeyS~ 

J. Lohr • Seghesio • Montevina 
YOU are invited! 

Cost is only $15 per person or $25 per couple 
(Includes Hors D'oeuvres) . 

a fund raiser for the 

Bethlehem 
Lions Club 



BC girls' soccer team 
lauded on fine season 

DHospital Pops concert thrills appreciative listener 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
The Spotlight provided excel

lent reporting on the exploits of 
the Bethlehem High Schoolgirls' 
varsity soccer team and its hav
ing reached the Sectional2 finals. 
Success was enjoyed by the Jun
ior Varsity girls' team as well. 

Coach] esSe Braverman led his 
team to a victory over powerful· 
Shenendehowa and the champi' · 
onship of the Suburban Council's 
Gold Division. 

The team, captained by Lisa 
Eaton and Abby Smith, finished 
second in the league and featured 
a near-impenetrable defense led 
by stopper Melissa Kanuck, 
sweeper Lisa Engelstein,and goal-
keepers Nicole Conway and Win
nie Corrigan, assisted by full-. 
backs Smith, Beth Norton, Sara 
Svenson, ]en McDowell and 
Chena Backer. 

The offense, which enjoyed a 
39-13 goal advantage, was led by 
leading scorers Caitlin Deily and 
Meghan Stevens and the strong 
play of forwards Dana Perhnutter, 
Kerry VanRiper, Emily Murphy, 
Carly Moskovitz, and Kerry 
Johnson. . 

The team featured excellent 
passing and possession skills 
by Eaton, Emily Haskins, Addie 
Blabey, Carly Decker, Dana Ro-

Editor, The Spotlight: 
(from page 6) Last Monday night while in the 

man off, Lauren Staff, and Ashley -to stabilize the hospital system in Jungle, dawn rose brilliantly, 
Roberts. . · . order to build the health-care e

1 
aghles soared, and the peace was 

system of the future. us , comforting, and thrilling all 
CoachBravermanandhisteam t th t' La M 

b 
At a mt·n,·mum,_ 'the Le·•t's/atu•e . a e same tme. st onday 

are to e congratulated for a fine 6 '' i ht I t th BC H' h Sch 1 mustai:timmediatelytoextendN,e. w n g was a e Ig oo 
season. pops concert! 

Yorks system of state-set hosPital 
Michael J Smith rates. It was a wonderful respite from 

Delmar 
BC Athletic Council These will otherwise expire 
would w;den act;v;t;es Dec. 31,leaving both patients and 

• • • • health-care providers to fend for 
Editor, The Spotlight: themselves in an already chaotic 

Recently 21 Bethlehem Cen- environment. 
tra!HighSchoolstudentsattended We should be investing in re
a Sunday workshop. These stu- forrn-by shrinkin.r acute care 
dents are members of the Bethle- and inpatient hospital units, but 
hemCentra!AthleticCouncil.One instead by building new outpa
of the goals of the council is to tient surgery /treatment centers; 
enhance the athletic experience by combatting the twin AIDS and 
for all. · · TB epidemics; and by freeing hos-

Led by Athletic Director Fred· pita1s from rigid antitrust rules so 
Powers, students worked on plan- they can collaborate together and 
ning alternate activities, improv- with other health-care providers 
. in meeting ·their communities' 
mg sportsmanship, and planning health needs. -
the winter "Meet the Coaches 
Night."These dedicated athletes · NewYorkStateofficialsshould 
worked hard to improve their takethefirststepbyrenewingthe 
program. Coach Bill Silverman hospital rate-setting system and 
and I helped the students to plan. incorporating reforms in it that 
It was an enjoyable experience will enhance collaboration in 
and much was accomplished. . meetingpatientneeds.Thepeople 

Mona Prenoveau ofNewYorkdeservenothingless. 

Coordinator, Daniel Sisto 
Bethlehem Networks Project President 

Letters to the Editor may be sent to 
The Spotlight by fax: 439-{1(!09. Albany 

Hospital Association 
of New York State 

a hectic life. I can't say that the 
entire audience felt what I did, but 
I'm sure others recognized the 
skill and dedication of these fine 
·singers anP musiciaris. 

Since the focus on teenagers is 
often for negative behavior and 

DRural 
(from page 6) 

appears to exceed allowable build
ing area to lot ratio (SS-128-8). 

4 -The proposed plans indi
cate porches, ramps, window bays, 
steps, and loading docks. These 
features app~ar to materially alter 
the existing footprint of the build
ing, in apparent violation of the 
Planning Board's Oct. 19 stipula
tions. 

5--The proposed on-site ve
hicle parking lot does not appear 
to satisfy the minimum capacity 
requirements outlined in SS-128-
'22. 

6-The current site plan does 
not appear to include the modifi
cations required of the applicant 
by the Planning Board on Sept. 

Let Falvo's help make your 
, . festivities the best ever! 

Not responsible for typographical errors 

GRADE~ ··HENS or TOMS 

EVS 

poor choices, it was refreshing to 
see the more than 150 students 
who worked successfully toward 
a lofty goal. 

I hope their beautiful music and 
song, so.generously shared, nour
ishes their spirit as it did mine. 
Everyone involved in the school's 
music program should be very 
proud. 

The next time there's a concert 
(December), head for the high 
school and let your imagination 
run wild! 

Delmar 
Phyllis Hi/linger 

30. These include plans showing 
the names of adjacent property
owners, the proposed height of 
the duinpster enclosure, and the 
nature and height ofthe proposed 
parking.lot lights. · 

7-The preliminary floor 
plans submitted to the ·Planning 
Board on Oct. 5 indicate that 
handicapped access to the cus
tomer service area ·is through the 
business office. This access route 
does not appear to be consistent 
with standards promulgated in the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

It is our considered opinion 
that these issues require a thor
ough Zoning Board of Appeals 
review prior to approval of final 
plans and issuance of a building 
permit. Rural Place Residents 

Association (name submitted) 

FRESH JAIND'L. $2.19_. 
TURKEY BREAST 

6-20 LB. AVG WT. 

DRUMSTICKS 1·2!. 
U.SDA CHOICE USDA PRIME 

OR HIGHER BONELESS 

WHOLE CHU 
·N~Y. STRIP ROAST 

LOINS $19!. 
15LB. s3.s9 1---___,;--+-.....(li.......,; 

AVG wr. LB. USDA PRIME CHOICE 
BONELESS 

CHUCK 
FILETS 

$19!. 

LEAN 

STEW 
BEEF 
$22~. 

LBS. OR MORE-

GROUND CHUCK 
$1.59 

LB. 

GROUND ROUND 
$2.19 

LB. 

EXTRA LEAN 

SIRLOIN 
$2.39 

LB. 
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... ~ . Preserve your:.£ 
~.·•.• memories... 'J.•.· 
~ +We can copy & restore your ~· 
~· faded, stained & tom photographs. ~ 

~ + We can remove backgrounds or 9. 
n• other unwanted parts in your ~· 

f :h~~~:~sour own quality work ~ · 
~ there's no middle man. You deal· ~ 
~· directly with us, saving · · ' . 
~ you money. K 1 

p +Original returned. 0 

\t· Your satisfaction is our most untouched. ~. 
' important product, Restored + Fine Airbru hing ~ 
' photographsmakespeoalgifts. 5 ~· 
~ ~ 
~· - Call for information - .~ . . ~ 

fSTU 010 ASSOCIATES~ 
~· L 0 U D 0 N V I L L E , N Y - ~· 
~ 518 • 482-8086 . ~ 
'~~~~~!N='>i.i=t~~~~~~~~~~"f;tt::~.:r;~A~£= 
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' Krumkill Road facility 
sets 'Las Vegas Night' 

The Albany County Association 
Equipment galore ' 

for Retarded Citizens, 334! , .... ' 
Krumkill Road, Slingerlands, has I· 
slated a "Las Vegas Night" on. . 
Saturday, Nov. 20, from 7 p.m. to: 
midnight. · · 

The event is open to the public,' · i 
but participants must be over the 
ageof21. Food and beverages will 
be served. 

For information, call the asso
ciation at 459-0750. 

Five Rivers to host 
Saturday turkey tour 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar will host a guided 
tour on Saturday, Nov. 27, at 2 
p.m. 

The tour will focus on the wild 
turkey and its habitat Participants 
should dress for the outdoors and 
wear walking shoes. 

For information, call Five Riv
ers at 475-0291. 

Troup 75 Scouts Chris Palmieri and Noah Pollock or
ganize skis and equipment that will be available at 
Sportsmart '93 on Saturday, Nov. 20 from 1:30 to 3:30 
p.m. at the high school on Delaware Avenue. 

Higb fashiOn never looked this 

good or was this affordable. M.Solomon is 

back ... with a whole new appeal. .. n6t only 

are we offering the very best in desigm,r 
styles in bridal gowns and accessories, 

evening wear, cocktail dresses, bridesmaids 

and mother of the bride dresses, we've also 

f-ur and fur-trimmed outerwear. 

Disc:cwer the new world of 

M.Solomon Select- you'll find a store filled 

with the most exciting fashions at incredi

ble savings. Sensational merchandise at the 

guaranteed lowest p~ices in the area. 

We listened to what you asked for · 

... more savings, more service, more satis

faction. · 

Shop the grand opening spectacufar 

going on now at MoSolomon Select. 

Sel~ the best, always for less. 

M.SOLOMON 
SELECT 

Latham Farms 
Route 9 North of the Latham Circle 

786-7900 

.••. , •. 
LIDDBB 
PIBMS 

Route 156 
(Between Voorheesville & Altarilont) 

765-2956 
Apple Gift Pacs 

shipped ·= 
Gift or Fruit Baskets 

(made to order or ready to go) 

Open all year! 
Lunch 11 - 3 Daily 

(Coffee, Desert Anyttme) 
Hours: Mon. -Sat. 9- Sun. 10- s 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burr Anthony 

We offer 
professional 
service and 
·competitive 

products. 
Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave. Delmar 
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Mary Kay director enjoys· being in the pink 
By Susan Graves aged and modified the formula 

and asked the women in his town 
to try it out," she said. Mary Kay 
Ash bought the patent from his 
granddaughter and the rest is 
history. 

Some people really do drive 
pink Cadillacs and not just those 
who have feelings of nostalgia for 
the Elvis era. Glenmont resident 
Andrea Kachidurian drives a new 
luxurycareverytwoyears, thanks 
to her work for Mary Kay Cosmet
ics Inc. 

Before Kachidurian, an inde
pendent sales director, .joined 
Mary Kay in 1984, she said the 
company"sounded too good to be 
true," but it turned out to be even 
better than it somided. 

She said she checked with 
some lawyer friends before join
ing the firm that realized $1 billion 
in business in the United States in 
1992. 

Kachidurian was honored this 
year in Dallas, the home of Mary 
Kay, for $250,000 in .unit retail 
sales. 

She said that 70 percent of the 
total of 3 percent of women mil
lionaires in this country work for 
Mary Kay. 

Before .she formed her own 
company, Mary Kay worked for · 
years for Stanley Home Products. 
When she resigned, she decided 
to found a company where there 
were no ceilings for women, 
Kachidurian said. 

The skin care products were 
developed from the formula used 
by a inan, who tanned animal 
hides. "Henoticedhishandsnever 

Morningside 
Gallery 

She went on to become one of 
the giants (the business com
mands 13 percent of the cosmetic 
business in this country) in the 
industry. "She's given us the op
portunity to be good business 
women.and make executive pay," 
Kachidurian said. 

The Cadillacs, which can come 
in any color- Kachidurian pre
fers the pink - are actually "tro
phies on wheels."This is the fourth 
car she has had since joining Mary 
Kay. 

Not a bad perk for 25 hours of 
work a week. Kachidurian's goal 
is now to become a national sales 
director, who performs special 
events and seminars four times a 
year for the company. 

Andrea Kachidurian of Glenmont, who received the Circle of Achievement Award for her 
work with Mary Kay Cosmetics, Inc., is also driving a brand new Cadilla~ compliments of 
the company. She chose a pink car, but winners can have the color of their choice. · 

'There's jus\ so much business 
out there" and, surprisingly, much 
of it is generated by men, who 
spend a great deal on skin care. 

Kachidurian said her husband 
and children, a son who is 28 and 
a daughter who is 15, think her 
work is "the greatest thing." 

She credits Mary Kay with 
havingdone·moreforwomenthan 
any other person during recent 
history. 

''What I love more than any-. 

thingisithelpswomen bettertheir 
life," she said. 

In addition to the Cadillac, 
Kachidurian said her husband was 
able to retire early because of the 
success of her work and that she 
was· able to carve out a career 
''where I could still be a good mom 
and a good wife .... I love the flexi
bility." 

More than 300,000 men and 
women work for Mary Kay. 

Morningside Gallery is pleased to announce 
a very special holiday show and sale 

featuring the works of G. Rodo Boulanger, 
Michel Delacrolx, and Kaiko Moti. 

The dates for this event will be 
Saturday, Nov. 20, 12-5pm 

and Sunday, Nov. 21, 10am-2pm 

We will extend a 20% Savings on the 
customframing of purchases at this event. 

Hope to seeyou there. 

Newton Plaza 
588 Loudon Road (Rte. 9) 
Latham, N.Y. 12110 
783-8763 

Susan Graves 

Five Rivers slates birding course 
A two-part birding course is 

scheduled Friday, Nov. 19, and 
Saturday, Nov. 20, at the Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center on Game Farm Road in 

a sua 

Delmar. 

Preregistration is required, and 
the course fee is $5. For informa
tion or to register, call Five Rivers 
at 475-0291. 

Gifts to treasure 
Lanz gowns and pajamas 

Sizes P to XL · ""''"""''"' 

20% off! 

Hand crafted master 
pieces in sterling, 
gold and gold mix. 

Casoa Ser Casoal Sers 
STUYVESANT PLAZA 

Open daily 10 to 9. Sat. 10 to 6. Sunday 12 to 5. 
All major credit cards accepted. 
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Seniors salute volunteers 

WALLACE'S 
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 

$ 48 

GROUND CHUCK 
49 

N.Y. 
WHOLES OR 

HALVES 

GROUND ROUND 
10/bs.or $189 

more LB. 

lf', • ~ i A 

... ,Q_ ~ 

' 1!~1 !t-tt_ 1: ~i 
Doesn't your child deserve 

a pediatric dentist? 
Minoo M. Buchanan, D.M.D., M.S. 

Among those honored last week at a Nor
. manside Country Club reception for Beth
lehem Senior Citizens Services volunteers 
are, clockwise from left, Mary Lenzenhuber 
and Dorothy Mann; Doris Aupperle, Ha
rold Maher and Isabel Heilman; and Mar
garet and Ken Spooner. Elaine McLain 

We're thankful 
for customers 

like you. 
Featuring the Teleflora® 
Bread Basket Bouquet 

(Worldwide Delivery Available) 

Preview Christmas at our 
Holiday Open House- Nov. 28th • 1-4 P.M. 

436-7979 

The James Breen 
Real Estare 
Marketing 
Plan ... 
The 

• Assorted Chanuka Gifts 
• starting Sltver 
• Wide Selection of Books 

f518J 458-SS'lS 

Difference we are YOUR Chamber of Commerce 

in Real Estate • Monthly Meetings - Networking 
• Business After Hours 

Dentistry for Infants, Children & Young Adults 

318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar. NY 12054 

(518) 439-6399 

James Breen 
REAL ESWE 439-os77 

• Monthly Newsletter 
•Town Map 
• Membership Directory and Community Fact Book 
• Health Insurance for you and your employees 

upstairs next to Profile Hair ... What can we do for YOU? 
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Lois Beck, left, of the DelmarPost Office, offers juice 
and pastries to customer Bill Bennett as part of the 
U.S. Postal Service's recent National Consumers 
Week. Corinne Blackman 

~toria Ramundo. 
· thanks 

the %ters 

of New Scotland 

and the :committee 

to elect Ramundo 

Karen Lonnstrom1 Campaign Manager 
Carl Patka, Esq., Treasurer 

·Joseph Chyrywaty 

Tanya'Chyrywaty 
Ed Crinunins 

Dr. & Mrs. Whalen 

Mabel Bffite 

Arm Drate Dieckmann 
Don, Emily & Liz Dieckmann 

Theresa Atkins, Esq. 

Cathy Rinaldi, Esq. 

You're Invited To Our 

~PADX FINISH CLINIC~ 
Wednes~ November 17th 

from 7:30-9:00 p.M. 
Demonstrations an Spongf/Rag and Rolling 

Rese17)ations Required 

340 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 
(518) 439-9385 
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Bargain ski stuff slated at Scouts' Sportsmart 
Boy Scout Troop 75 will host 

its 20th annual "Sportsmart" on 
Saturday, Nov. 20, at Bethlehem 
Central High School in Delmar. 

The athletic equipment ex
changewillfeatureanassortment 
of sporting equipment, including 
downhill and cross country skis, 
boots;poles, skates, sleds, gloves, 
ski racks, athletic shoes, camp-

ing equipment and bicycles. 

This year's event will also fea
ture a silent auction of a ski pass. 

Sellers should bring their items 
to the school between 9 and 11:30 
a.m. on Saturday. The sale will 
run from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., aitd 
sellers are expected to pick up 
proceeds between 5 and 5:30p.m. 

Admission to the sale is $1, 
and proceeds from admission fees 
will be donated to local food pan
tries in keeping with the nation
·wide "Scouting for Food" pro
gram. 

The Boy Scout troop is spon
sored by the First United Meth
odist Church of Delmar. 

False name leads to felony charge for Schenectady woman 
Bethlehem police arrested a 

Schenectady woman last week on 
criminal impersonation charges. 

Trisha M. Parks, 20, of 2971 
Old State Road, Was taken into 
custody on a warrant at 7:15p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, and charged with · 
a felony count of offering a false 
instrument and a misdemeanor 
count of criminal impersonation, 
police said. 

Parks allegedly gave police a 
false name in March of this year 
when she was stopped for a traffic 
violation. Then she allegedly 
appeared as that person, Lee A 
Donato, in Bethlehem· Town 
Court. 

She is also charged with ag
gravated unlicensed operation of 
a motor vehicle police, according 
to Sgt. Joseph Sleurs. 

She was sent to the Albany 
County Jail in lieu of $1,000 bail 
and later released pending a fu
ture appearance in town court. 

In Glenmont 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Cumberland Farms, CVS, 
Glenmont Deli, GrandUnion, 

Stewarts and Van 
Allen Farms 

GRAND 

REOPENING 

celebration 

Wednesday, 

. November 17th 

until 

Tuesday, 

November 23rd. 

What's new at Ethan Allen- our look, our style and our attitude. 
We've redesigned the exterior of our store and the differences aren't 
just on rh~ surface. Inside you'll find a range of exciting new collec
nons thai: reflect our fresh approach.ro design. While our look may be 
differ_enr, some things will always remain the same- our exceptional 
quality, fine craftsma11ship, exc_ellenr values and complimentary 
design service. _ 

ETHAN 
ALLEN. 

. So join us for our Grand Reopening celrbrario{l- we'd like to imro-
Jucr ourselves- again. 

t1993 Ethan Allen Inc 

HOME:I.NTERIORS 

Concord Bouse 
An Ethan Allen Gallery 

2191 CENTRAL AVENUE. SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 12304 
(518) 372-4481 
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Home 
• 

No Application Fees 
No Closing Costs 
No Mortgage Tax* 
$100 Bonus Offer** 

Why pay high rates on your home equity or other loanbalances? 
Now you can consolidate all your debts and pay a low 3.95% introductory rate. 

Just compare this to your bank's deal. M&r Bank, a leading bank in Upstate NY, is offering 
one of the lowest rates anywhere, with no application fees, closing costs, or mortgage tax.* 

As an added bonus, if you refinance your existing home equity loan or line of credit, 
we'll credit $100 to your new account.** To apply, call M&r at l-8007587-1127 · 

(Sam-Spm Monday through Friday, 9:30am-Spm Saturday and Sunday). 
We'll even come to your home or office by appointment to close your·n~w line. 

It's never been easier to get the best deal in town. 

1·800·587·1127 

rl;1M&rBank 
'ThlktoM&f 

*2.05% bdow Prime (curmuly 3.95% APR) is a special introductory variable rate (for ue~ HOMEquity customers onl_v) available for all billing cycles that begin 
prior to january 1, 1995. For bi!li1liJ cycles after that, the Jrariab!e rate will be thc..normal rate of 1.25% above Prime, but the APR will110t exceed 15.90%. Prime 
equals the highest rate ideutified by 11Je· Waf{ Street Journal as.the Prime !ate. in its table entitled "Money Rates» as of the monthl_y determination date itz the 
agreement. (As of October 29, "1993, APR basi:d upon-2.05% below-Prime wai 3.95% and APR based upon Prime + 1.25% was 7.25%;, thcsr rates may vary.) You 
must carry insttrance on the property that secures the line. For lines ~not more tha. n $100,000, on properties without an existing mortgage, title insurance ma;• be 
required. 7he J~c for ti!le instt~rrnce will generally be between $380 or a $20,000 line) an~ $677 (for a $100,000 line). For !inesgreater than $10~,000,,cc;:tain 
fees mu.st be patd to thn·d parttcs. These fees generally total bctwem 688 (for a $101,000 /me) anJ $2,330 (for· a $250,000 !me). If you catzcel the ltne wtthm 18 
mouths after the date it is opened, you must reimburse tts for certain fees we paid to third parties in connection with opening the _line. These. foes generally total 
betwcc~I _$350 (for a $20,000 lit1e) and $950 (for a line of $100,000 or more). Interest is tax rf.eductible subject to certain limitations. Conmlt your tax advisor for 

. details. Offer is dvailable only for lines of credit of at least $20,000 secured by real property located in Albany, Greene, Mot~tgomery, Rcitssclaer, Saratoga, and 
Schmectady C(Jimties. Applicatious must be received ou m· before March 31, 1994. 

"'*We cau require yott to pay offyottr existing.bome equity loan or line of credit as a condition of opening an. M(:rT HOM Equity Liue of Credit a;eouut for :vou. 
$100 credit offer does not apply to existing M&T loam or lines of credit. . , 

. ~ 
. © 1993 Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company. Member FDIC ln'ii!i 
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Five Rivers Limited 
slates annual meeting 

Five Rivers limited, anon-profit 
citizens organization, has sched
uled its annual meeting on 
Wednesday, Nov. 17, at 7:30p.m.· 
at Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar. 

Guest speaker Maggie Vin
ciguerra, associate director of the 
Hudson River Valley Greenway 
Conununities Council, will discuss 
the organization's efforts to pro
tectand enhance the environment 
and economy of the Hudson River 
Valley. · 

For information, call Five Riv
ers at 475-0291. 

• 

.JA_.,/, . OVER 
IV!""'-" 50% OFF 
VERTICAL BLINDS! 

For a limited time! All 
Kirsch vertical blinds. on 
sale. Choose from over 
300 designer colors and 
patterns. Finest quality! 
FREE In Home Measurements 

Call For A Quote! 

LINENS .. 
4 Comers ~~~~ar 

•.• 439:4979 ' 
Open Sunday 12-5 

Beepers 
As 

*~* 'TRI-CITY 
BEEPERS 

We customize the beeper to your needs 

475-0065 
Toll Free 1·800-462-9018 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

(5 minutes from 1-787) 

I ,. 
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'94 calendar highlights New Scotland history 
ByDevTobin reproduction, Gehring said. 

Forthe husband-and-wife team Anderson was a contemporary 
ofDietrichGehringandLauraTen of Norman Rockwell, and like 
Eyck, the 1994 calendar of the Rockwell, used photographs of 
New Scotland Historical Associa- models as part of the process· of 
tionisacollaborationofGehring's creating an illustration. In 1905, 
photographicandlayoutskillsand he purchased a summer house 
Ten Eyck's keen interest in lhe (now owned by his son)in Mead
history of the area. owdale, a hamlet between 

The new calendar features Voorheesville and Altamont. 
many previously-unpublished Ten Eyck, daughter of Peter 
photographs of the .Helderberg Ten Eyck, owner of the Indian 
Escarpment and other historically Ladder Farms apple orchard and 
significant places in town. store, is currently writing Clear 

Several photographs of the Mountain, a book about the his
Indian Ladder area were taken by tory of the Helderbergs ("clear 
Victor Anderson, an artist and mountains" in Dutch), and hopes 
magazine illustrator who died in tousesomeofthehistoricAnder-
1937, and were developed for the son photographs to illustrate her 
firsttimeforthecalendar, Gehring book. · 
said. The Anderson photographs of 

"IwastalkingwithDickAnder- the escarpment are _the most ar
- son (Victor's son) and asked if he resting of the 28 in the calendar, 

had any old photographs," 'and other pictures capture mo
Gehring recalled. "I sat for three _ ments·in history of the town, in

. hours in his attic one hot summer · eluding postcards from Timothy 
day sorting t!H'ough them, and Albright's collection and rare 
foundseveraloftheHelderbergs." photographs of the dairy opera-

The plate glass negatives had tionatlndianLadderFarmsfrom 
been in the attic of the Anderson the Ten Eyck family collection. 
homeformorethan SO years. ''We Besides the escarpment, his
made direct contacts from the torical photographs in the calen
glass negatives" for the clearest dar include the old Clarksville 

-.= ~'~~~ Lsr~~ 
• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routin!il Medical Care 
• On Site X-Ray, Lab and .EKG 

- • Pre-Employment Physicals • Insurance exams 
• Workers Corhp./Return -to Work 
• Most Insurance, PHP. Medicare Accepted 

MON-FRI10AM-7:45PM • SAT & SUN 10AM-2PM 

Board Certified Internists: 
Kevin Keating, M.D. 

Paul Markessinis, M.D. 

1971 Western Ave; 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 

452-2597 

,-----------~----~---~~ 

~ CViel¥5 On ® 
I 
: Cflental HealtfL_ 
1 Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
I 

i. DON'T IGNORE CAVITIES! 
I "Look, Ma, only two small cavi- by then it may not be possible to 

- ties?"SoundsgOod?Don'tkidyour- save the tooth. 
· self. If you could look THROUGH Don't ignore any cavity, no 

each-cavity-marked tooth, however, matter how small and inconse
you'd probably see that a lot more quential it may appear, not if you 
damage has been done than meets want to save your teeth. Ea~lytreat
the eye. When a cavity first ap- ment by your dentist and regular 
pears, the enamel of the tooth has checkups are the only ways to pro
already been damaged, but below teet your dental health. 
the enamel, the bacteria that Prepared as a public service to 
caused the cavity in. the" first place promote better dental health. 
may have multiplied and begun From the offices of: 
attacking the dentin or core oftbe Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
tooth. D . D D s · r. Geoffrey B, Edmunds, . • . 

If you continue to ignore the · 344 Delaware Avenue 
cavity, the disease process contin- Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
ues until the bacteria start attack- (518) 4394228 
ing the pulp or neiVe of the tooth. and 
By this tim~ you will begin to real- Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
ize the extent of the damage be- 74 Delaware Avenue 
cause }rou will begin to feel the Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

[!ain oftoothache~nfo~u~tely, ____ (518_!!39-329~ __ _j 

Hotel, a bird's-eye view of New 
Salem, tile Voorheesville train 
station, the falls of the Vloman Kill 
at Unionville and the 
Onesquethaw Creek at 
Clarksville, the interior of a Camp · 
Pinnacle cabin and the Tamarack 
Inn in Feura Bush. 

The association has not pub
lished a calendar in about lOyears, 
according to its president, Ann 
Eberle.· · 

· ~'We hope to have an even 
greater one next year," she said, 

The calendar.is"an ideal stock
ing stuffer for friends who have 
moved away or kids in college," as 
well as local history buffs, she said. 

The calendar is available for$5. 
from the New Scotland Historical 
Association, P.O. Box 511, Slin
gerlands 12159. It is also for sale 
at ·Indian Ladder Farms, Falvo's, 

·Meat Market, Stonewell Market,! 
Stewart's in Voorheesville and' 
Clarksville, the Mobil station in I 
Voorheesville, Smitty's Tavern, 
Houghtaling's Market in Feura 
Bush, and the shop at the New 
York State Museum in Albany. 

Turn-of-the,century daytrippers walk up the old Indian 
Ladder Road at the foot of the Helderberg Escarpment in 
this never-before-publishedVictor Anderson photograph. 

~cided that you can't afford 
health insurance for your child? 

Get the facts on Child Heatth Plus 

1 Children 12 and under may join lhe NYS sponsored program 
Child Health Plus based on eligibility. Enrollment is easy and 
is ·conducted each month in your community. ·· 

2 
An annual income of $22,264 or less for a family of four 
qualifies your childrel) for Child Health Plus insurance at no 
cost. For higher incomes the monthly cost will vary based 
upon your household income. For example, the same family of 
four earning up to $30,969 annually would pay only $25 per 
child annually. 

Heahh services covered include preventive care, prescription 

3 drugs, immunizations, sick ·care, specialty care laboratory 
testing, x-~ay and care for emergency illness or accidental 

· -injury. You choose your child's physician/pediatrician ala 
· CHP Health Center. 

For enrollment information 
call CHP at 518/383-2366 

·til Community 
~Health Plan 

HEALTH PLAN FOR KIDS 

y 0 U A N D C H P, A H E A L T H Y P A R T N E R S H I P 
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D House 
(From Page 1) 

The house was originally built 
in 1876 for Charles Hammond, · 
then-superintendent of the D&H 
Railroad. '"The land was purchased 
froinAlbertS!ingerland, who lived 
next door," Tryon said. 

He bought the house from 
Garett Dillenback, whose family 
had owned the home since about 
1917. "He felt it was time to sell 
but wanted to see a family occupy 
it It was very difficultfor him to let 
it go." 

is. The first time, we were just 
curious," Eilee.n Tryon said. 

"It was kind of a joke, but we 
kept talking about it," her hus
band added. But then the joke got 
serious; the Tryons started inves
tigating how much it would cost 
for the roof, the _heating system, 
the sheet-rocking, 17 new win
dows and endless other projects. 

"I did all the unfavorable work," 
Marc Tryon said, and contractors 
and friends and relatives helped 
after that. 

Once work began - that 
showed -"People stopped as if a 
dinosaur were here," he said. 
"That was exciting, you could 
really see a <!ifference" from the · 
outside, Eileen Tryon added. 

· The differences are itlso strik
ing on the inside. 

Structurally, the 3,100-square
foot home was sound, but a one
story addition had to be removed 
and a new wall constructed. The 
Tryons installed new heating and 
electrical systems, and cleared out 
10 30-yard Dumpsters (300 cubic 
yards in each bin) loads of trash 
and construction debris. 

ButtheTryons said they never 
despaired, and bolstered each 
other up when it seemed as if 
they'd never be able to move in .... If 

The kitchen area is completely 
new, with a skylight over the table. 
The Tryons decided to add a new 
kitchen and bathroom, partly 
because this was one area of the 
house that had su"ffered severe 
water damage. In fact, one of the 
outside walls had rotted away; 
Also, with four children, the fam
ily needed a bathroom on the first 

The kitchen area of the home needed to be almost completely renovated because of water 
damage to the outside and the inside of the structure. New windows and skylights make 
the eating area bright and- cheerful. 
Eileen Tryon, who has done'all of . to refinish it, She said. back had used the carriage house 

as an outpost to transmit mes
sages . from servicemen and 
wome11 to their families. Dillen
back worked as a consultant for 
thegovernment,_MarcTryonsaid. 

. I was down, he'd pick me up," 
Eileen Tryon said. 

the ':"allpapering, is planning to . "I like having lots of doors, • 
~efims~ much of t:l;'e woodwork, Marc added. "And it's good for 
mcludmgthehomesmanydoors .. hide-and-seek," said Eileen. 

But when they first looked at 
the house, it was almost a lark
they never thought they'd end up 
buying it. "But once inside, we 
saw how beautiful the woodwork 

floor. · 

The dining room is nearly fin
ished, with wallpaper, a new win
dow and new lighting fixtures. 

Some doors are made of wal
nut with chestnut panels, and are 
10 feet high by 5 feet wide. "There 
is some beautiful woodworking, 
but it's going to take a lot of work" 

PRESENTING THE 8 POUND ORECK XL. 
PROVEN ON THE WORLD'S MOST 

GRUELING TESTING GROUNDS: 
~ HOTELS, AIRPORTS AND OFFICES. 

For over 20 years the Oreck XL has been the darling of cleaning professionals at 
literally thousands of hoteis, frorn the Sheraton Plaza, Chicago to the Omni 
Royal Orleans. 
The reason? It's the most 

thoroughly thought out, 
brilliantly eng-ineered 
lightweight vacuum 
ever made. 
The Oreck XL the only upright that automatically adjusts from the thickest 
carpe~ to bare floors. And, unlike conventional uprights which lose up to 
80% of their cleaning pow~r while vacuuming, the Oreck XL has a unique 
top-fill design which provides I 00% cleaning power all the time .. 

A POWERFUL INDUCEMENT TO CLEAN YOUR HOME 
LIKE AMERICA'S BEST HOTELS. 

AIR 
FILTRATION 

Allergy suffer
ers, the Oreck 
XLCELOC 
Hypo-Allergenic 
filtration system 
re.moves 99.7% 
of all irritants 
from the air. 
There's virtually 
no after dust. 

·FREE! 
This compact 
cannister is 
yours when 
you buy the 8 
pound Oreck XL. 

That's a 
savings of 

$160 

I FIND us IN .THENYNEX YELLOW PAGES I 

Weighs mily 4 
lbs. yet lifts a 

bowling ball!* 
*specillf funnel not 

LEXINGTON VACUUM 
Sales & Service - Service - Service! 

562 Central Ave., Albany Easy Parking 

482·4427 
Closed Monday 

Open: Tues.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 
Thurs. til 8, Sat. 8:30-4 . 

ButoneofthethingstheTryons 
won't be able to salvage or restore 
is the collapsed carriage house 

. behind the main house. 
What they will do, however, is· 

save as many of its parts as pos
sible, including a cupola that ap
pears to still be in good shape. 

During World War II, Dillen-

Don't· 

FRESH CUT 

CARNATIONS 
and ROSES 

For someone special 

The Tryons are hoping to have 
their home included on the an
nual house tour in Slingerlands 
next year to give. everyone a. 
chance to see how the house is 
shaping up. The house had been · 
featured on the tour several years 
ago. 

HOLIDAY PLANT 
A cheery sight as nights get bnger 

and days grow colder 
African Violets • Kalenehoe • Roses 

fhey make a great gift! 

ii~~~derrlla~n~d~------IGGI!Ie~n~mnao~nrtt---1 
3699 Carmen Rd. 605 Feura Bush Rd. 

ot'larbrn :%-l)oppr 356-0442 439-8160 

M-W 9-6, Th & Sun 10-5 

· Give Your Cbild Just 3 
. Hours a Week of 
INDIVIDUAL 
TEACHING 

with us this school year. 
We'll give you back a child who 
has just had THE BEST SCHOOL 
YEAR Of HIS OR HER LIFE ... 
Guaranteed!! 
• ALL AGES ... ALL GRADES 
• BY APPOINTMENT ... after school, 

early evenings, Saturday am. 
• HOMEWORK ASSISTANCE.:. 

PLUS!! , 
• READING, MATH, WRITING, 

SPELLING and STUDY SKILLS. 

~~The Lea'rning 
~- Center 
•• • Albany ... 459-8500 

• Clifton Park ... 371-7001 
24th Year of Continuous Service 
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Craft fair to benefit volunteer ambulance service 
A craft fairto benefit the Beth

lehem Volunteer Ambulance Serv
ice is scheduled on Saturday, Nov. 
20, at the group's new building on 
Route 9W in Selkirk. 

There will be more than 30 craft 
and vendor booths set up through
out the day. For information, call 
767-2924. 

Historical association 
to host speaker 

The Bethlehem Historical 
Association will meet on Thurs
day, Nov.18, at8 p.ln. at the Uttle 

· Red Schoolhouse, on the-comer 
of Clapper Road and Route 144. 

Guestspeaker}amesCampbell· 
of the state Geological Survey will 
discuss "Gems and Minerals of 
New York State." The program is 
free and open to the public, and 
refreshments will be served. 

For information, call767-3052. 

Scouts collect food 
for area pantries 

Members of Boy Scout Troop 
No. 81 recently dropped off collec
tion information to Selkirk and 
South Bethlehem households for 
the annual "Scouting For Food" 
campaign. 

The Scouts will return to pick 
up donations of non-perishable 
canned or dry goods on Saturday, 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Nov. 20, between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
Bagged ·food items should be 
placed in a visible location near 
front doors. 

Donationswillbenefitlocalfood 
pantries and soup kitchens. 

For inform·ation, call Marie 
McClumpha at 767-2308. 

Middle school parents 
to meet Wednesday 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Middle School Parents In Educa
tion group will present an infor
mational program on Wednesday, 
Nov. 17, at 7 p.m. at the middle 
sehool on Route 9W in Ravena. 

Guest speakers will include 
Robert DeSarbo, RCS middle 
school principal, Nancy Wescott, 
transportation supervisor, and 
George Dardani, food service 
supervisor. 

For information, call 767-2308 
or 756-6789. 

Four workshops planned 
on effe_ctive parenting 

In response to the initial pres-

Refresh your style for the holidays 
• With Spring Pape at 

Spring Pape 

lEONARDO 

HAIR DESIGNERS 
412 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 

Call for an appointment 
(518) 439-6066 

Perm Special HAIRCUTS 
W/Cut... .... $29.99 Women .... $13.00 
Color ......... $27.00 Men ............ $9.00 
Shampoo .... $7.50 Children .... $6.00 

Tues. & Thurs. Senior Citizen 10% Discount 
Salon Hours: Tuesday- Saturday 10:00am-6:00pm- Evening Hours: available upon request 

Zachary)s . 
Pastry Shoppe 

1241 Broadway, Albany 427-6200 
We offer all your favorite 

Thanksgiving pies and more.,. 
Pies include both 8" & 1 0" sizes 

• Frurt Pies, apple, apple crumb, cherry & blueberry, etc. $3.95 & $5.95 
• Pumpkin, Mince Meat or Cream Pies $4.50 & $6.50 
• Cranberry Crunch (back by Popular Demand) $4.95 & $6.95 

Special Deserts available for 11ranksgMng Week only: ~~~~ 
• French AppleRan,$9.00 • Brandy Gateau $11.00 

Don't forget quick breads ($1 .95) 
• Cinnamon Swirl Pound Cak, • Cranberry Nut • Banana 
• Orange POppyseed Pound Cake 

Mini Breakfast & Viennese Pastry Trays are always special 
and available for pre-holjday dinners and/or other specials occasions. 
Oon't leave anything to chance- order in advance 

Open Thanksgiving morning 8 am- 12 noon 
for pick-up orders only. . · 

entation in October, four Effective 
Parenting Information for Chil
dren workshops have been scbedc 
uled. - · 

EPIC workshops are slated on 
two Thursdays, Nov. 18 and Dec. 
2, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the middle 
school, and two Fridays, Nov. 19 
and Dec.JO, from 9 lo 11 a.m. at 
Ravena Elementary School. . 

The program is free, and child 
care will be available. 

For information, call 756-9397, 
756-3005 or 756-6789. 

High school to host 
annual craft fair 

The Ravena-Coeymans Parent 
Teacher Organization will spon
sor its annual craft fair on Sunday, 
Nov. 21, from 10 a.m. to4 p.m. at 
the senior high school on Route 
9W in Ravena. · 

For information, call 756-3005 
or 756-9569. 

Financial aid workshop 
slated· at high school 

The RCS Parent Teacher Stu
dent Association will host a finan
cial aid workshop on Thursday, 
Nov. 18, at 7:30 p.m. at the high 
school. 

For information, call the school 
at 756-2155 or 767-2968. 

RCS leadership teams 
to meet next week 

The RCS Building Leadership 
Teams will meet on Tuesday, Nov. 
23, at 3:30 p.m. at the Pieter B. 
Coeymans Elementary School and 
the A.W. Becker Elementary 
School; and on Wednesday, Nov. 
24, at 2 p.m. at the high school. 

For information, call 767-2513. 

District music students 
to play in festival 

Students froin the RCS district 
will participate in this year's state 
School Music Association's Area 
All-State Festival on Friday and 
Saturday, Nov. 19 and 20. 

A concert is planned at the 
Saratoga Springs Junior-Senior 

·High School on Saturday, Nov. 
20, at 5 p.m. 

For information, call 756-2155. 

Feura Bush library 
plans holiday program 

The Feura Bush Neighborhood 
Ubrar}' on Route 32 ·will ·offer 
"Crafts for Kids" on Saturday, Nov. 
20, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the library. 

The craft project and stories 

will focus on Thanksgiving. 
Forinformation, call}udy Wing 

at 439-2948. 

Moms to meet 
at Methodist church 

"Moms In T9uch" is a group of 
mothers who meet once a week 
for an hour of prayer on behalf of 
children and schools. 

The group meets Wednesday 
mornings from 9:30to 10:30 a.m .. 
at the Trinity United Methodist 
Church on Route 143 in Coey
mans Hollow. 

.For information, call Heidi 
Sengenberger at 439-3762. 

Historian to discuss 
area Dutch traditions 

The town of New Scotland 
Historical Association has sched
uled a program ori Tuesday, Dec. 
7, at 8 p.m. at the Wyman Oster
hout Community Center in New 
Salem. 

''The Forgotten Holidays: New · 
·Netherlands'TraditionsRecalled," 
will feature Dutch foods for sam
pling and a slide show and lecture 
by Peter G. Rose. 

For information, call 765-2071. 

1993 Christmas 
Holiday Gift Guides 

and $4,000-
Gift C~rtificate Givaway 

Two Holiday Gift Guides 
Issues of November 24th and December 8th 

Advertising Deadlines 
November 17th and December 1st 

· Same Price as Last Year 
Three paper circulation - 16,200 

Up from 12,500 last year! 
Point of Purchase Displays for Gift Certificate Drawings 

Two Drawings with a total of Forty $100 Gift 
Certificates to be spent at participating merchants. 

Call our advertising department at 439c4940 
Bob Evans -Advertising Director/Special Projects Manager 

or your advertising representative 
Ray Emerick • Ruth Fish • Louise Havens • John Salvione 
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Legion to serve Sunday breakfast .I Audubon society sets 
meeting on loons 

The New York Loon Conserva
tion Project (NYLCP}, part of the 
Audubon Society of New York · 
state, will host an informational 
meeting on loons on Saturday, 
Dec. 4, at 1 p.m. at the Hollyhock 
Hollow Sanctuary, 46 Rarick Road, 

The Voorheesville American 
Legion Post will hold its monthly 
breakfast on Sunday, Nov. 21, from 
8 a.m. to noon. 

Breakfast will consist of 
scrambled· eggs, French toast, 
sausage, home fries, and a bever
age. The cost is $3.50 for adults 
and $2.50 for children. 

V'ville students to perform 
at All-State festival . 

The 1993 All-State Music 
Festival of the New York State 
School Music Association will 
meet on Friday, Nov. 19, and Sat
urday, Nov. 20, at Saratoga High 
School. 
- The following Voorheesville 

. students have been chosen to 
perform: Rebecca Bryden, Laura 
Genovesi, Michael Halpin, Eric 
Huang, Jessica Knouse, Shance 
Mullen, Richard Reilly, Bryan 
Richmond, Kara Relyea, Mara 
Steinkamp and Christina VonDell. 

The public is welcome. Admis
sion is $4. for adults and $2 for 
students and senior citizens. 

Student to attend 
music conference . 

Mara Steinkamp has been se
lected to participate in theA!! State 
Conference Choice of the New 
York State School Musical Asso
ciation at the Concord Hotel Kia
mesha Lake from Nov. 28 to Dec. 
1. . 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Susan CISler 

765-2144 

Mission bazaar set 
at Methodist church 

Begin your holiday shopping
at the Mission Bazaar at the First 
United Methodist Church at 66 
Maple Ave., Voorheesville, on 
Saturday, Nov. 20, from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

The bazaar will feature hand
crafted gifts, used books, toys, 
plants, white elephant items.and 
assorted holiday gift goods. A 
special luncheon of soup, sand
wiches, beverages and dessert will 
be available in the socialliall. 

Proceeds will benefit the 
· church's mission projects. 

Santa to visit 
St. Matthew's bazaar 

Continue your holiday shop
ping at the annual St. Matthew's 
Roman Catholic Church Bazaar 
on Mountaiiwiew Street, 
Voorheesville, on Saturday, Nov, 
20, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The event 
will feature many unique gifts 
including country crafts, home
made baked goods, Christmas 
decorations, needlecraft, wooden 
items and a cha!lce to win a trip to 
Atlantic City. 

Quality Carpet 
~ _ Cleaning 

spot&sta;n •• 
Removal 

Rotary 
Shampoo 

Steam Clean 
& Rinse 

OTHER SERVICES 
• Upholstery Cleaning 

I~SATISFJ{CTION'i:G.UARANTEED tl 
• Carpet & Fabric 

Protction 
· • Deodorizing FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439-0409 
• Oriental or Area Rugs 

in Your Home 

Las Vegas Night 
Saturday, November 20, 1993 

7:00p.m. to 12:00 a.m. 
. License #GC-0 1-202-160-04524 

The Albany County Association for Retarded Citizens 
will conduct a Las Vegas Night at its facility located at 
334 Krumkill Road (Comer of Krumkill and Blessing 

· Roads) in Slingerlands, New York. 

The Public (age 21 and over) is invited to attend. 
Food and Beverages will be served. 

For more information please call the Albany ARC 
at 459-0750, Monday through Friday 

from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Santa Claus will be on hand for 
picture taking, and baby-sitting 

. services will be available .. 
For information, call Elaine 

. Bvrns at 765-4898. 

Soccer banquet set 
the Voorheesville Soccer Ban

quet will be held for the players 
and their families at Oceans 
Eleven on Western Avenue, 
Guilderland, on Sunday, Nov. 21, 
beginninlf at 6:30 p.m. ':'· 

The dinner will include a hot 
and cold buffet, rolls, beverage 
and dessert. Awards and special 

·recognition will be given to the 
junior and varsity boys soccer 
players. Reservations are re
quired. 

New members·are always wel
come on the second Tuesday of 
the month. Meetings are con
ducted at the Voorheesville Ele
mentary School. 

For information, call Jan Kur
poska at 765-3644. 

Progr;..., to focus 
· on holiday gardening 

The Cornell Cooperative Ex
tension and the Master Garden
ers of Albany County will hold a -
special program about gardening 
for theholidays on Tuesday, Nov. 
30, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Martin 
Road building. 

There will be a hands-on d~m
onstration as well as instructions 

Church planning . and explanation of where to ob-
Thanksgiving service tain the materials. The course 

'· costs $3. Registration is neces-
All are invited to attend the I sary because seating is limited. 

Community Thanksgiving Serv- · 
ice on Sunday, Nov. 21, at 7:30 
p.m. at the First United Methodist 
Church, Voorheesville. 

A community choir will sing 
underthe direction ofKen George. 

A collection will be taken to 
benefit the Human Concern 
Committee which provides assis
tance to the people in the 
voorheesville area. 

V'ville PTA elects officers 
Voorheesville PTA has elected 

new officers. 
They include: Jan Kurposka 

and Paula Finkle, co-presidents; 
Mary Catellier, first vice presi
dent; linda Pasquali, second vice 
president; Deb Bradley, treasurer; 
and APril Richardson-Moore, sec
retary. 

Church plans trip 
on Thanksgiving Day 

Rev's Tours, in conjunction with 
the South Bethlehem United 
Methodist Church on Willow
brook Avenue, is planning a 
Thanksgiving dinner bus trip to 
the Williams Inn in Williamstown, 
Mass. 

The bus will ieave the church 
on Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, 
Nov. 25, at 1:30 p.m. 

The $33 cost covers the bus 
and a buffetdinnerofturkey, crab, 
lobster, salmon, shrimp, ham, 
lamb, steak, sole, pork, veal, duck, 
chicken, scrod, mussels and seal- · 
lops. 

For reservations and informa
tion, call 76.7-9953 or 767:2281. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Friday, November 19, 1993 7 p.m. 10 9 p.m. 
Sunday, November 21, 1993 2 p.m.IO 4 p.m.· 

.Entrance and Scholarship Exams 
for all Grades 6-11 

Saturday, December 4, 1993 8:30a.m. 
Saturday, January IS, 1994 8:30a.m. 

Shane Hug, 
Grade 10, Wynarllskill 
'Th£re is a very caring 
alnwsphere at LaSalle . 

It' s"like you're pari 
of one big family." 

Selkirk. · 

Joe Hart, field coordinator of 
the NYLCP, wilt review data col
lected by the project and explain 
how people can volunteer in the 
spring and summer to help moni-
tor loons. 

For information, call the 
Audubon Society at 767-9051. 

Board of appeals 
plans public hearing 

The town of Bethlehem Board 
of APpeals will hoW two public 
hearings at the town offices, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 17. 

At 7:30p.m., the board will hear 
the application of Stephen and 
Elaine Wright, 32 Crannell Ave, 
Delmar. At 7:45 p.m., the board 
will consider the· application of 
Thomas]. Burke, 8 Home Ave., 
Delmar. 

Glenmont school sets 
annual book fair 

Glenmont Elementary School· 
on Route 9W will host its annual 
book fair on Friday, Dec. 3, from 
9:30 to 11 a.m. and 2 to 9 p.m., and 
on Saturday, Dec. 4, from 9 a.m. to 
1p.m. 

For information, call the school 
at 463-1154. 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is 
sold at Stewarts, Voorheesville 

Pharmacy and Voorheesville Mobil 

LA SALLE INSTITUTE 
OF TROY FOUNDED 

Twice designated as a 
"National School of Excellence" 
174 Williams Road, Troy, New York 12180-7799 

For Further Information Call518·283-2SOO 

1 8 5 0 

LaSalle is an independent, CalhQiic, college preparatory school for_boys in grades6-12 conducted by the ChriSli&n Brothers . 
. lbe School does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, nation• I and ethnic origin · 
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'Friendly' activity set BCHS class of 1988 
sets five-year reunion 

Children in grade-six and up 
are invited to a program exploring · 
friendship at the library. 

The free fun-filled event will be 
presented by community health 
educator Pam Skripak on Friday, 
Nov. 19, from 12:15 to 1:30 p.m. 

There will be activities to meas
ure friendship skills and share 

Bethlehem Public 

ideas on what makes a desirable 
girl or boy friend. 

The program is c<rsponsored 
by Bethlehem Networks Project 
and the library. 

Mona Prenoveau, Networks 
director, says, 'This is a fun, hands
on, get-involved program. It's not 
like listening to a speaker." 

Week, come in and drop one wish 
into our artist's mixing pot and 
win the picture book with the illus
trations you think are the best. 
The drawing to pick the lucky 
winner will be Friday, Nov. 19. 
You do not have to be present to 
win. 

Children in kindergarten 
through second-grade are invited 
to the library on Monday, Nov. 22, 
at 7 p.m. to hear seasoned reader 
and storyteller "Uncle" Ray Blan
chard interpret the tales ofBeatrix 
Potter. Call to RSVP .. 

During Thanksgiving vacation 
on Friday, Nov. 26, at 2 p.m., 
school-age children are invited to 
see the films "Molly's Pilgrim" and 
"Ben and Me." 

Based on the children's book 
by Barbara Cohen, "Molly's Pil
grim" tells how Molly's mother 
dresses a doll for the school 
Thanksgiving display as a Rus

. sian pilgrim. 

The fifth-year reunion for the 
Bethlehem Central class of 1988 
has been scheduled on Friday, 
Nov. 26, from 8 to 11 p.m. at the 
Normanside Country Club on 
Salisbury Road in Elsmere. 

Hor d'miuvres, a disc jockey 
and a cash bar will be offered at 
the reunion. Admission is $5. 

Forty of the 320invitations were 
returned because of incorrect 
addresses. Those who did not 
receive an invitation or know of 
someone who did not should call 
Jennifer McDermott at 446-1485. 

Partnership plans 
Saturday breakfast 

The Bethlehem Community 
Partnership has. scheduled a 
breakfast meeting on Saturday, 
Dec. 4, from 8:30 to 11 a.m. at the 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church,l11 
Elm Ave., Delmar. 

Prenoveau adds that friendship 
is very important to young 
adults."Whattheycareaboutmost "Ben and Me," based on the 
is how other people feel about Robertl.awsonstory,recountsthe 
them, girl/boy and same sex astonishinglife ofBenjamin Fran
friendsalike.They'realwaysthink- kiin as told by his mouse, Amos. 

Updates will be given on the 
middle works project, scavenger 
hunt and fun flyers. 

For information, call Mona 
Prenoveau at 439-77 40. 

ing 'Will he/she like me?Will I fit TheChildren'sRoomauthorof 
in?' the month is Marjorie Weinman Christian ·music group 

'Theyareatanagewherethey Sharmat, author ·of "Nate the to perform in Delmar 
are expanding their circle of Great" detecti~e stories and other Elijah's Fire; a contemporary 

: friends from the kids in the neigh- books for children and young Christian music group, will per
borhood. Friendship is a selec- _ adults. form at Back Home Restaurant, 
tion process, and young adults are Hillary Restifo will display her · 55 Delaware Ave., Delmar, on 
makingoneoftheirfirstdecisions collection of whales, and Jillian Friday, Nov. 19, from 9 p.m. to. 
on their own. The program will Restifowilldisplayherteddybears midnight. 
talk about how to choose a friend, this month. 
how to make friends, how to keep 
a friend," says Prenoveau. 

Skripak has a master's in pub-

For· information;- call Sheelah 
Anna jane Abaray Ministries at 797-3162. 

DELMAR CENTER 
lic health from Columbia Univer
sity. She has been a classroom 
teacher, and has designed adoles: 
cent sexuality development pr<> FOR THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE. 
grams. You'll be thankful. 

I f Participants sliould-"bring a 
· paper bag lunch, and the library 
, will provide a beverage. RSVP by 
calling the library at 439-9314. 

DELMAR CENrnR FORTHEI,W'ElJTIC ~GE 
128 Orchard Street, Delmar 4 75-9456 (by ~ppointment) 

Formerly Gail A. Wells 

· l!l_honor of Children's Book 
Member Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

Make Yourself AtHome 
For seniors, nothing i's closer to home than Colonie Manor, where every resident is surrounded 
by his or her most cherished possessions and precious memories. And while independence is 
a priority, there's nothing more comforting to both residents and their families than the knowledge 
that service, safety _and security are the real hallmarks of life at Colonie Manor. · 

• Private rooms with private baths. 

• Individual in-room emergency response 
systems 

• Medication assistance and 24 Hour 
monitoring of personal care needs 

• Entertainment and activity programs 

• Home-cooked me~ls served in our lovely 
dining room 

.• Single-level home for ease and safety 

• Affordable alternative to living alone. 

CowNIE MANoR 
. ~ 

Adult Care Residence 

626 Watervliet Shaker Road 
Latham, New York 12110 

783-8695 
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CD reviews available 
The Friends of the Library are 

offering discounts on two locally
-published compilations of reviews 
of compact disc recordings. 

Copies of Best Rated CDs: Clas
sical and Best Rated CDs: jazz and 
Popular, which rate all CDs re

. viewed from 1983 until 1992 in 
more than 30 music magazines 
are now available at the circula-

Voorheesville I 
Public Ubrary ....._ """' 

tion desk. 

The books, published by the 
Peri Press of Voorheesville, nor
mally list for $19.95 each, but are 
available to patrons through the 
Friends for only $12, with a por
tion of the purchase pri<;e benefit
ing the library. 

Called by Fanfare magazine 
"essential books for the' serious 
collector," the volumes are sure to 
prove invaluable in sortingoutthe 

overwhelming number of CDs on 
the market. · 

Jazz Times reports, "Besides 
determining (what) to buy, the 
book should help you determine 
which critics to !rtlst." 

Stop by the desk to pick up a 
copy (or two) to include as a per
fect holiday gift to tuck in with any 
CDs you purchase for those spe

-cia! people on your list. 

The library will close at 1 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Nov. 24, for the 
Thanksgiving holiday, so be sure 
to return any books or tapes prior · 
to that time. 

The library will be open for 
business as usual on Friday with a 
story hour scheduled at 1:30 p.m. 

Christine Shields 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is 
sold at Cumberland Farms, CVS, 

Glenmont Deli, 
Grand Union, Stewarts, TAG's, 

and Van Allen Farms 

Now offering two new services: 
• Outdoor Christmas lights installed before the 

holidays and taken down at your convenience. 
• Garages organized, shelves built, tools hung, floor 

pajnted & more. . · 

Painting • Wallpapering • Cleaning 
Commercial - Residential • Indoor & Outdoor 

Kevin l"n,n~> 

To thank you 
for your patronage 
throughout the year 

"=---====--= 
Welcome to Voorheesville Diner's 3rd Annual 

, FREE 

%anl(§giving 'Dinner 
Thursday November 25 1 - 6 pm 

Take-outs & Deliveries to ·shut-ins 

Transportation Provided for eat-in 

Please call for reservations (not required) 

765-9396 . 
The VOORHEESVILLE DINER 

39 Voorheesville Ave., Vof!rheesviiJe 
OPEN: Mon. thru Thurs. 6 am- 2 pm; Fri. & Sat. 6 am- 9 pm; Sun: 7 am- 2pm 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
- Eat In or Take Out-

FRIDAY NITE -· is Fish Nite 
SATURDAY NITE- Dinner Specials 

& Our Seafood Specials 
SUNDAY- Breakfast-Menu 7am - 2 pm 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY BREAKFAST SPECIALS 
5 St.tl - ~-1- 2"i llung1) i'vlan ~..J. 95. l·ggs Bcnctlicl - ~5. 75. 

Ste,tk & I ggs- S5.9"i, SpccJ,dty Omc!lcttcs- S-1- t)5 
!Jcnch I Odsl- :r;3 95. Chtckcn n Bts<.:LtJts- S5 9"i 

u;!,fiU\) Eli\ A V-\11 \13U: 
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V'ville girls exceeded-all expectations this year 
By Jacob VanRyn 

The pre-season assessment 
was that they were young and 
ta'kented, with only five returning 
starters. But if they could put it all 
together, they would have a solid 
season. ~ 

Today, congratulations are in 
order for the Voorheesville girls 
soccer team and coach Jim 
Hladun for their sectional win and 
outstanding season. 

Their season came to a close 
on Tuesday, Nov. 9, when 
Tamarac, still undefeated and 
winners of the sectionals in their 
class, defeated the Blackbirds, 2· 
0. 

"'They're (famarac) one ofthe 
better teams in the state, • Hladun 
said. "'They have a very physical 
and talented team. We were a 
little bit overmatched and weren't 
able to finish the ball off. We 
played to my expectations. Unfor· 
tunatelywewerebeaten by a good 
team." 

The -team's offense this year 
was led by senior Megan McCart
ney, who scored nine goals. 

. Eighth-grader Jane Meade fin. 

ished with eight, while Emily 
Geery scored five. 

The defense was anchored by 
senior sweeper Melissa Cooper 
and senior goalie Jaime 
Tournquist, who finished her ca
reer with 22 shutouts in two years, 
and is expected to be named to 
the Al~Colonial Council team: 

JenAdams,KristinDougherty, 
Christina Gaudio and Jessica Reed 
also did an excellent job on the 
defensive end. 

The midfield was dominated 
by Cristie Arena, Kelly Griffin, 
and Erikka Jackstadt. This trio 
did an outstanding job control· 
ling the bail, setting up the attack 
and getting the ball to the for· 
wards. · 

Kristin Conley, Nicole Tracy 
and Allison Walter played the 
halfback positions and gave the 
')3irds great speed. 

"Hopefully, the sectional play 
this year will give them' the kind 

. of exposure to pressure that will 
help prepare them for next year," 
said Hladun. Fifteen girls are ex· 
pected to return. 

xperience the finest jewellery in the area. 
St<>nr,,n A. Roehl creates individual masterpieces in 

platinum, gold and sterling silver. Discover why a Roehl 
custom-designed original becomes a part of you·_· 

· forever. 
0 

STEPHEN A. ROEHL & CO. 
518.478.0708 6 15~6 NEW SCOTLAND ROAD¢ SLINGERLANDS, NY 12.159 

MONDAY through FRIDAY iOam ~ 7:30prr, SATURDAY 10am- 5pm 

REPAIRS AND AUTHENTIC RESTORATION OFFERED 

V'ville freshman Erikka Jackstadt, left, is one of several young players expected to help 
the Blackbirds compete for another soccer title next year. . Jonathan Getnick 

-~··················-····································· • • • BUILDERS KITCHENS 
says 
or R-EPLACE 

We can repiace your Kitchen · 
Cabinets with new ones for 
less than your reface quote! 

Buy 
Now 
Save 
Now! 

.. 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • 

Delivering Your Dream 

Cabinetry & Counters Our Only Business 
1_220 Central Ave . 
Albany, NY 12205 

(One mile East of Colonie Centeri 
M-F 8am-5pm, Eves. & Sat. by appt. 

438-0323 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•· • •· • .. 
• • • • • 
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BC girls shine at_sectionals 
·The Bethlehem girls swim

. mingteamfinishedastrongfourth 
on Saturday in. the Section II 
championships at RPI. 

championships this weekend in 
Syracuse along with freestyler 
Maggie Wolfert and diver Renee 
Ciotti. 

'fough bowl losses for Pop Warner teams 

·r was really impressed by our 
finish," said coach Sandy Banas. 
"Last year we fmished ninth or 
lOth. The girls really pulled to
gether." 

Leading the BC forces were 
Meaghan Tougher and Nadine 
Maurer, who finished second and 
third respectively in the 100 
breaststroke. 

They are heade(! to the state · 

Other sectional standouts for 
BC were Erika McDonough, 
Cailin Brennan, Kerri .Battle, 
Shauna· Dowd, Kim l.enhardt,
Kelly Link, Jessie Fein and Sara 
Houghtaling. 

Shenendehowa won the Sec' 
tion II title, followed by Shaker 
and Birrnt Hills. 

"I'm hoping well do even bet
ter next year," Banas said. 

Each of the four Bethlehem 
Pop Warner football teams par
ticipated jn post season bowl 
games this past weekend at the 
high school field. 

The Midgets lost a tough battle 
to Albany, 18-8. Jeff Lindstruth 
scored the lone Bethlehem touch

. down and Jeff McGuide kicked 
the two-point conversion. 

The Jr. Midgetsweredefeated 
by a tough. East Greenbush 
eleven, 12-8. Sean Demarest's 32-
yard jaunt, followed by a Scott 
Kind kick for the extra points, led 

Elks ~oop Shoot on Saturday 
· the Bethlehem squad to a quick 
lead. But East Greenbush recov
ered to end the Hawks' season on 
a losing note. The Bethlehem Elks Lodge is 

sponsoring their annual Hoop 
Shoot Contest for boys and girls 
from the ages of 8 through 13 on 
Saturday, Nov. 20, at the the A W. 
Becker Elementary School on 
Route 9W in Selkirk. 
· · Registration is at 9 a.m. and 
thecontestisatlOa.m.Theschool . 
is located across from the State 
Police barracks. 

All participants ·must bring a 
copy of their birth certificate. The 
cmitestant who comes in first for 
the different age groups will re
ceive a certificate and is then eli
gible to move into the District 
Tournament. · 

Winners in the State Tourna
ment will receive a scholarship 

1etQUAUTY 
CARPET 
REMNANTS 
OUR 
SPECIALTY. 
Hundreds to 
choose from. 

~N 
ol color ond 
-Illy oround. 

8'x12' 

t$ 
c.&IINT TO 00 ......... _ ..... 

1814 Centrai_Avenue ('h mile east ol Rt. 155) 
Abany, NY 12205 

484 02211 

and have their name inscribed in 
the Basketball Hall of Fame. 

There is no charge to enter the 
contest. There will be donuts and 
orange drink supplied for those 
who attend. 

Additional information is avail
able by calling Scott Carkner at 
767-9296 after 5 p.m. 

MATTRESS 
SALE 

~~(~ 
-~SIMMONS 
From $59 ea. pc. Twin in sets 

(over 40 models 
in stock) 

• Bunk Beds 
• Headboards 
• Brass Beds 
_• Futons 
• Platform Beds 
•Bedroom 

Furniture 

775 New Loudon Rd (Rt. 9) 
200 yards South of Latham Circle 

Latham 785-3941 

The Pee Wees lost to Albany 
18-0, despite the singular efforts 

. t 
I~ .• ~,;_ 
-,~~~--

501.1nstant Old ........ .' .......... $35.95 
505 Dark Rinsed ................. $25.95 
505 Stonewashed ... : .......... $28.95 
550 Red Tag Instant Old: ... $33.95 
550 Black .................. , ......... $28.95 
517 Boot Cut Washed ........ $25.95 

640 CENTRAL AVE. 
ALBANY, N.Y. 482-8010 

· Mon.,Wed., Thurs. 9-9, 
Tues., Fri. 9-6 Sat. 9·5 

WIN 10CLASSICCARS 
A PRIZE PACKAGE VALUED AT 

$300,000 
No purchase necessary. 
Stop by for entry form. 

FREE! 
with 9 95 
Oil Change 

RAKJv'AC· Workhorse® 
Flashlight 
(batteries included) 

Retail Value: $8.99 

PEOPLE WHO KNOW 

UsE VALvouNE® 

(most cars) 
OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/93 · Up to 5 quart Valvoline Oil & Filter-

Delmar Discount Tire 
• 

300 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-1618 
Plus Oit Tax and Hazardous Waste Material 

of Brian Singerle, Anna Rozelle, 
Jonathan Santola and Joe Don
nelly. 

Finally, the Jr. Pee W ees 
dropped a close 8-0 defensive 
struggle ·to a powerful Colonie 
team. The Condors' most serious 
threat, a fourth-quarter passing 
attack led by Mark Bulger, came 
up short. · 

The closing breakfast banquet, 
at which all participants in the 
Pop Warner football and cheer- · 
leading program will be recog-

nized, is scheduled for Saturday, 
Dec. 4, at 9:30a.m. at the Bethle
hem Elks Lodge, Selkirk. 

All equipment must be re
turned between 8 a.m. and noon. 
Saturday, Nov. 20, at the Ha
magrael practice field. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is 
sold at Cumberland Farms, CVS, 

Glenmont Deli, 
Grand Union, Stewarts, TAG's, 

and Van Allen Farms 

300/ OFF 
/0 ALL 

·Kits 
• Sponging Paints 
• Ocean Sponges 
• Eight Colors 
To Choose From 

Westphal!ls 
Quality Paints & Supplies 

SO·D Delaware Ave, Delmar, NY ryvest of Normanskill Bridge) 

Next to Bridal Rose Boutique 478-0807 

. Boy Scout Troop 75 presents 
20th Annual 

SPORTSMART '93 
Saturday, November 20 

· Bethlehem Central High School 
(Use Vari Dyke Road Entrance) 

Buy and Sell 
Areas Largest Exchange of 

New and Used Sporting Equipment 
Skiing Camping Running Skating Biking 

and much more ... 

Sale Hours ................................ 1:30 p.m.- 3:30p.m. 
Bring Sale items ......................... 9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. · 
Pick up$$$ and Unsold items .... 5:00 p.m. - 5:30p.m. 

Admission 
$1.00 Donation to benefit local food pantries 

-

-
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Don Ballard bowls 287 at Del Lanes 

Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10-5 · 
Closed Sun~ 
·and Thanksgiving Day 
Evenirigs_by appt. 

(518) 828-5318 

Rt. 9, I mile North of Hudson, N.Y. 

Thanksgiving Sale 
Nov 17th-27th 

20% OFF 
Dresses, Sportswear & Accessories 

Rely on the Party Professionals 
Our award winning designers can create 

the event of you dreams! 
THE AREA'S MOST UNIQUE PARTY SHOWROOM 

• Tents • China, Silver • Linens, Skirting • Chairs, Tables 
• Dance Floo:J;"S & Stages • Custom Decorating 

• ·Balloons-Helium • Portable Bars, Fountains • Grills 
• Cate.ring Equipment • Free On-Site Consultation 

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE! 

Bowling honors for the week 
of November 6-

Sr. Cit. Men: Bert Almindo 
237 and 852 four games; and Bill 
Johnston 222 and 562 triple. 

Sr. Cit. Women: Doris Aup
perle 203 and 498 triple; and 
Phyllis Smith 199 and 469 triple. 

Men Don Ballard 287 and 687 
triple; Orvil Bates 680 triple; and 
Bob Lynk 914 four games. 

Women: Carm Demarco 252 
and 795 four games; Diane Guyer 
568 triple; and Betty Roth !iF 
triple. 

. Adult-Junior Men: David 
Cavanagh 223 and 621 triple. 

Adult-Junior Women: Mary 
Brady 204 and 553 triple. 

Girls: Nicole Rossman 199 and 
466 triple. 

Boys: TomDownes 178 and 
494 triple. 

Junior Boys Classic: Joe 
Mazuryk 279 and !Xl4 four games; 
Dave Rose 241 and 825 four 
games; and Jeff Doran 244 and 
823 four games. · 

r------------~-------'----, , Junior Girls Classic: Beth 
"Our Only Business is· Parts" 'Matthews254and911fourgames. 

APPLIANCE PARTS Junior Boys Rockers;] ason 
Wagner 233 and 531 triple; Calvin JACOBY Pitts 200 and 517 triple; Bob 

1656 Central Avenue 
Albany, New York 12205 

. (518) 869-2283 

Repair your range 
before Thanksgiving! 

-~Oo/oOFFOnRangeEiement~ 
ories //'.. p;u-tS -~ 

p..ctess .~%_., Range ·. ~ •'"' '\~ . 
One million arts in Stock! • Wholesale-Retail 

at The Egg 
0 ••••••••• 0. 0 ..... 0 •••• 0. ·-·. 0 ••••••••••• 

GARY ROSEN-GOOD TIME TOT ROCK 
Sunday, November 21, 3:00PM 

$8 Adults • $6 Children 12 and under 
You know him from 

Rosenshontz-now 

Gary's back with 

his own band and 

a new fun-filled 

collection of 

musical hi jinx! 

Call the Empire Center 
Box Office at 518-473-1845 
for reservations. 

QuoliJ.y Setvice 
for QuoliJ.y Clients 

F~ 
OJstom Designs 

Restyting • Repairs • a~ 

Furrier On Pre~ises 

~J~~~~ 
(518) 869-2534 

42J.New Kamer Rd. 
First Floor Office Complex • Colonie, N.Y. 

DOUG TOM 
Questjon: My house heats 
with warm air. Should I have 
a humidifier? 

Answer: Humidifiers keep 
your home more comfortable 
in the wloter. Proper humid
Ity keeps your furniture and 
furnishings from drying out, 
It prevents static electricity 
in clothes and carpeting, and 
the air is healthlerto breathe. 

Geurtze 502 triple; and Matt 
McGuire 185 and 502 triple .. 

Junior Girls Rockers: Kim 
Ira 169 and 418 triple; Amanda 
Clapper 167 and 457 triple;and 
Nicole Stagg 165 and 461 triple. 

Junior Girls Lassies: Sarah 
Hines 154 and 410 triple; arid 
Denise Doran 148 and 412 triple. 

Junior Boys Middies· Bears: 
Greg Powel1189 and 517 triple. 

Junior Boys Middies-lions: 
Matthew Pettit151 and 376triple. 

Junior Boys R.appers: Peter 
O'Keefe 199 and 468 triple; Nick 
Martin 165 and 460 triple; and 
Stephen Leno 199. 

Junior Girls Rappers: ]en' 
· niter Siniski 168 and 432 triple; 

and Julie Mazzaferro 174. 
Junior Boys Twizzlers: 

Stephen Leno 179 and 459 triple; 
Chris Williams 177 and430triple; 
and Nathan Turner 167. 

Junior Girls Twizzlers: 
Shannon Keilly 184and 382 triple; 
Deanna Doucherty 163 and 404 
triple; Ashley Levine 155 and 375 
triple; and Lindsay Dougherty 
149 and 402 triple. 

Junior Boys M and M's: 
Matt O'Brien 110 and 303 triple. 

Shaker 
Christmas 

Shop 
Shaker Reproductions, 

Herbs, Weavings, 
Baskets, 

Unique Gift Items 

.-OPEN;.., 
November 15 -
December 18 

Mcin.-Sat. 10-3 

456-7890 

No monthly payments 
and 00/o interest 'til 

April '94* 
Simplify your winter ... stop In today and see 

our full line of walk-bet1ind and 
tracto<mounted snowth1QW1!15. 

•Available to qualified customers with required down 
payment lO'N monthly payments and competitive 

rates after April!, 1994. 

~~se~n~d~~~~~~~i~w-c_n_· ~~~;~,~~~~ II . DELIVERY·- Sat. 8:30.5:00 

~-~:::::..::~::~::...J • 767-2380· WEISHEIT ROAD, GLENMOIIT 

Junior Boys Sea: Kevin 
Gerighy341; and matt Young 147 
and 355 triple. 

Junior Girls Sea: Katherine 
Duncan 363 triple. 

Junior Boys Sand: Ricky 
Rabibeau 195; and Jeremy_Novle 
215 and 570 triple. 

TaeKwonDo medalists 
Though their combined fight

ingweights are less than half that 
of. the newly crowned heavy
weight boxing champion, twoTae 
KwonDo students of Master Yoon 
]oo Lee recently kicked, punched 
and blocked their way to four 
medals at the eighth annual New 
YorkState Governor's Cup Cham-
pionship. · 

On Saturday, Nov. 6, more than 
1 ,OOOjunior competitors, grouped 
by belt rank, weight and age, vied 
for medals in form and sparring . 
onthecampusofth.e United States 
Military Academy at West Point. 

Charles·"CJ." Haslam of New 
Scotland won a gold medal in 
sparring and a silver medal in 
forms. Jamie Collins of Glenmont 
was a gold medal winner in forms 
and a bronze winner in sparring. 

Theircombined success stems 
from hard work put in at Lee's 
Tae Kwon Do Academy in. 
Glenmont. 

11wse students who did not 
compete at West Point spend 
more than three hours each week 
perfecting their forms, self de
fenSe techniques, board-breaking 
skills and sparring. 

In Slingerlands 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Falvo~, Stonewell~, Tollgate 
and Carrazzo 1S · 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co.; Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

'£oca£ Peopfe 
Serving £oca{ Peopfe" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 
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Lisa Fong leads Dolfins at Kingston·~~~~:--~~~~~~ 
Accompanied by coach Boris third in the butterfly. STUDJ Q ART SALE 

Rybatskiy, a group of Delmar Swimming Brian Strickler was second in 
Dolfins Swim Club members both the butterfly and Carol Turner 
competed in the Kingston Swim breaststroke, third in the 50 free-
Club's second annual Fall Festi- Bobby Pasquini was third in style and fourth in the 100 free-
val Meet on Sunday, Nov.14, at the breaststroke and sixth in the style. 
Kingston High School. butterfly and 100 freestyle. Jason d th 

Hess berg was fifth in the butter- Steve Corson was thir in e 
Many of the Dolfins set meet fly. Joseph Cardamone took fifth IM, fourth in the breaststroke; 

records, and every member of place in the 8-and-under boys and ftfth in both the butterfly and 
the squad brought home at least. butterfly. · 100 freestyle .. 
one medal. 

Courtney Arduini set a meet Soccerplex donation Although she was already the record in the S-and-under girls 50 
- meetrecordholder,LisaFongre- backstroke,·and also won the 50 . CNG, Tra'!smission Corp. to

established thestandardinallfour freestyle and 50 butterfly. She was day has contributed $2,50? to the 
of her· events in the girls 9-10 second in the 50 breaststroke. Bethlehem Soccer Club m sup. 
category: the 50 freestyle, 50 Emily Fang was fifth in the back-. port of the club's 20-acre Soccer
butterfly, 50 backstroke and indi- stroke and sixth in the 50 frees- plex development on Wemple 
vidual medley UM) · BeckY Cor- . lyle. Larissa Suparmanto was Road. 
son fiilished sixth in the IM. sixth in the breaststroke. Roger Delaney, CNG 

SwimmingWith'the9-10boys, Representing the 13-14 girls, Transmission's eastern area 
Thalis Orietas was fourth in the Erika McDonough won the 100 superintendent, presented the 
breaststroke, fifth in the back- backstroke,ftnishedsecondinthe contribuitiontoclubpresidentBill 
stroke and 50 freestyle and sixth · 200 IM and sixth in both the 100 Silverman at the Soccerplex site 
in the IM. butterfly and 100 breaststroke. on Monday, Nov. 15. 

SwirnmingWiththell-12girls, Stephanie Fongwas third in the The anticipated cost of the 
Elyse McDooough was fourth in · breaststrokeandillth in the back- soccerplex is $460,000. Much of 
the 50 freestyle, and third in the stroke. this amount has and Will be con-
butterfly, backstroke and!M.Sara Reid Putnam won the 13-14 tributed in the form of construe-
Gold was sixth in the butterfly. boys backstroke, took second in . tion materials and related serv-

Among the 11-12 boys, Brian boththe50and100freestyle,and ices. 
Dowling set four meet records, 
finishing fust in all four of his 
events, including the 200 IM, 50 · 
backstroke, 50 butterfly and 50 
freestyle. 

SAVE MONEY 
EVERY TIME 

YOU 
o:·' SHOWER··· 
.... with anA.O. Smith 
' electric energy saving 
. ·.~ EES. water heatflr. 

An A.O. Smith EES model is 
more energy efficient than a 
standard water heater. Which 
means it saves you money every 
.time you us'9it. So much, in fact,·_ 
it will pay for itself in less than 5 
Years-when yOu figure in the 
expected increases 
in the cost of 
energy. Five-year 
limited warranty. 

. Call us today! 

AS LOW AS 

$435°0 
IISTAUfD • M~l EES 

Crisafulli 
Bros~ 

·we Know Water Heaters· 
520 Uvlngston Ave., 
Albany, NY 12206 

449-17.82 
free Esffmates • Service Contracts 

·llesdenflal • Commercial 
24 Hr. Service 

Pltmbing-Heatlng.COO/ing 
Sales and Service 

portobellos ssoo per pound 
SnoW-white mushrooms ·by the pound or the basket. 

Shitakes and Criminis available on order . 
. . . alSo our own drie4 flowers, wreaths & arrangement~. 

At 
Our Family's Harvest Farmstand Call478-0416 or475-0912 (evenings) 

2045 New Scotland Road (Rt. 85) OPEN:. Saturdays ll-5 
Slingerlands, N.Y. Sundays 11-4til Christmas 

(next to New Scotland Town Hall) Special Orders Welcome! 

The Bolich Family Producing freSh muShrooms in the Hudson Valle since 1948 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

$1995 
Includes: 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

Stone Ground Finish, Base Repair, .Hot Wax, Binding Check 

243 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 
475-9487 . 

Rt. 9- 2 miles south of 1-!10, Exit12 
NY 

C.L. HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

announces our newest division 

HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE 

From the basement to the attic 
All phases of home repairs & services 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

Prompt, courteous, reliable service 
. Fully insured and references available 

$35 per 
month 

20% off 6 months 

·767-9653 

Cardiovascular Equipment 
Muscle toning Circuit 

Corporate M~mbershlps Available 
No 

Membership , .. 
Unlimited Aerobics Classes 

Special Weekend Rates: $20, $35/couple, $10/child 

!.,r 787 South to 9W & Southern ' 
CD Blvd.,Albany ' . 

NURSERY 436-'0838 

Didyoopay 
too JDoeli for . 
heating oil 
last year? 

This year, 
NYPIRG Fuel Buyers Group 

can save you hundreds of dollars .. ......... ·-· ... 
During.the 1992-93 heating season, participants 
enjoyed the comfort and convenience of a local 
full-service oil supplier while saving up to $375. 

For more information call 

518~436-0870 
~ NVPIRG FUEL BUYERS GROUP 
~ hU'oiNG AND S1\VING TOGETHER SINCE l<l/<J 

N~w York Pub(ic Interest ~Starch Group fund 

-
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D Monitors 
(From Page 1) ronmental-impact statement for 

of there. What's going to happen the Bethlehem Planning Board. 

DDump 
(From Page 1) 

pleased with the board's expected 
action on composting. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

enough, something is going to ·. · 
give," said Joseph Duclos, presi
dentoftheassociation. "It's a good 
middle ground. I'm glad the DEC 

to the air quality? We live here. A chief component of the DEIS . to be used as a composting facility 
We don't want another latham is the traffic stUdy, which will site. Money for this purpose has 
Farms sitting in our backyard." consider the impact of Southgate already been included in the 

Group spokeswoman Karen on Route 9W, Feura Bush Road, town's 1994 capital reserves ac
Bonventre urged residents to at- Elsmere Avenue, Bender lane, count. 

"We .hope the town will move 
swiftly to dev.,lop adequate com
posting facilities so that they can 
handle all of the town's yard 
wastes. That's the trend on a na
tionwide basis. There are many 
states that have already banned 
the landfilling of yard wastes. 
because there are much better 
options." 

is pointing the town in this direc
tion." 

Joseph Glazer, an association 
member, said it was ·•clearly a 
victory for the people in the neigh
borhood. Apparently the state 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation saw through the 
issues clearly - that a proper 
operating permit did not exist, that 
proper operation was not being 
conducted and that the whole 
thing, from' the truck noise to the 
hours, was detrimental to a resi
dential neighborhoo~. • 

tend the public hearings on Kenwood Avenue and the Route "According .to this plan, (a 
LUMAC, scheduled to begin in 32 bypass. composting facility) would be up 
early December, so that town offi- "We're aware of (the citizens') and running by the fall of 1995," 
cials get the message. concems,"saidDouglasGrayson, Ringler said. "We always knew 

A community-scale shopping development director for the that we wanted a· composting fa
center, according to Bonventre, Rubin Organization. "We've met cility. This just moves it up a few 
would encompass from 100,000 with <Bethlehem School District years." 
to 250,000 square feet of retail Superintendent) Dr. (Les) Loomis Betsy Lyons, spokeswoman for 
space. The Rubin Organization, about the Glenmont Elementary Bethlehem Work on Waste, was 

The reaction of representatives 
of the Hudson Avenue Neighbor
hood Association was "I told you 
so." · 

"My feeling is that if you-bang 
your head against the wall lol)g 

D Job 
owners of Southgate, want423,000 School. We view the school as the 
square feet of floor space. The most sensitive receptor of our 
largest tenant in the center would dev.elopment because it's right 
be a 190,000-square-foot Super'K across the road. . (From P{lge 1) Most issues tliat come before. 

the board are fairly cut and dried, 
he said, and reflected the board's 
desire for bipartisan consensus.· 

. "Even (former Democratic Coun
cilman) Bob Burns didn't stray 
that far. His votes a lot of times 
went along the lines of his col
leagues." 

a major issue corilronting the new 
board. "Southgate will obviously 
be another one, along with fi-

store that would include a K mart "If we can mitigate the impact Planning Board member Gary 
discount store and a supermar- relative to the school then we Swan, who was thoughtto be inter
ket. should be able to satisfy" the con- ·· ested in a board seat, said he was nances and taxes. · 

Southgate would be one of the cerns of any other party. We're not in the running and declined 
largest shopping centers in the . using that as a proxy." further comment. A 26-year resident ofthe town, 

Maher lives in Glenmont. This 
would be the firsttime he has held 
political office. · 

Capital District, Bonventre said. In the meantime, the develop
It would be three times the size of ers are forging ahead. "We do not· 
Delaware Plaza and twice the size · feel this is an inappropriate use of 
of Westgate Shopping Center in theland,"Grayson said. "You have 
Albany. It would be roughly the a 400,000 square foot shopping 
size of Northway Mall. centerona70-plusacresite.That's 

The primary concern of the not an overly aggressive use. 
citizens' group was the impact of "Fromaplanningpointofview 
increased traffic on the already it makes a great deal of sense," he 
congested Route 9W corridor. added. "How many other sites in 
Route 9W often has lengthy de- the town have two state highways 
lays during the morning and eve- right nearby"so that·the impact 
ning rush hours in the vicinity of on neighboring residential roads 
Feura Bush Road. . remains minimal. · 

Asked whether there would be 
any diversity of opinion on an all
Republican board, Maher said· 
"I'm pretty independent. Believe 
me, I don't think there's anyone 
who controls the board members. 
I've been around for· awhile, and 
there has always been a lot of 
independence among board 
members." 

But on contentious issues, even 
Republican board members have 
disagreed sharply with each other, 
he said: "Take homestead for 
example." 

Maher said he" expected adop
tion of the town master plan to be 

Asked whether he looked for
ward to running in a special elec
tion next November against the 
revitalized Democrats, he 
quipped, "Listen, I've been in
volved in a lot of campaigns be
fore. It's nothing new." 

7f-HE )fOUTH JNETWORK 
Another concern widely dis

cussed at last week's meeting of 
the citizens' group at the Bethle
hem Public· Library was the 
project's impacf on the Glenmont 
Elementary SchooL which is lo
cated right across the road from 
Southgate along Route 9W. 

Whatever eventually happens, 
Southgate will likely remain . A B E T H L E H E M · N E T W 0 R K S P R 0 C T 

political hot potato for some tinle~-~~~~~~~~~!~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t )\I 
to come. 

Democrat Susan Burns, ... >.n' ··' 
narrowly missed out on a 
board seat this year, att•encled las.t J 

The 75-acre Southgate parcel 
is located about a mile north of the 
junction of Feura Bush Road and 

week's citizens' m:'~~~n0~;a~i~~ promised to continue 
for a smaller project. 

Route9W. 
Engineeringconsultantsforthe 

Rubin Organization are in the 
process of preparing a draft- envi-

"My interest doesn't stop be
cause the election is over. There 
arealotofimpactsthathaveto be . 
looked at." 

Special on 111 ~rCHANNEL 
l!..(j I I I I lJ 17 

The Grateful Dead Movie 
Wednesday, 10 p.m. 

Michael Feinstein & Friends 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 

Imagining Indians 
Friday, 10 p.m. 

UpStairs, Downstairs: A Pair of Exiles 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

Nature: Gorilla- King of the Congo 
Sunday, 8 p.m. · 

The-Nature of Sex: Primal Instinct 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

NOVA: Who Shot President Kennedy 
Tuesday, 8 P_.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas s_upports 
public television for a better community 

OWINi COIIflloNr• 

FIBERGlAS ... , ...... Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

Communication can help kids avoid drugs 
Constructive commurtication is one of the most effective tools parents can use in 

helping their children avoid drug use. The very act of regular two-way communication 
shows a child that he or she is important. 

It's important to communicate ilie following facts to young people: 
• Drugs harm people, especially young people. Effects include physical harm, such 

as slowed or warped growth, impaired coordination; social harm, such as mental 
discoffilection,loss of friendships, loss of interest; and educational harm, such as poorer 
grades and more difficulty studying .. 

• Drug use is not acceptable. Many children say their parents never stated this simple 
principle. · ' 

• It's possible to say no. Send a clear mess_age about the behavior you expect; your 
trust in your child to live up to your hopes; the belief that your child, knowing right from 

.- ·wrong, is smart enough to choose the right. 
The way in which these facts are communicated is also important. For example: 
• Calmly and openly, frankly and without anger, discuss the facts about drugs. 
• A face-to-face exchange of information can promote understanding, Let your child 

tell you what he or she knows about drugs, what his or her fears or concerns are. 
• Usc "teachable moments." In contrast to a formal sit-down lecture, use a variety of 

situations, television news,:I'v shows~ books, newspapers and local situations. 
• Create an ongoing dialogue. Communication won't be effective if the subject is· 

brought up in one lecture. Be sure to encourage and allow for two-way communication. 
· • Don't send mixed messages. If you choose to drink, do so responsibly and 

moderately. Never mix any drinking with driving or other activity requiring skill and 
. coordination. If you smoke, try to quit. And don't use illegal substa[lces, period. · 

• Be creative! Act out various situations in which someone tries to force someone else 
to take a drug. Figure out two or three ways to handle each situation. -



IBirths~l 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Boy, Sean Michael MeG inn, to 
Trish ·and Jim McGinn, Delmar, 
Oct. 20. 

Boy, Mattliew Joseph Shamlian, 
to Kathi and David Shamlian, 
Voorheesville, Oct. 20. 

Bellevue Hospital 
Boy, Matthew Louis Fortin, to 

Patricia and Robert Fortin, New 
Scotland, Oct 1. 

Peggy and Jalin Bulding Local students 
make dean's lists Stornelli, Bulding wed 

The following local college 
students were named to the dean's 
lists at their respective schools 
for the spring or suffimer semes
ter. 

Peggy Ann Stomelli, daughter 
of] esse and Dolores Stomelli of 
Delmar, and Jalin J. Bulding Jr., 
son ofBeatriceandJalinJ. Bulding 
Sr. of Corona, Queens, were mar
ried Aug. 21. 

The ceremony was perfoimed 
by the Rev. James Walsh in the 
ChurchofSt Thomas the Apostle, 
Delmar,with a reception following 
at the Pare V Cafe, Colonie. · 

Brosnan, and ushers were Larry 
Stomelli, brother of the bride, and 
Kyle Brosnan. 

The bride is a graduate of Beth
lehem Central High School and 
SUNY Delhi. She is employed 
as a retail manager in New York 
City. 

The groom is a graduate of St 
Francis Prep in Queens and the 
New York Police Academy. He is 

Bryant & Stratton Business 
Institute - Diane Liebenau of 
Delmar. 

Providence College - Ther
esa Devane of Slingerlands. 

The maid of honor was Jackie employed as a police officer for 
DeCarlo, and bridesmaids were New York City. 
Alyssa Florres, niece_ of the bride,' After a wedding trip to Califor
and Roseanne Espos1to. nia, the couple lives in Queens 

Class of'93 

The best man was Kevin Village. 
Regents College - Donna 

Myers of Selkirk (bachelor's of 
science in nursing). 

BC graduate directs 
college radio station 

Aaron D. Hart, a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
is currently serving as production 
director of radio station WRBC at 
Bates College in Maine, where he 
is a senior. 

Hart is the son of Joseph and 
Susan Hart of Delmar. 

Lisa and John Umar ~·· ~ ... ;·. /·>''· '·< 

•Wtail,weddtn{is; -.Tarantelli, Umar wed .·· -engagements< .. , 
. >O ii'he • Spotlight would like .. 
topublishyourengagement, .. · 

fcwedding or anniversary an- ·· 
nounc~ment and photo. •• 

Lisa Marie Tarantelli, daughter 
of Georgetta and the late Louis 
Tarantelli of Delmar, and John 
Attila Umar, son of Rachmat and 
Margrit Umar of Hayward, Calif., 
were married Aug. 7. 

The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Encee Stevens in the 
Presbyterian Church of Mumford, 
Monroe County. 

The matron ofhonorwasTerry 
Louison, sister of the bride, and 
bridesmaids were Anna Durr, sis-· 
ter of the groom, and Carolyn 

Here's to a 

Wedding! 

Cohen. 
The best man was Gunther 

Umar, brother of the groom, and 
ushers were Jay Pellegrino and 
Matt W azilawski. 

The bride is a graduate of Beth
lehem Central High School and 
SUNY Potsdam. She is employed 
by Corea & Eibl in Rochester. 

Black imd white photo~ ... are preferred, but color pho, 
• tos are acceptable. Polaroid 
c photos can~ot be printed. 

> ,· For iruodnation imd sub-', . The groom, also a graduate of 
SUNY Potsdam, is employed by 
Paychex, Inc., in Rochester. 

· •· mission forms, call439-4949. :• 
· MaiHmnouncementS to 125 • 

After a wedding trip to Maine, 
the couple lives in Rochester. 

· Adams St; Delmar12054. 

Bakery 

SChyter Bakery 273-0142 Wed
ding Cakes our Specialty for over 
39 years. 

Limousme 
Super Special!!!! 3 hours for 
only $90. Advantage Umou
slne. 464-6464 Some rest 

Honeymoon 
Travel Ease Cruise Agency. At 
this very special, very busy time, 
leave the details to a profes
sional for a hassle free, inclusive 
honeymoon. Call 478-9122 for 
an in-home presentation 

Gowns 

Photographer 
Your Occasion- Our Photog
raphy. Wedding Candids, Vid
eos, Creative Portraits. The Por
trait Place, 1186 Central Ave., 
Albany 459-9093. 

Jewelers 
Harotd Finkle, "Your Jawelern 
217 Central Ave., Albany. 463-
8220. Diamonds • Handcrafted 
Wedding· Rings & Attendant's 
Gifts. 

Receptions 
Normanslde Country Club, 
439-2117. We<lding and En
gagement Parties. 

Oceans Eleven Rastauantand 
Banquet House. 868-3408 .. 
We<lding and BAnquets for 20 to 
250 people with a large dance 
floor. 

Invitations 
JohnSOR's Stationery 439-8166. 
Wedcing Invitations, Artnounce
ments, persooalized Ao::essorlas. 

Paper Mil Delawa-a Plaza 439-
8123 Wedding lnvitatials. · 'Miting 
paper, Annotncemen1s. Yos G.Js
IDm"""". 

Brenda and Gary Barch 

Gravlee, Barch marry 
Brenda Diane Gravlee, daugh

ter of George and Diane Gravlee of 
Delmar, and Gary Michael Barch, 
son ofWalter and Nancy Barch of 
Colchester, Conn., and Katherine 
Farrell of San Diego, Calif., were 
married June 19. 

The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Lawrence Snow in the 
Simsbury United· Methodist 
Church, Simsbury, Conn., with a 
reception following in the Shera
ton Hotel, Windsor, Conn. 

The maid of honor was Lori 
Schimanski, and brldesmaidswere 
Jane Carson and Terri Nebraska, 
sisters of the groom. 

The best man was Tim Carson, 
and ushers were John Green and 

Ken Stevens. 

Readers were Scott Gravlee, 
brotherofthe bride, and Christine 
Carico, cousin of the groom. 

The bride is a graduate of Beth· 
lehem Central High School and 
the UniversityofConnecticlit. She 
is employed as a graphic designer 
by Group Four Design in Avon, 
Conn. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Hartford State Technical College 
and is employed as a prototype 
builder by Design Innovations in 
Simsbury. 

After a wedding trip to the Vir
gin Islands, the couple lives in 
Simsbury. 

Community n 
~o 

~~a 
~(D 

~ 

Scouts schedule 'Sports mart' 
Boy Scout Troop 75 will host its 20th annual 

"Sportsmart" on Saturday, Nov. 20, at Bethlehem 
Central High School in Delmar. 

The athletic equipment exchange will feature an 
assortment of sporting equipment, including skis, 
boots, poles, skates, sleds, gloves qnd shoes. 

Sellers should bring their items to the school 
between 9 and 11 :30 a.m. on Saturday. The sale 
will run from 1 :30 to 3:30p.m., and sellers will pick 
up proceeds between 5 and 5:30 p.m. 

Admission to the sale is $1. 

LT Sponsored by 

~ewsgraphics 
Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

439-5363 
Quality and dependability you can afford. 

i 

'. 
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I Obituaries Joining forces 
Amelia Mapes 

Amelia. Hoffman Mapes, 99, 
died Wednesday, Nov.10, at Good 
Samaritan Lutheran Home in 
Delmar, where she had lived for 
the last eight years. 

Mrs. Mapes was born in Stein
way. She had lived in Westchester 
County for many years before 
moving to the Capital District 16 
years ago. 

She had been a production 
employee at Walker Vitamin Co. 
in Mount Vernon, Westchester 
County, for 15-years before retir
ing in 1961. 

She was a member of the First 
Lutheran Church in Albany and 
the Dorcast Society of St. Paul 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
Mount Vernon. 

She was the widow of James S. 
Mapes. 

She is survived by a grandson, 
George W. Cole Jr. ofBrookhaven, 
SuffolkCounty. · 

-Burial will be in Kensico Ceme
tery in Valhalla, Westchester 
County .. 

Arrangements were by the 
· PhilipJ.FrederickFuileralHome, 
Albany. 

Josephine Torchia 
Josephine TorkTorchia, 85, a 

former Voorheesville resident, 
died Thursday, Nov. 11, at the 
Mount Greylock Extended Care 
Facility in Pittsfield, Mass. 

Shewasbominltalyandmoved 
to Voorheesville as a young child. 
She moved to North Adams in 
1934. -

Mrs. Torchia worked for .the 

former Model Laundry and (or . 
the Sprague Electric Co.- She also 
helped her husband with his busi
ness, Torchy's Shoe Repair. 

She was a communicant of St. 
Anthony of Padua Church and a 
member of the St. Anthony Ro
sary Society. 

She was the widow ofJoseph 
Salvatore Torchia. Survivors in
-elude a daughter, Catherine Smith 
of Pittsfield; three sisters, Agnes 
Tork and Miiry Charron, both of 
Voorheesville, and Anna Mangan 
ofAlbany,a brother, DominicTork 
ofV oorheesville; and three grand-
children. · 

Services were from Saint An
thony ofPadua Church. Burial was 
in Southview Cemetery. 

Arrangements were by Flynn 
& Dagnoli-Montagna Funeral 
Home. --

Son Funeral Home, Voorheesville, 
and NewSalemReformed Church: 

Burial was in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, New Scotland: 

Contributions may be made to 
Albany Medical Center Children's 
Cancer Fund. · 

Joseph McCluskey 
Joseph McCluskey, 60, of 

Voorheesville and Fairfield, Conn., 
died Thursday, Nov. 11, aL~t. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Gourock, Scotland, he
was a longtime Voorheesville 
·resident. 

For the last nine years, he had 
worked as a facilities inspector for 
the New-York State Dormitory 
Authority in Albany. Before that, 
he was a senior marketing repre
sentative for the Hartford Insur
ance Co. for seven years. 

Mr. McCluskey was a commu-
Shirley M atuszek _ nicant of St. Matthew's Church in 

Shirley Dooley Matuszek, 64, Voorheesville. 
ofNewSalemRoadinNewSalem, · Survivors include his wife, 
diedMonday,Nov.8,atherhome: Betty Mcintyre McCluskey; two 
Bo~ in Albany, she lived in daughters, Patricia Howard of 

NewSalem for the past 35 years. Loudonville and Debra McClus.
She was a homemaker. key ofV oorheesville; a son, Army 

Capt. Michael McCluskey of Se-
Survivorsinclude her husband, oul, South Korea; five sisters,lsa

George T. Matuszek; four daugh- belle Dow of Mollala, Ore; Ther, 
ters, Lynn Miller of Knox,-- esa Walker of Salem, Ore., Kath
Christine Marshman of Seattle, leen Tollworthy of Pleasanton, 
Priscilla Sullivan of. New Salem Calif., Ann Stevely of San Diego, 
and Jennifer Matuszek of and Margaret Brunsman of Sa
Voorheesville; a son, George- lem,Ore.;andtwograndchildren. 
.Matuszek of Albany; a sister, · · 

- Beverly DiMura ·of Albany; two Services were from St. 
brothers, James Dooley of Matthew's Church, with burial in 
Westerlo and Raymond Dooley; Our Lady of Angels Cemetery, · 
and' five grandchildren. Colonie. -

Services were from Reilly & Arrangements were by. Reilly 
& -Son Funeral Home in 
Voorheesville. · 

-The Bethlehem Area Ministerial Association is host
ing a Festival of Choirs and, Service of Thanksgiving 
on Sunday, Nov. 21, at 7 p.m. at The Church of St. Tho· 
mas the Apostle in Debi:J.ar .-Combined choirs with 130 

· voices ·from Bethlehem Community, Bethltihem Lu
theran, First United Methodist Church in Debi:J.ar, 
Debi:J.ar Presbyterian, Delmar Reformed, St. Stephen's 
Episcopal, Slingerlands Co~munity United Method· 
ist, Unionville Reformed and St. Thomas choir mem
bers are participating. Jennie Moak, shown above, of 
St. Thomas is the organist for the event. 

Ravenachurchscliedules events 
The Grace· United Methodist 

Church, 16 Hillcrest Drive, Rav
ena, has·announced its schedule 
for the week. of Nov. 18. 

a.m. Bell choir will rehearse at 7 , 
p.m. 

Alcoholics- Anonymous will · 
meet at 7 p.m. on Monday, Nov . 
22 .. . Chancd ch~iT will rehearse on 

Rossiter to read sd AI Thur ay, Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. co-
at Borders bookstore - holies· Anonymous will meet- at 

A church administrative coun
cil meeting is scheduled on Tues- · 
day, Nov. 23 at 7:30 p:m. ' . 

' 

on three areas of concern 
facing those first holidays. 

Borders Books and Music on _.7:30p.m. 
Wolf Road in Colonie will host Sunday School will begin at 9 
'Three Guy's From Albany," a a.m.onSunday,Nov.21.Morning 
poetry performance group featur- worship is at 10:30 a.m. followed 
ingCharlieRossiterofDelmar,on by coffee and fellowshjp at 11:30 

TOPS Club will meet at 6:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 24. AI 
Anon will meet at 7 p.m. and Bible. 
study at 7:30 p.m. 

Friday, Nov. 19, at 8 p.m. 

Rossiter is producer-host of 
"Poetry Motel," which is seen on 

. local television stations, and has 
performed his work ori KPFA 

Cornell extension sets semina,r 

· radio in San Francisco and at na
tionwide poetry events. 

For information, call Rossiter 
at 439-0583. 

Thenationwidetelecouference, 
"Implementing _Home Buyers 
Educational Programs," features 
11 presenters from across the 
country.-

"HOPE FOR THE HOLIDAYS: GRIEF AND REMEMBRANCE" 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
and the AgSat Telecommunica
tions Fund will host a satellite 
training conference for commu
nity educators, lenders, real es
tate professionals, local housing 
agencies, home builders associa, 
tions and_ private mortgage firms 
on Wednesday, Dec.1, from'l1:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The cost is $30. For informa
tion call the Cornell Cooperative 

_ E~nsionofAJbanyCountyat765-
3500. 

Name'------,--------------'---
l Address: 

------------~------------
City:.~. -----~---State ___ Zip Code. __ ~ 

Meyers Funeral Brunk-Meyers Funeral Home 
- 741 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 • 439-5560 
'- 28 Voorheesville Ave. 

Voo~heesville, N.Y. 12186 • 765-2611 

• Professiori~ Sernce 
• Large Display 
• Top Quality 

· Low Overhead 
No Cominissioned Salesmen 

Be remrted by quality & se~ice 
Not by lowest price fur inkrior producr. 

,MDEJMl((])U §TIIDJI((]) 
1032 Central Ave., Albany 

. 438-4486 
Open daily 'ti14:30, Saturday 'til2:00 

appointtnent~ appreciated 

Square and round dance oil Saturday . -. 
Tri-Village Squares will host a 

square and round dance on Satur
day, Nov. 20, at the First United 
Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, at 8 p.m 

Mafustream and plus dances 

will be called by Mike Callahan 
and rounds will be cued by Kathy 
McGraw. 

For information, call Ken or 
Jean Marriott. 

Mothers group to meet at Reformed church 

Mothers Time Out will meet 
on Monday, Nov. 22, from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. at the Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave.; Del
mar. 

The topic of the day will be 
"Discipline is Not a Dirty Word." 
For information, call the church at 
439-9929. 



Much more than bagels ... . 

Jewish foods tempt taste buds 
By Donna Moskowitz 

The first time I ate wanton soup I was 
amazed. It bore a striking resemblance to 
my grandmother's kreplach soup (except 
the pork, which Jews traditionally do not 
eat). 

It has always made me won
der whether a wandering 

Jew brought the recipe 
back to Eastern Eu

rope from China. 
. The concept 
is not as far out 
as it seems. A 
large part of 
Jewish cui
sine reflects 
the cultures 
of the many 
places Jews 
have lived over 
thousands of 

· ye;u:s. 
Most American 

Jewish families origi
nally hailed from Eastern 

Europe, particularly Poland · 
and Russia. Consequently, many Polish 
foods Oike the bagel) and Russian foods 

Rebeccap 

Oike borscht) have been adopted and· 
adapted by American) ews. 

Also, Middle Eastern specialities, 
such as falafel, have. been incorporated 
into the culture because ofthe millions of 
Jew living in Israel. 

Capital District residents will have an 
opportunity to sample some of these di
verse dishes at the Alhany Jewish Com-· 
munity Center's second annual Jewish 
Food Festival from Around the World, 
Sunday, Nov. 21, at the center, 340 
Whitehall Road. · 

Thousands of people are expected to 
attend the festival, which includes music, 
crafts and dance as well as food. 

From 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., the community 
center will be transformed into a market
place where residents can sample Jewish 
foods from Israel, Russia, Poland, Mo
rocco and Hungary. The food will be pro
fessionally prepared by local caterers un: 
derthe direction of the Vaad Hakashruth, 
an organization that ensures foods are 
ko-sher (prepared in ·accordance with 
Jewish law). 

The menu will include matzoh ball and 
chicken soup, kasha varnishkes, stuffed 
cabbage,- blintzes, knishes, tzimmes, 

Cortnee Langlie portrays Rebecca, the outspoken 10-year-old in 
the touring production of Rebecca of Sunnybrook Far,m, which 
comes to Proctor's Theatre on Tuesday, Nov. 23. 

Areal treat is in store for area families when Rebecca comes from Sunnybrook 
·Farm to visit Proctor's Theatre in Schenectady, as the Children's Theatre Com
pany of Minnesota presents their touring production of Rebecca of Sunnyhrook 
Fannon Tuesday, ,Nov. 23, at 7 p.m. 

Adapted from Kate Douglas Wiggins'1903 story by playwright Marisha Cham
berlain, the story tells what happens when 10-year-old Rebecca goes to stay with 
her two aunts who live in town. What begins as a strained relationship between the 
aunts and the young and sassy Rebecca evolves into mutual understanding, 
respect _and love. 

Tickets are $15.50 for adults and $7.50 for children 12 and under. Call Proctor's 
box office at 346-6204 for info and tickets. 

. gefilte fish, cholent, chicken 
paprikosh, noodle kugel, beef 
goulash, tab<iulli, falafel, 
babaganoush, latkes, 
bourekas and, of course, 
kreplach. 

In addition to sampling 
the goodies, participants 
can enjoy Israeli dancing, 
crafts from Russia and a 
carnival with games and 
prizes. 

Admission to the center 
is $1. The carnival, the food and 
the crafts will be priced sepa
rately. 

For information, call 438-6651. 

Altamont fairgrounds 
host holiday light show 
ByDevTobin 

A display of holiday lights unlike any
thing previously seen in the area opens 
Monday, Nov. 22, at the Altamont Fair
grounds. 

The Capital Lights show tries to cap
ture the spirit of the extensive light dis
plays in downtown Albany in the 1950s 
and 1960s, and also is a way to "get 
more quality use out of the grounds," 
said Reid Northrup, manager of the 
fair. 

Hundreds of thousands of col
ored and white lights will adorn 
everything from a 
Statue of Liberty 
replica to circus el
ephants, including 
trains, fair buildings 
and Santa Claus and ' ..,.- ' 
his reindeer on the 
mile-and-a-half drive
through. route in the 
fairgrounds. 

The show was put · 
together by 
Brandano Displays 
of Syracuse, which 

· . also does the 
Lights on.the Lake . 
display in that central New York city. A 
crew of six men have been working for a 
month to set up the lights, Northrup 
noted. 

Jan Quitzau, director of sales and mar
keting for the Albany County Convention 
and Visitors Bureau, which S\lggested the 
project, visited the Syracuse site last year. 

"We were fortunate to have some 
snow, and it was very pretty," Quitzau 
said. "We put in tapes of Christmas 
music imd drove through. It 
takes you out of the hustle 

· and bustle and puts you in a 
holiday spirit" · 

The bureau received a 
state I Love New York Winter 
Festival grant this year for 
Capital Holiday, of which 

Capital Lights is the kickoff event, 
Quitzau said. "Capital Lights should be an 
excellent way of generating visitors to the 
region, as well as providing a unique event 
for local people," he added. 

Tour buses from outside the area have 
already been booked to see the lights, 
Northrup said. 

Overall, the Capital Holiday festival 
features more than 100 regional events 
from Thanksgiving through New 
Year's Eve, Quitzau noted. 

To complement the show on the 
fairgrounds, utility poles along 
Route 146 from Route 20 will be 

, adorned with lighted 
· stars, lighting the way 

to Altamont, Quitzau 
said. In addition, the 
village of Altamont will 
be more lit up than 
normal, as a hoiiday 
decorating contest, 
sponsored by the fair 
and The Altamont En
terprise, provides 
cash incentives for 
residential and 
commercial prop-
erty-owners to 

decorate their premises. 
A drive-through of Capital Lights will 

· cost $8 per car, The show will be open 
from 5 to 9 p.m. daily through Jan. 2. For 
information, ·call 861- 6671. · 
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THEATER 

AWAY ALONE 
by Janet Noble, Campus 
Theater. The College of .Saint 
Rose, 1000 Madison Ave .. 
Albany, Friday. Nov.-t9·and 
Saturday. Nov. 20.8 p.m. Cost. 
$3, free for those with Saint Rose 
10. Information. 454·5242. 

SOFTCOPS 
by Caryl Churchill. presented by 
Stage Three Theatre. Fay · 
Campus Center Theatre. Siena 
College. Loudonville. Nov. 17 to 
20.8 p.m .. and Nov. 21,2 p.m. 
Cost, $1 0; $8 senior citizens and 
noh-Siena students; free for 
Siena community. Information. 
783-2527. 
DEATHTRAP 
by Ira levin. Loudonville 
Elementary School, Osborne 
Road and Rciute 9, Loudonville, 
Nov. 17 to 20, 8 p.m.. and Nov. 
21.2 p.m. Cost, $6,$4 senior 
citizens and students. 
Information. -355-3614. 

GREEnNGS 
by Tom Dudzlck. Capital Rep. 
South Pearl Street, Albany. · 
through Dec. 12, Tuesdays 
through Thursdays, 7:30p.m .. 
Fridays, 8 p.m .• Saturdays. 4:30 
and 8:30p.m., SUndays, 2:30 
p.m. Cost, $16to $23. 
Information, 462-4534. 

THE FLIGHT OF THE EARLS 
auditorium. Shaker High School, 
Route 155, latham. Friday. Nov. 
19. and Saturday. Nov. 20,6 
p.m., Sunday, Nov. 21.2 p.m. 
Cost, $5,$4 students and senior 
citizens. 

THE FANTASTICKS 
presented by Singles on stage. 
a subgroup of Singles Outreach 
Services. main auditorium of the 
Capitol District Psychiatric 
Center. New Scotland Avenue. 
Albany, Friday. Nov. 19.ond 

· Saturday. Nov. 20,6 p.m. Cost, 
' $9, $7 when tickets ordered in 

advance. Information. 785-
9438. 

TOUR OF PROCTOR'S THEATRE 
432 state st.: Schenectady, 
Saturday, Nov. 20. 10 a.m. 
Information, 362-3884. 

THE INVESTIGATION INTO THE 
MURDER IN EL SALVADOR 
by Charles l. Mee Jr .. presented 
by the Skidmore College 
Deportment of Theater. 
Bernhard Theater, Skidmore 
College. Saratoga Springs, Nov. 
18 to 21. and Dec. 2 to 5. 8 p.m. 
Cost. $7, $5 students and senior 
citizens. Information. 584-5000, 
ext. 2347. 

REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK 
FARM . 
Proctor's Theatre, 432 State St., 
Schenectady, Tuesday. Nov. 23, 
7 p.m. Cost. $15.50,$7.50 
children 12 arid under. 
Information. 346-6204. 

THE LAUGHTER AND SONG OF 
POLITlCS 
featuring PBS personality Mark 
Russell. Proctor's Thebtre, 432 
State St., Schenectady, 
Saturday. Nov. 20,8 p.m. Cost, 
$28.50, $25.50, and $20.50. 
Information. 346-6204. 

THE ADDING MACHINE 
by Elmer Rice, Steamer No. 10 
Theater, 500 Westem Ave .. 
Albany, Nov. 18to20.8p.m .. 
Nov. 21,4 p.m. Cost. $9, sa 
students and senior citizens. 
Information, 438-5503. 

MUSIC 

HAYDN UNDER THE STARS 
wOrks performed by a quartet 
from the St. Cecilia Orchestra. 
Henry Hudson P.lanetarium, 
Albany Urban Cultural Pork · 
Visitors Center. 25 
Quackenbush Square, Albany. 
Wednesday, Nov. 17.7 and 8:30 
p.m. Cost. $15. lnformotlon.433-
9513. 
BURNT HILLS ORATORIO 
SOCIETY 
St. Edward's Church. 569 Clifton 
Park Center Rood. Clifton Park. 
Sunday, Nov. 21.3:30 p.m. Cost. 
$10, $6 senior citizens and 
students. Information, 885-5472. 

OUT OF CONTROL 
rhythm and blues band. The 
Bijou. Broadway. Saratoga 
Springs, Friday. Nov. 19-. 10:30 
p.m. to 2:30a.m .• and The -
Chambers. state and South 
Pearl streets, Albany. Saturday, 
Nov. 20_, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

KIM AND REGGIE HARRIS 
The Eighth step. 14 Willett St .. 
Albany, Friday. Nov. 19.8 p.m. 
Cost. $10. Information. 434- 1703. 

SAMMY WALKER 
The Eighth step. 14 Willett St.. 
Albany, Saturday. Nov. 20.8 
p.m. Cost. $9. Information. 434-
1703. 

Weekly Crossword 
" Quickly, Quickly " 

ACROSS 
1 Cookouts 
5 Pub mlssnes 

10 Sting: sl. 
14 Oaf 
15 Inventor Howe 
16 Child's stick 
17 "Trinity" author 
18 Finicky 
20 LP., e.g. 
21 Choose 
22 Beginning 
23 Ghost sound:Var. 
25 Boot 
27 Document segment 
29 Brief jog? 
33 Has not 
34 Terminates 
35 Tropical bird 
36'_-b~sy 
37 Stairs 
38 Oklahoma city 
39 Born 

. 40 Pierre's capital 
41 New York, e.g. 
42 Fleeing 
44 Jumps at 
45 Med. school subi. 
46 Sub's pings 
47 Tarts 
50 RR depots 
51 Paddle 
54 Utterance 
57 "Les Miserable" authOr 
58 Refuse to approve 
59 Tennis term 
60 Small bills 
61 Ms. White 
62 Cornered 
63 Whirtpool 

DOWN 
1 Cloud 
2 Lugged 
3 Fast buck 
4 Aves. 
5 Explain 

q Alas 
7 Board game 
B Make lace 
9 Supplemental Sec. Inc. 

·10 Small piano 
11 Pigeon sounds 
12 Malaria 
13 Greatest in quanity 

. 19 '70's rock group 
21 Former 
24 Nutty, (var.) 
25 StoreS 
26 ~eer ingredients 
27 Khaki 
28 Grow dark 
29 Tankard 
30 Hit the beach 
31 Put together 
32 Leaf stems 
34 Swagger 
37 Lee 
38 Italian Volcano 
40 Think to Pierre 
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By Gerry Frey 

. 41: Catches some rays 
43 ''The Foxes of 
44 Lent 
46 Kitchen device 
47 Cuts:Abv. 
48 Bovine mammals 
49 Until (2 wds.) 
50 Beget 
52 Like a good wine 
53 Ring-around-the-__ _ 
55 Concorde 
56 Sun. talk 
57 Gardening tool 

CHARLIE PROSE . 
cabaret performer. Holiday Inn 

· Turf. 205 Wolf Road. Colonie. 
Nov. 21 to 23 .. Jnformation,458-
7250. . 

RADIO DAYS 
one-night joumey to a ballroom 
of the· 40s and '50s. featuring 
chamber music by l'Ensemble. 
conference center, KeyCorp 
Tower. Albany, Saturday. Nov. 
20. starting at 6:30p.m. Cost, 
$50. including dinner. 
Information, 436-5321. 

FALL CONCERT,.,,. 
by the Saint Rose Percussion. 
Woodwind. and Brass 
EnsemDies. Saint Joseph Hall 
Auditoriufn. The College of Solnt 
Rose. 965 Madison Ave .. 
Albany, Thursday, Nov. 18.7:30 
p.m. lriform0tion.454-5178. 

RECITAL 
sponsored by the Albany Piano 
Teachers Association, Patricia
Brady Danzig Performance Hall. 
The.College of Saint Rose, 985 
Madison Ave .. Albany, Sunday. 
Nov. 21,2 p.m. lnformation,454-
5286. 
CONCERT 
Saint Rose Wind En-semble. Saint 
Joseph Hall Auditorium. The 
College of Saint Rose, 985 
Madison Ave .. Albany. SUnday. 
Nov. 21,2 p.m. !nformation.454-
5178. 

CONCERT 
St Cecii!O Orchestra. Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall, state 
and Second streets. Troy. Friday. 
Nov. 19,8 p.m. Cost, $15. 
Information, 273-0038. 

PARJ'!ASSUS 
contemporary chamber music. 
Hel9n Froehlich Auditor)um, The 
Hyde Collection, 161 Warren st., 
Glens Falls. Monday. Nov. 22. 8 
p.m. Information. 792-1761. 

ALBANY 
INSTITUTE 

OF HISTORY 
AND ART 

' . ' 

·ANTIQUARIAN 
BOOK & EPHEMERA 
FAIR 

FLASHBACK 
show and dance band. Dee 
Dee's Tavern. Route 155, 
Latham. Friday. Nov. 19. 10 P.m. 
to 2 a.m. and Farrlngtons, the 
New NOrthway Inn. Centr91 
Avenue, Albany. Wednesday. 
Nov. 24,9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

BILL STAINES 
folksinger. Spencertown 
Academy, Route 203. 
Spencertown, Saturday. Nov. 
20,8 p.m. Cost. $10. 
Information. 392-3693. · 

DANCE 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, 
Ponderosa Hall. Airport Road. 
Scotia. Wednesd<;~Y. Nov. 17. 
7:31) to 10 p.m. Cost, $3.50. 
lnforrriatlon. 664-6767. 

OLD SONGS COUNTRY DANCE 
Guilderland Elementary School. 
Route 20, Guilderland. 
Saturday, Nov. 20. 8 to 11 p.l:fl. 
Cost, $6,$2 children 12 and 
under. Information. 765-2815. 

TZIGANKA 
featuring Cossack dancing, 
Russian and Gypsy folk songs. 
Empire center at the Egg, 
Albany. FridaY. Nov. 19.8 p.m. 
Cost. $15,$10 children. 
Information. 473-1845. 

FOOT AND FIDDLE DANCE 
COMPANY 
Appalachian clogging, square 
dancirg. and tap and western 
swing. Empire Center at the 
Egg. Albany.Soturday. Nov. 20, 
7:30p.m. Cost. $15.$10 . 
children. Information. 473-1845. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 

PAID POSITIONS 
actorS. designers. technicians 
needed, steamer No. 10 
Theatre, 1123 Madison Ave .. 
Albany. Information. 436-5503. 

OPENINGS 
.University-Community 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble. 
room B-28. University at Albany 
Performing Arts Center, Albany, 
rehearsals, Mondays and 
Wednesdays, 4:15 to 5:35p.m. 
Information. 442-4187. 

AUDITIONS' 
for production of 
~Maidenhood" by New Works 
Theater, Capitol District 
Psychiatric Center, 75 New 
Scotland Ave., Albany. Sunday, 
Nov. 21.5 to 7 p.m .. and 
Tuesday, Nov. 23.7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 438·4303. 

CLASSES 

MOVEMENT INVENTION _ 
dance workshop open to ballet 
and modern choreographers. 
with three to five students for 
·each teacher, Skidmore 
College, Saratoga Springs, 
Sunday, Nov. 14. 9:30a.m .. to 
4:40p.m. Cost. $50. Information. 
885-7838. 
THEATER. CLASSES 
openings available for Theatre 
Arts School classes In the spring. 
Schacht Fine Arts Center, Russell 
Sage College, Troy .. 
Information. 274-3295. 

POTIERY MAKING 
Instruction offered at new 
EarthWorkS studio at Simple 
Gifts. 20"Eim st .. Albany, Nov. 20 
to Feb. 12. Cost. $150 for entire 
1 0-week course. Information. 
465

-0
241

' LECTURES 

DOROTHY COTION 
civil rights activist. New York 
State Martin Luther King Jr 
Commission and InStitute for 
Nonviolence lecture Series, 
SWyer Theater. Empire State . 
Plaza. Albany. Thursday. Nov. 
18. 7 p.m. Information. 426-2300. 

****************************** t 16th ANNUAL INDIAN RIVER· t 
* CITRUS FRUIT SALE t t • NAVEL ORANGES * * • HAMLIN (Juice) ORANGES * * • PINK & WHITE GRAPEFRUIT • ** * •ORLANDOTANGELOS * * 2/5 and 4/5 Bushels available * 
:: For Information on prices and pickup Call: June Tidd 767-9927 * * or Dorthy Percival 767-2764 · * * ·Available about Decefuber 8th ~ v · * 
t UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. t * Willowbrook Avenue, South Bethlehem, New York · . * 
****************************** 

Albany Berkshire Ballet· 
madeline Cantarella CuiDO, Artistic Direclol 

*~ 
Palace Theatre, Albany ny (j::.-
Oec. ll-3:00Dm . :«~PITAL 
Oec.12-1:30Dm & 4:30Dm c.7t:-6~IDAY 
Tickets $20, $1,8, $15 •• 11''

1
' IU-!'ti''m 

Seniors $2 off/Children $5 off 

Palace Box Office (518) 465-4663 
Ticketmaster Outlets 
Albany Berkshire Ballet (51B) 426-0660 

27TH WINTER 

·ART SHOW- SALE 
Sunday, November 21 10-5 

at Roger Smith's 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Artists: 
Pat Clifford • DiAnne Tracy • Barbara Wooster 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

WINTER FARMERS' MARKET . 
Grand Cor1course. Empire state 
Plaza, Albany, 1 i a.m. 
Information. 732·2991, 

FLU-SHOT CLINIC 
Center for the Disabled. 314 
South Manning Blvd .. Albany, 5 
to 7 p.m. Cost, $5. Information, 
437-5721. 

THE NETWORK 
speaker, Helen Farnam. 
licensed massage therapist. 
Mansion Hill Inn, 115 Philip Road. 
l\lbany,6p.m. Cost, $20for 
members, $25 for non
members. Information. 387-
6273. 

NATURAL SCIENCES 
COLLOQUIUM 
speaker. Word stone. chief 
pathologist for the state 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation. sponsored by the 
College of Saint Rose school of 
mathematics and sciences,
Joseph Hall Auditorium, 985 
Madison Ave .. Albany. 2:45p.m. 
lriforma~lon, 458-5307. 

"THE CAUSES AND CURES OF 
EXCESS HAIR" 
Woman's HealthCare Plus. 2093 
Western Ave .. Guilderland, 7":30 
to 9 p.m. Information. 452-3455. 

1993 EBBIE PATTISON 
MEMORIAL SYMPOSIUM 
sponsored by The Eddy. topic, 
Klongevity and biotechnology.· 
The Desmond. 600 Albany
Shaker Road. Albany, 7:30 p"m. 
Information. 27 4-3339, 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

AIDS PROGRAM 
KThe Farnily and Friends of 
People With HIV I AIDS: Who are 
They? How do They Cope?· 
Russell Sage College Wellness 
Center.90 Firstst .. -Troy. 12:40 
p.m. Information. 270-2398. 

CLUB 55-PLUS JOB CENTER ON 
WHEELS . 
computer literacy training and 
job--seeking asSistance. Price 
Chopper, 865 Second Ave .. 
North Troy, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Information. 459-5622. 

Thanksgiving 
Day Buffet 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont 

• Carved Turkey & Ham 
• Seafood, Chicken and 
. Veal Entrees 
• Deluxe Soup & Salad Bar 
... and all the trimmings 

$12.95 per person 
Serving 12noon to 6 pm 
Reservations: 465,8811 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sPonsored by Capitoland 
Chorus, Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 1 lth Street and 4th 
Avenue. North Troy ,'7:30p.m. 
Information, 237~384 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

AUTHOR TO SPEAK 
MichCel Brown, author of 
~Laying Waste- and ~The Final 
Hour: Cambridge Manor 
Community Hall. Washington 
Avenue, Scotia, 7 p.m. 
Information, 346-3858. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of AI bOny, 
Ponderosa Hall. Airport Rood, 
Scotia, 7:30p.m. Information, 
664-6767. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 355-4264. 

THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 

ALBANY COUNTY 
"NAVIGATING THE JUDICIAL 
SELECTION PROCESS" 
sponsored by the stote·Bar 
Association's committee on 
women In the law. moderator. 
state court of appea·s Chief 
Justice Judith S. Kaye, state Bar 
Association. 1 Elk St .. Albany. 6 
p.m. Information. 463-3200. 

CRAFT/BAKE/BOOK SALE 
sponsored by the Albany 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, 
hospital lobby, 600 Northern 
Blvd .. Albany, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
lnformotic;m.47l-3115. 

CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER TO 
SPEAK 
Dorothy Cotton, founding· 
member of the Southern 
Christian Leadership 
Conference. Swyer Theater. 

· Empire State Plaza Performing 
Arts Center, Albai-,y,5:30 p.m. 
Information. 426-2300. 

BREAKFAST SEMINAR 
sponsored by the Guilderland 
Chamber of Commerce. 
~Practical Steps to Prevention of 
Substance Abuse in the 
Workplace,· Albany Ramada 
Inn, 1228 Western Ave .. 
Gui\dei-land: 7:30 a.m. Cost. S 10 
for members. S 12 for non
members. Information. 456-
6611. 

AFTER 4 SPECIAL 

FREE 
SALSA & CHIPS 

ZESTY ·SPICY 1· 
I: with purchase of any other • 
R food ~em of equal or greater value g 
5 . with this ad- ~ u z 
1 Offer Expires 12-8-93 I 

' I NOW SERVING" I 
I 

MEXICAN & AMERICAN I 
BEERS AND WINES 

I 1246 Western Ave., Albany I 
L Op en Daily 1 O.:JOAM-11 PM.J 

- - •COUPON• - -

part of Community 
Conversation. speaker. Dr. 
Guthrie S. Birkhead, director 
general Communicable 
Disease Control Programs and 
state epidemiologist. sponsored 
by the Friends of the Libraries. 
University at Albany Library. 
Room Bl5. Albany, noon to 2 
p.m. Information. 442-3542. 
"MENOPAUSE MINUS THE 
MYSTERY" 
class by Judy Bowden. 
Woman's HealthCare Plus. 2093 
Western Ave., Guilderland. Z to 
9 p.m. Cost, $20. Information. 
452-3455. 
SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Communi!Y 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 1 p.m. lnformation.438-
665l. 
EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP. 
Albany Public Library, 161 

. Washington Ave .. Albany, 7:30 
to 9 p.m. Information, 465-9550. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
CLUB 55-PLUS JOB CENTER ON 
WHEELS 
computer literacy training and 
job-seeking ass.istance, Price 
Chopper, 865 Second Ave., 
North Troy, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Information. 459-5622. 

UNITED WAY SECOND REPORT 
MEETING 
Unity House. 401 Monroe House. 
401 Monroe st .. Troy, 8:30a.m. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
FALL FORUM 
~what Effect are Drugs Having 
on the Upstate Criminal Courts:· 
moderator. Dr. RoQer H. HulL 
president of Union College, 
panelists. Thomas Breslin. Albany 
County Court judge, Mary 
Donahue, Rensselaer County 
district attomey and Martin 
Cirincione. Schenectady 
County public defender. Glen 
Sanders Mansion. 1 Glen Ave., . 
Scotia. 11:45 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Cost, S 12.50. Information, 370-
5042. 

NOVEMBER. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

"THE FUTURE WELL-BEING OF 
THE ELDERLY" 
sponsored by the Govemment 
Law Center of Albany Law 
SchooL Alexander Moot Court 
Room. fourth floor, Albany Law 
School. 80 New Scotland Ave., 
Albany, 9:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-8731. 
MAIL EXPO '93 
sponsored by the Albany Aiea 
Postal Customer Council. 
Albany MarriOtt. 189 Wolf Road. 
Albany, 8 a.m. to 3:30p.m. 
MOTHERS' DROP IN 
Capital District Mothers' Center. 
First Congregational Church. 
Quail street, Albany. 9:30a.m. 
to noon. Information, 475-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 12:30 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
OPENING RECEPTION 
for exhibit ~Light: Russell Sage 
College Gallery, Schacht Fine 
Arts Center, Sage Troy Campus. 
First Street., Troy, 5·to 8 p.m. 
Information, 27Q-2396. 

OPEN HOUSE 
La Salle Institute. 174 Williams 
Road, Troy. 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 283-1838. 

SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER.·.· 

ALBANY COUNTY 

REFRESHER/REVIEW COURSE 
and Nov:27. Dec. 4,and Dec. 
ll , for those taking the state 
Senior Computer Programmer 
Analyst Grode 18 Civil Service 
Exam. Bryant and Strattoh 
Business Institute. 1259 Central 
Ave,, Albany, 9 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Information. 437-1802. 

Hollowbrook Loda=e 
RESTAURANT & MOTEL • OPEN ALL YEAR 
ROUTE 32 • GREENVILLE • (518) 966-8'178 

· Just South of the Drive-In 
. Serving Lunch & Dinner Daily II am-Bpm 
Friday & Saturday til 9pm • Closed Monday 

..; THANKSGIVING n..~'~'" 
Appetizer- Shrimp Cocktail or Fresh Mozzarella and Tomato with Basil 
Vin~arette, Fresh Garden Salad, Bread Basket 
Main CoUrse- Roast Turkey or Smoked Ham, Apple Nut Stuffing, Mashed 
Potatoe.'l, Gravy, Yams, Turnips, Fall Vegetables, Cranbeny Sauce 
Bottle of Wine per table Des.<Oert- Pumpkin Pie or Ice Cream, Coffee and Tea 

' Seatings: 1 pm, 3:30pm, 6 pm 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 966-8978 

$16.95 Adults $9.95 Children under 12 - I Menu Also Available 

:JGWII 
DuMPLING HouSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

IJpecializing in Dumplings, Ltmches, ~ers, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hun.;, & Cafltonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open? days a week. 
458-7044 or 451!-8:366 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • VANGUARD-ALBANY SYMPHONY PRESENTS • • . 

e•••sUNDAYSYMPHONY eeee 
• • •••• Fun For The Whole Family • ...... 

• : NOV. 21, 3:00PM~ ALBANY'S PALACE THEATRE •• 
• • • • * * * * "TRUE GRir' riu wughe;o, rrnighe;o homb.cc •••• 
• • • • e!:cr ro compose in the \\lest! Thrill to the da;.·s of :-.csteryear as •••• 

• 
oHr Qti7l COWBOY DAVE w.kes wm on musical trails blnzed • 

• ·~rc AARON COPLAND. • 

• Adult $10 - Children (12 or )OUnger) $5 • 

• PALACE THEATRE BOX OFFICE: 465·4663 • 
.• ALL TICKETMASTER """""~- LOCATIONS: 476-1000 Lyoo FioO•y • •· 

•••••••••••••••• • •••••••• 

Temple Thespians stage Fiddler 
as double anniversary tribute 

For the-past 14 years, the Temple Thespians have 
performed as the theater group at the Temple Gates of 
Heaven in Schenectady, presenting musicals in a modest 
manner. 

But, with its 15th anniversary, the Thespians are pro
ducing an ambitious production of 
Fiddler On '!he Roof with 50 per
formers and a pit orchestra. 
· For artistic director Mike 
Knapp, this is a dream come true. 
During the past dozen years, he 
has labored to upgrade the produc
tions even though working in a 
multi-use church halL Despite the 
complete stage in the hall, he has 
had to work around other activities 
forrehearsalsandsetconstruction. Martin P. Kelly 

This year, however, there is a double anniversary. Ifs 
not only the theater troupe's 15th anniversary but ifs also 
the temple's 40th anniversary iil its present building oh 
Eastern Parkway in Schenectady. 

So, Knapp was able to get more time in the theater and 
a full communitycooperation to do the showwhich he also 
directs.. He was able to enlist the aid of director I per
former/singer Helena Binder-Bress to do the choreogra
phy. She is well-known in the community as a director and 
performer (she did Peter Pan at Proctor's about eight 
years ago for the Schenectady light Opera Company). 

Knapp'sothercoupwastocastlraGilmanasTevye,the 
milkman-philosopher, a role the actor played for the 
Schenectady light Opera Company at Proctor's almost a 
dozen years ago. He plays opposite Temple cantress 
Nancy Stone who plays Golde, the long-suffering wife of 
Tevye in their Russian town at the turn-of-the-eentury. · 

Performances will be offered Thursday (November . 
18) at 8 p .. m. Saturday (November 20) at 6 p.m. and 
Sunday (November 21) at 6 p.m. The Saturday perfor
mance is a dinner theater presentation. 

Reservations and info are available at 374-8173. 
Capital Rep makes a change in season 

schedule with addition of. Shue play 
Capital Repertory Company in Albany has filled its final 

slot in its six play season by moving Lanford Wilson's 
Talley's Folly to the May 13 opening and inserting larry 
Shue's Wenceslas Square into the February 18 opening .. 

Shue who died in a plane crash about five years ago 
after achieving New York success with The Nerd and· The 
Foreigner, had written Wenceslas Square as a counterpoinf 
to his two outright comedies. · 

WenceslasSquaretakesplace in newly-liberated Czecho
slovakia after the waves of democracy has washed over 
the populace. Told in a highly dramatic fashion with little 

·of the realism of his other two plays, Shue's work tells the 
story of a drama professor who visits the former Iron 
Curtain country to see the effects of freedom and finds 
more than he's bargamed for. 

[)one posthumously off-Broadway in 1988, Wenceslas · 
Square indicates another direction Shtie was taking with 
his comedy prior to his death in his forties. 

Artistic associate Mark Dalton will direct 
Rebecca of.Sunnybrook Farm plays 

Proctor's for one performance 
A young people's show, Rebecca ojSunnybrook Farm, 

based on the classic story by Kate Douglas Wiggin, will 
play for one performance at Proctor's Theater in 
Schenectady Tuesday, November 23 at 7 p.m. 

The story about a bright, outspoken country girl who 
moves to the city to find her place in the world, has been 
the subject of plays and movies, including a silent film by 

·Mary Pickford and a sound remake with Shirley Temple . 
Adult tickets are $15 and children under 12, $7.50 . 
Reservations and info are available at 346-6204. 

Around Theaters! 
Greetings, a phly about Christmas at Capital Repertory 

Company through December 13 ( 462-4531 ) . .. Rumor>, 
Neil Simon's zany farce at St. Andrew's Dinner Theater, 
through Sunday, November 21. (463-3811) ... Death
trap, Ira Levin chiller at the Family Players, Loudonville, 
through November 21 (355-3614) 



BETHLEHEM • 
BC SCHOOL BOARD 
90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m.- Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO. 
American Legion Post 1040. 16 
Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist, 
555 DelaWare Ave., 8 p.m. 
lnf9rrnatlon, 439-2512. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday 
to Saturday.8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
7 to 9 p.m .• 1 Kenwood Ave. 
Information. 439-4314. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normonside Country Club. 
Salisbury Road. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144. Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information. 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Mason1cTemple.421 Kenwood 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439· 
2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
STORY HOUR 
VOOrheesville Public Llbrary.51 
School Road, 4 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service. Bible study and 
prayer, Route 155. 
Voorheesville, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center. New Salem; call for 
time. Information. 765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple st .. 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple st .. 8 
p.m. Information, 477-4476. 

BETHLEHEM 
- RECOVERY, INC. 

self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms. First lklited 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .• 10 a.m. 
InformatiOn, 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elrn Avenue Pari<. 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information. 439-
4955. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSnCISM 
Delmar Chabad Center. 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Bible study. lO'a.m.; Creator's 
Crusaders, 6:30p.m.: senior 
choir. 7:30p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
LUNCHEON 
for members, guests and 
membership applicants. 16 
Poplar Drive. noon. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Road. noon. and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
New Scotland Presbyterian 

· Church. Route 85. 7 p.m. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study. New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

·When you subscribe for two years you will · 
receive The Spotlight for 3 years - 156 issues and 

SAVE $24°0 

Subscription rate In Albany County: 
I year, 52 Issues, $24. 

Outside Albany County: 

2 years, 156 Issues, $48 
(Get 3rd year FREE & SAVE $24.) 

I year, 52 Issues, $32. 
2 years, 156 Issues, $64 
(Get 3rd year FREE & SAVE $32.) 

·Subscriptions are fully transferable to new address 'or neW subscriber. 
Sub~riptions can be stopped when yoU go on vacation and the 

expiration will be f'.xtcnded by the number of copies missed. 
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BETHLEHEM 
CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
klddush at sunset,J09 Elsmere 
Ave. Information. 439-8280. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
all levels, st: stephen's Church. 
Elsmere, 7:30p.m. Information. 
462-4504. 
AAMEETING 

::-.i. 

First RefOrmed Church of Selkirk. 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. · 
Information, 489-6779. 

BIRD IDENTIFICATION COURSE 
two-part class, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education • 
Center. Game Farm Road, 
running to Saturday. Nov. 20. 
lnformatiori. 475-0291. 

NEW SCOTLAND · 
STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Road. 1:30 p.m. 
lioformatlon. 765-2791. · 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 65. New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-..:1410. 

BETHLEHEM 
HOUDA Y BAZAAR AND CRAFT 
FAIR 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church. 
Elsmere Avenue and Poplar 
Drive. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

·lnforrncition. 439-1544. 

SPORTSMART '93 
sponsored by ,BoY Scout Troop 
75, Bethlehem Central High 
School, 700 Delaware Ave .. 1:30 
to 3:30p.m. lnformatiof}. 439-
9670. 
CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services. dlscusslofl and 
kiddush at sunset. 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information. 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers. 
archaeology lab. Route 32 
South. Information. 439-6391. 

BETHLEHEM 
NONSTOP NONSENSE 
for faml\les. Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary, 451 Delaware Ave .. 2 
p.m. Information. 439-9314. 

CLOSE-UP PHOTOGRAPHY 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, 3 p.m.. $5 
materials fee. Information. 475-
0291. 

. CRAFT FAIR · 
sponsored by the Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk Parent 
Teachers Organization, RCS 
Senior High School. Route 9W. 
Ravena, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Information, 756-9446. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
·sunday school and Worship 
service. 10 a.m .• 436 Krumkill 
Road. Information, 438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
servlce.10a.m..childcare 
provided. 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-2512. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist. breakfast, coffee 
hour, 8 and 10:30·a.m .. nursery 
care provided. Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue. 
Information. 439-3265. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture. 9 a.m .. 
Watchtower Bible study. 10:25 
a.m .. 359 Elm Ave. Information, 

. 767-9059. 
SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school. 10" a.m.: fellowship hour. 
nursery core provided, 1499 . 
New Scotland Rood. 
Information. 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m:. 
worship service •. 1 1 a.m .• 
followed by coffee hour. 
Wlllowbrook Avenue. 
Information. 767-9953. 
DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship service and Sunday 
school. 9 and 11 a.m .. nurserY 
care pr_ovided. 386 Delaware 
Ave. Information. 439-9929. 

Delmar AARP Chapter 1598 
Trip to Atlantic City 

. January 24-26 Taj Mahal 
if interested 

Call John Angerame 439-4064 
. ' . . 

or Dominic Caminiti 439-3449 

7Day · 
Caribbean Cruise 

Special 
on the Norway . 

Feb. 5, 1994 from 

$1199 
CaUfor Details! 

TIAAViLWOSI. 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

439-9477 
Main Square 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
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BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH . . 
Sunday school. 9 a.m., worship 
service. 10:30 a.m .• nursery 
provided. evening fellowship. 7 
p.m., 201 Elm Ave. Information. 
439-3135. 
NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY .· 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m .. 
worship service, 11 a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rood. Information, 
439·7864. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship, church school. nursery 
care, 10 a.m., fellowship and 
coffee. 11 a.m .• adult 
education. 11:15.a.m.,family 
communion service. first · 
Sunday. 565 Delaware_ Ave. 
Information. 439-9252. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30a.m .. 
worship service. 11 a.m .. youth 
group. 6 p.m .. Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information. 767-2243. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service and Sunday 
school, 11 a.m., nursery care 
prOvided. 1 Chapel Lone. 436-
7710. 
CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Mosses - Saturday at 5 p.m. 

·andSundoyot7:30,9,10:30 
a.m. and noon. 35 Adams 
Place. Information. 439-4951. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
latin Moss, 10 a.m .. Route 9W, 
Glenmont. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service. 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
worship service. 10:15 a.m., 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .• 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route 65. Information. 475-9086. 

··FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10 a.m .. worship 
service. 7 p.m .. New Salem. 
Information, 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN' . 
CATHOLIC.CHURCH 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 8:30. 10 and 
1 1:30 a.m .. Mountaii'wlew 
Street, Voorheesville. 
Information. 765-2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m .. 
worship service. 10:30 a.m .• 
followed by coffee hour. 'Route 
32 . .Feura Bush. Information. 732-
7047. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 10 a.m .. 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m .. 
nursery care provided, Route 
65. Information. 765-2354. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH. 
worship service. 9:30a.m., 
Sur:'!day school. 10:45 a.m., 
Tan:ytown Rood. Feura Bush. 
Information. 768-2133: 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30 a.m .• 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Information, 
439-5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service, 10 a.m .. church 
scr.tool, 11:15a.m .• nursery care 

·provided, Route 85. Information. 
439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m., choir rehearsal, 5 p.m .• 
evening service. 6:45p.m., 
Route 85, New Salem. 
Information. 765-4410. 
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rii'.Ql'R~KB~~~~~~~ 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

-BUSINESS· DIRECTORY-
SNQWPLOWING 

lilloA~f:ENtkr@l 

ANDREW CLARK 
-fRAMER-

• Houses • Sheetrock/Tape 
• AddiHons • Trim Work 
• Porches • Painting/Stain 
• Garages • Insured 
• Decks • Very Reliable 
• Roofing 

872-2412 

S ·. 29 Geroge Av. enue 
Round Lake, NY 12151 
. . . 

Zurlo & Kaulfuss, Inc. 
General Contractors 

Paul Zurlo (518) 899·2831 
Mark Kaulfuss (518) 384-0431 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 

·, Roofing • Kitchen · baths 
• Carpentry • Porches · decks 
• Replacement • Siding 

Windows • Gutters 
• Addttions • Basement 
• Garages Waterproofing 

861-6763 
Fully Insured ·free Estimates 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free E.,imates- Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

439-6374 

We can· 
replace your 

broken 
·windows 

or screens. 

340 Delaware Ave, Delmar, NY 
439-9385 

R.D. VINCENT 

HANDYMAN 
SERVICE 

FOR ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS. 
FULLY INSURED 

-449·2619-
LOCALLY OWNED 

IIHPMEIIMPROV£-lll . 

\R~au./ 
HOME·REPAIR.& 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Home Improvements • Minor Repairs 
•Interior Painting • Kitchen & Baths 
• Plumbing & Electrical• Decks 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

. 439-6863 

Serving Albany, Bethlehem, 
New Scotland 

ALL PHASES OF NEW 
HOME CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS 

Custom Remodeling, 
Renovation, Restoration , 
Custom Kitchen and Baths 

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS 
fll'tOOR"fiel=!NIJH!!'lcqMl 518 767 ·9653 

ECONOCLEAN ,-';::~R~o~ber~t~B~. Miiii~uer~&~s~on~s=, 
The Best Methods at the Hest Prices General Contractors, Inc. 

• Kitchen Floors For I he besl workmanship in 
balhrooms,kilchens. 

• Slate, Marblf, Vinyl porches,additions, painling, decl<s 
• Stone, Ceramic, etc. & ceramic tile work or papering al 

reasonable prices call 
l11sured 783·7790 20Yrs. R.B.MIIIer&Sons 

25 Years Ex~rience 439-2990 

Support your local advertisers . By Haslam Tree Service 
Seasonal Contracts 

We thank you 
for your patronage 

this year. 
Enjoy your holidays. 

76'7·2004 
Organic Methods · 

since 1977 

475-9464 439-3458 

·VOGEL=-~· 
Painting 

Contractor · 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

·(j 
SUPREME ROOFING 

KEVIN GRADY 
· Residential Roofing 

Free Estimates 

439-1515 
10 years serving our community 

or Per Storm 
439-9702 

SELKIRK 
SELF-STORAGE 
The Space Management 

Alternative 
You Store, You Lock, You 

Hold The Key 
Centrally located in the Town 

of Bethlehem 

767-9002 
78 Thatcher St., Selkirk, NY 

lnterJ~~u~:~rior l!~'l\T$No\\l ~~MOVAIJ~'ik'TIW;t.· IHHIW!il'iti'e SER!li~WJt!li!1 
439-7922 ~~~=~~. WALLY'S 

~~~mi~ii-- TREESERVICE 
PJl CAREY · i Winter Specials 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
QUAllTY.WORK AT 

REASONABLE RATES 
FREE Eltimates 
Interior-Exterior 

Fully Insured 
Staining & Trim W~rk 

Ow • Sale • Reliable· S N . • Cost Efficient 

REMOVAL i Local References 767-9773 
Residential Snow Plowing , ~ Sandy's 
• Professional Service ,,, ·;- Tree Service 
• Reasonable Rates " 

~ ~"" S..ul977 • Reliable Equipment : .·. 
• 24 hr. Answering ·•··. FREE ESTIMA~§ 1 

Service 459-4702 FULlY INSURE.Q_j 
··\ · Seasonal.Contracts 

& Per Storm Plowing HASLAM f 
TREE t 

SERVICE i , . . . 439-2459 • 432-7920 
Ask for Rich 

~;,~iii'-ll•r PAII'roNi'i.iPAPERING 1 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling· 
• Feeding •land Clearing 

c 
CASTLE 

R Painting 

E 
Papering 
Plastering 

35 Years Experie:Jce 
Free.Estimates 
BEN CASTLE 

439-4351 

p~ 
~~ 

Painting • Wallpapering 
Cleaning 

Comm~rciai-Residential 
Indoor & Outdoor 

Kevin Pope 439-0886 

l-.l'ET¢AR~--~ 

,.., ik""~lfiy"'# S-.N"'O""W::::PL:-::O:::W:::IN::G~'i!i;;:;:·Ji~:;;J,jJ 

SP,AG.'S 
Snow Plowing Service 

24 Hr. Service • Free Estimates 
Per Stann & Conlracts 

Available · 
Snow Removal Also Available 

Insured 

439-5855 
·· c· .... tt·. c .. , , ~Wl · 

!Jo .. ,,/; .. 11 : PIDWJN'G 
• . · , Season Contracts 

767
"
9095 Reasonable Rates Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations tequired 
Elecinor Cornell 

. liii!limm i:!llU.MIIIIIiG!ild!H!Il I 

Call 
Steve Van Wormer 

439-3253 

DPlumbing · • SNOW1'lOW'lNC 
• Per Stann 
• or Seasonal Contract • • 475-0475 

Michael Dnlpf 

• Michael 
~• Dempf 

. ' 475-0475 
• 

• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured . ~ner j 

439-9702__j 

SALES& 

r~E 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

Bags - Belts - Parts 
Prompt· Professional 

Factory Authorized Service 
FREE ESTIMATES 

• :0. 

LexingtonVacuum 
562 Ccntr~l! .-\\·c Albatw 

~=- 482-4427 ""'"' 
Op~.:n Tues.-Sat. 

-
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Real Estate 
OPEN SUN., NOV I 21ST I 1·3PM 
4233 Altamont Voorheesville Rd., Voorheesville 

REDUCED to 
$269,000. Historic 

· Colonial on 15 
wooded acres wtth 
1 ooo· road frontage, 
5 bedrooms,. 2.5 
baths. wide pine 
floors, 1st floor mas
ter bedroom & 
inground pooJ.From 
Voorheesville.approx.3.5milestowardAHamonton Rt. 156.Call 
Listing Agents Luci<i Boucher or Paula Stone at 45&4_411 

F.2! Roberts 
~Real Estate 

·Office: 439-1900 
Home: 674-8847 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue· 
[)elmar, New York 12054 

MARY ELLEN MAcru 
LICENSED SALESPERSON 

Roberts is Proud 
to Welcome 

Gloria Kirchner Ozimek 
as a Associate Broker in the 

Dehnar Office 
• AssOciate broker with twenty years experience 
• Extensive backgronnd in land and country properties 
•Skilled in programs f9r first time homebuyers · ' 

lr:2! Roberts -
~Real Estate 

Oelmar Office •·190 Delaware Avenue • 439-9906 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Top Agents for October 

Al!tmts of the Month 

Why not give them a call today for all your 
real estate needs? 

ThePrudentJal {$ Manor Homes, REALTORS 
205 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 • 439-4943 

Cl1992Th& Prudential Real Esla!e A!Niales, lnc.TheiPrudmtlll !fld ~ ;re regi~ SEWVicemarks o!thl 
. ~Sif~ CO'npall)' o! America. Equal tb.Jsing OpporiLrily til Each Ollite lrdeperdently D.ll1ed aOO Opera!ecl. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Mlnfmuni $8,ilo !or 1 owCirc~&; 
30 centso for each· addHiorial 
WOf<t~<,pay~~·e · '"~ &dVance· 
befdre.4 p.m: Friday for pu~
llcatlcin,ln}l/iednesday•s 
newspaper;.Box Reply~.OO.o 
Billing charge for buslnm 
accounts 

0 

••• 2.50.>SutimH .• In 
1 p.ison or llY maiiiNith check 

or money order to Spotlight 
Ne\1i_sP_--p_erS'; ,: _1 ~5 ~;: ~daJllS 
Stfe8t,~ ':~ D_e_lm,ar, '~Ney_W ·.,vQ~k 
12054. Phone In ~nd ch.argii 
to your Mastercard or Vl~::,, 

439~4949 ° 

THE ONLY way to cover all of MATURE WOMAN to babys" 3 
N.Y.S. is with a classified ad. Your month old in my Voorheesville 
25 word classified ad will run in the home beginning January 3, 1994. 
New York State Classified Adver- Teacher's schedule. Call 765-
tislng Network (NYSCAN). 90% of 3439. 

242 weekly newspapers s~tewide rwr===="""""'""'"""""""" 
for only $240. You can advertise lljjl~$1!R\IIOI!$l%il 
your classified in specific regions BABYSITTING, my Clarksville 
(Western, Central and Metro). Only h 
$97 for one region-, $176 for two . orne. Ask for Trish, 768-2657. 

regions, or $240 for all 3 regions. ilii!NES$bl>flQATUNif:Vil 
Visit The Spotlight, or call 439- - -- - --
4949. BUILDYOURFUTUREw"hmatco 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

tools! As a mobile mateo tools 
distributor, have the world class 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

GUESS WHAT'S AMERICA'S 
best kept secret? The Watkins 
Business Opportunity! Low start
up cost. Guaranteed Quality 
household products since 1868. 
Call collect, (705)327·1350.1nde
pendent Director. 

LATEST rage in vending, $3,000-
$4,000 cash income posSible 
weekly. Proven and unique. Best 
routes priced right for quick· sale. 
No downpayment if qualified. Call 
Lucas, 1-800-992-,1202. 

iMIIiji\ifijiiiS!wiiiiiilliill'wusi!I!'OAI!S!iNP~WI 
1950 PONTIAC CATALINA, 2-

FREE CLASSIFIED AD SERVICE door, hard top, auto transmission, 
for job hunting members of the 765-2515. 

tools your customers want and the 
support you neeC to build a solid 
business of your own. We can 
show you howl For details, call 1-
800-368·6651. Mateo Tools, 4403 
Allen Road, Stow, Ohio 44224. 
216-929-4949. Investment Re
quired. 

NEED EXTRA CASH? Our reps 
are earning ~00 - $1,500 p~r 
month working 6-10 hours a week 
marketing our n'ew pet product. If 
you are looking for a part-time 
income with full-time potential, call 
449-6325. 

press loc;Jking for emploYment with · 
a weekly newspaper in New York 1978 FORD 150 pick-up truck, 
State. Send your ad io NYPA good condition, runs good. Must 
Newsletter, 1681 Western Ave 'see, $450. Cal1475-9797 or439-
Aibany, N.Y. 12203_4307. ·• 5211. Ask for Pat or Mike. 

1988 TOYOTA CAMARY-LE, 4 

DIRECTORY 
JOHN J. HEALY 

Realtors · 
2 Normanskill Blvd. 

439-7615 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
. 439-7654 

If you're looking 
for that special home 

Call Meg Gallup at . 
Business 439· 2888 

Home 439-0773 

BLAC 

DESTEFANO 
Real Estate 

door, constant 4 wheel drive, AM/ 
FM cassette, dark blue, $7,650, 
439-5236. 

'83 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 4 
door, 62K, V6, clean, no rust, 
$2,490, 439·2061. 

Cousin 

BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORD•MERCURY•TRUCKS 

Rt. 9W, Ravena • 756·21 05 

ISfi-~:$!fflN!i''HiiPviA!ifeij 
CHILDCARE, full-time, start 1/1/ 
94 for our four month old girl in oUr 
pelmar home. Experience re
quired, 439·5089. 

FEURA BUSH $55,000 
Beautiful Wooded Lot, Combi
nation of Woods & Field,· 
Approximately 20 minutes from 
Albany ,Some Deed Restrictions, 
5 Acres. 439-2888 

DELMAR $88,900 
3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath Starter 
Home, ·chanhing, hardwood 
Floors, Sunny Kitchen, Fenced 
Yard. 439-2888 

DELMAR $127,900 
4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Cape, New 
GasFurmice&Roof,PrivateLot, 
Skylights, Family Room, Uving 
Room w/Fireplace. 439-2888 

DELMAR $132,000 
3 Bedropm, 2 Bath Home on 
Private Wooded Lot, Hardwood 
Floors, Fireplace, Walk-up At· 
tic, Family room. 439-2888 

2 BEDROOM APT., iinmaculate 
neighborhood, ·$640 per month; 
dining room, rear porch, storage 
bins, garage, air-conditioning, gas 
heat, 482·4200. 

2 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath duplex in 
family netghborhood Delmar, 
$600+ utilities. Available Decem
ber '93. Leave message at 439-
7840. 

ALTAMONT 1 bedroom apart· 
ment, non-smoker, no pets, utili
ties included. Security. $550. Call 
861·8018. 

CHERRY ARMS; Delmar, 2 bed
room, 1 bath, den, laundry, stor
age. Snow/trash removal.. No 
pets, lease, security, $690.-$720 
including heat, hOt water and air
conditioning, 439-4606. 

GARAGE FOR RENT, Kenwood 
Ave., price negotiable. Peter, 439-
7057. 

! 

MODERN 2 bedrOom flat, eat-in
kitchen, dining room, porch, ga
rage, busline, ,laundry hQok-ups, 
$625+, 439· 7007(0), 439-
2744(H). . 

NEEDED: 3rd roommate, female; 
spacious Slingerlands duplex, 
$200 plus 1/3 util"ies, 439-8359. 

SELKIRK DUPLEX, ~ bedroom, 
large yard, $550. Secufily required, 
767-9445: 

SLINGERLANDS: 1 bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security. 
No pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

ELSMERE: $575+ utilities, 1 bed
room garden aparlf'!lent. Lease, 
security, no pets. -~all Ann War
ren, Noreast Real Estate, 439-
1900. 

DELMAR: 2 bedrooms, $535, heat 
and hot water included, 2nd .floor, 
busline, great yard, 355-5025, 3f
ter5 p.m. 

Blue Ribbon Award 
Just received by this impeccably maintained 

Center Hall Colonial iocated in an established 
Sfingerlands Community 

4 Bedrooms, 2 1/2 Baths, Skylighls, Hardwood -Floors, 
Brick Fireplace, Private fenced Yard 

$244,900 

Call Jeff Knox 395-0868 for details 

PRIME 
PROPERTIES 
. INC. . 

Vacant Land 
$34,000 

Enjoy over 11. acres of level, cleared 
property with panoramic views of the 
Helderberg and Catskill Mountains. 
Only minutes away from Delmar; 
perfect building lot. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP: Gourmet 
coffee & tea. Restock displays. 
Part-time, $400/week. Full-;time, 
$1800/We8k. $5,000 minimum in: 
vestment, 800-276:0195 x 518. 

li!M!i@m!~s~l 
THINKING ABOUT A CAREER in 
real estate? Noreast Real Estate 
is looking for enthusiastic, people 
oriented individuals who give at
tentiontodetail. Competitive com
pensation package with full time 
support services. Modern office in 
Main Square. Call Peter Staniels 
for details, 439-1900. 

pe~try/home repairs. QualitY work, 
rehable, reasonable, fully insured, 

Reasonable, :~,,~:,~s~:c~~=~ 
able, references. Tina, 000. 
PROFESSIONAL, residential 
cleaning, experienced, reliable, 
reasonable, free estimates, 459-
0852 .. 
SQUEAKY CLEAN. Residential 

.. cleaning service. Flexible, reliable, 
. • 872·1565. 

t.'ft;i 
new 

1 ,500 square feet of dance floor 
available in January. Share space 

· with jazzercise. Loudonville loca
tion. Doyouteachballroom,coun
try, swing, etc? Sound equipment 
provided, 458-2544. 

CATNIP mice, dried flowers, sumi 
painted cards, jewelry, pot-pourri, 
Lila's Turning Point Creations at 
Elsmere School Craft Fair, Satur
day, November 20, 10 a.m. - 4 
p.m. 

CRAFT FAIR and book fB.ir, Els
mere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, Saturday, 
November 20, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. 

CRAFT FAIR, November 20, 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m., Bethlehem Ambu
lance Building, 1121 Route 9W, 
Selkirk. Refreshments. Over 30 
crafters. 

I%01Nifi?,tf!Q()f!1;Fi!).RNiT\IIIE il 
6FT. PINE trestle table, $150 or 
will trade for round, 475-1838. 

1~,-1.1 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

TIRED OF collecting a monthly 
payment? We buy privately held 
mortgages. Receive all cash now. 
No fees - fast closing - highest 
prices paid!! Capitol Investment, 
800-7 43·1380. 

DELMAR: 2 bedrooms, upstairs, 
sunny, $500 plus. Call439-5012. 

DELMAR: on bus line, 2-bedroom 
apartment, $450 plus security, own 
facilities, 439-3519 and 439-1367. 

flaiiYM!Il!i:ilQfl~'!t!fl 
150ACRES,150YEARoldtwelve 
room farmhouse and barn, open 
fields, borders state owned Catskill 
mountain, off Route 23 Cairo NY, 
magnificent views, hiking, horse
back riding and cross country .'ski 
trails, turkey and deer abound, near 
Windham, Hunter near Windham, 
Hunter· Ski areas. Reduced to 
$250,000. Cords flealty, 622-
3484. 

175 YEAR OLD 10 ROOM 
Brookside Catskill i'nountain farm
house, off route 23, Cairo NY, near 
Windham, Hunter ski areas, one 
acre .. Must sell. Reduced to 
$75,000. Cords Realty, 622-3484. 

FLORIDA-WEST COAST. Manu
factured homes with land owner
ship, saltwater access, clubhouse, 
tennis, pool. Very active commu
nity. Free info, mid $60's, 1-800-
237-6646, Harbor Isles, 100 Palm 
Harbor Drive, Venice, Fl. 34287. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 . 
(u repair). DeliqUenttax property. 
Repossessions. Your area 1-800-

-.962-8009 ext. GH-22456 for .. cur~ 
rent repo list, Home lnform8.tiori · 
Center. · 

REPOSSESSED! Must sell 2 
quonset arch-styled steel build
ings, brand new, never erected. 
One is 40' X 60.' Will sell for bal· 
ancel_ Jerry, 1·800·924·1234. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT and banks 
have 75,000 properties that ·must 
be sold at any price. Easy ap
proval, low interest, long terms. 
For list, 1-800-872-0121. 

LAKEFRONT PROPERTY: Prime 
waterfront properties in New York's 
Fingerlakes Region. Amenities 
include boat dockage,. pool, ten
nis, & year-round pavilion, nearby 
golf & s.kiing. Catl]v'lr. Stephens at 
1-800· 735·2330. 

FREE LIST of land bargains, 3-25 
acre parcels in Albany, Schoharie. 
Montgomery, Herkimer and 
Greene counties. Panoramic 
views. Excellent .home sites, fi
nancing available. Helderberg 
Realty, 1-800·834-9298. 

GLENMONT HAIR and tanning 
SB:Ionfor sale, 6 stations, 2 private 
rooms, 2 tanning beds. Call Ann 
Johnson, Realty USA, 458·7000. 

,_.,.,'Q!iip§i!i!lll 
FINANCE YOUR new mobile 
home or refinance your existing 
one now! Lower your payment -
rates starting as low as 8.90% 
fixed. No application fees, 1-600· 
637-9559. 
REFINANCE your mobile home 
and receive your choice of a 13" 

· color TV, a· VCR or a microwave 
oven free. This is a limited time 
offer and there are no application 
.fees. Call now, 1-800-637-9559. 
TSC Funding. 

fB;j;!tlQ~ll.fi;\:Wiitfl't;q!fliiJ 
ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom, 
2 bath modern apartment. Must 
be neat and clean and no drugs, 
475-0942. 
(i!ll!l!llf""'"'". , . . . ""'~~~ [, .... n~!YYI'Al)IJ''i:!!!~. 
HOUSE/TOWNHOUSE, 3-4 bed· 
rooms for 6 months in Clarksville 
school area. Call 346-3193. 
LOOKING FOR 1 BEDROOM 
apartment or studio, single profes
sional, no pets. Please call 439-
0510. 

lii!@iil"!AiWoooi!Ji!!i!il 
ALL HARDWOOD: 5 face cords, 
$200; 1 cord, $125. Seasoned fire
wood, $75 a face cord. 767-2594. 

MIXED HARDWOOD: cut, split 
and delivered; full cord, $125. Jim 
Haslam, 439-9702. 

fj!!!!iiilllj!.FDtiNI:l~-1 
CAR KEYS found in Delmar vicin
ity, Adams Street and Spotlight 
Newspapers. Claim keys at The 
Spotlight's front desk. 

*11Ufil.f.Jil!$![!11il 
JAZZERCISE: Move your body, 
mqve your mind. Classes held at 
Forest Park School, Parkwood 
Drive, Colollie. First class free. 
Call 458-2544 for schedule. 

GARAGE SALES 

f@@@!A~LSA~il$-l 
A VINTAGE SALE. Slingerlands, 
20 Carstead Drive, off New Scot
land, Saturday only, 9a:m. -5p.m. 
Moving sale. Wonderful selection 
of modern. contemporary and ori
ental decorator furnishings. Silk 
Chinese screen, marble top desk, 
Thomasville dining room set, 
unique, painted orie.ntal chest, 
large oriental lithograph, couches, 
chairs, end tables, Butcher Block 
kitchen set, glass top coffee table, 
washer, dryer, more fine furniture 
at bargain prices. No antiques. 

1-FW\MAI!Ki!;'l'.w_.! 
NIPPER'S FLEA MARKET at the 
RCA Dog, 991 Broadway, Albany. 
Every Saturday and SundaY. rain 
or sbine. Bargains, fun, food, free 
admission. Vendors call463-3258. 

THE AIR FORCE HAS 

We're hiring. And, if you're a high school graduate, 
we'll train you in a great Air Force job. In addition to 
training and a good paycheck, the Air Force will help you 
pay for college. Also, we have a two-year degree pro
gram and a plan to provide money for school even after 
your Air Force tOur is over. 
How far you go is up to you. If you are 17to 27 years old, 
visit your Air Force recruiter or calll-800-423-USAF. 

AIM HIGH 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

TOWN OF NEW SCOTLAND 
TOWN HALL 

SLINGERLANDS, NY 12159 
PUBLIC NOTICE OF HEARING 

BEFORE THE 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

Notice Is here:bY given that the 
Zoning Board Of the Town of New 
Scotland, New York, Will hold a 
public hearing pursuant to Section 
7.405 of the Zoning Law on the 
following proposition 

Variance Request No. 173 
Request of William Bannahan 

for a variance of the reQulations of 
the Zoning Law to perm1t construc
tion of a dwelling within 47 1/2 feet 
of a side lot line, in lieu of the 
required 50 foot set back, in a A. F. 
District, being a variance to Article 
II SeCtion 2.401 for property owned 
by William Bannahan and Albert 
Miller situated as follows: on the 
North side of Rowe Road approxi7 
mately one. mile East of Cedar 
Grove Road. 

Said hearing will take place on 
the 23rd of November, 1993 at the 
New Scotland Town Hall begin
ning at 7:00 o'clock P.M. 

Dated November 10, 1993 
Albert Danckert 

. Chairman; 
Zoning Board of Appeals 

(November 17, 1993) 
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LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

3 feet of a side lot line in lieu of the 
15 foot setback requirment, and 
also a variance from the maximum 
lot occupancy rate of 30% to allow 
for up to 45% of occupancy, in a 
C.H. District, being a variance to 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

Dated November 10, 1993 
Albert Danckert 

Chairman, 
. Zoning Board of Appeals 

(November 17, 1993) . 

Article II Section 2.405 and Article NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Ill Section3.301 for property owned TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
by Debra Hersch Vannie\:< situated ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK 
as follows: on the west side of sealed proposals for the Beth
Plank Road in -Clarksville approxi-. lehem Water Purification Plant of 
mately 100 feet south of intersec- the Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
tion at At. 443 and Plank Roads. County, New York for furnishing 

Said hearing will take place on the following equipment: 
the 23rd of November, 1993 at the . Furnish four (4) each new Vari
New Scotland Town Hall begin- ableFrequencyDrivesforfourex-
ning at 7:10 o'clock P.M. isting 75 hp 460 volt three phase 

Dated November 10, 1993 motors at the Bethlehem Water 
Albert Danckert Purification Plant located in New 

Chairman, Salem. Sealed bids will be received 
- Zoning Board of Appeals by the Town Board of the Town of 

(November 17, 1_993) Bethlehem, New York at its office 
in the Town Hall, 445 Dela·ware 

TOWN OF NEW SCOTLAND 
TOWN HALL 

SLINGERLANDS, NY 12159 
PUBLIC NOTICE OF HEARING 

. BEFORE THE 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Zoning Board of the Town of New 
Scotland, New York, will hold a 
public hearing pursuant to Section 
7.405 of the Zoning Law on the 
following proposmon 

Variance Request No. 175 

Avenue, Delmar, New York until 
2:00P.m. (local Time) on Novem
ber 22, 1993 and at that time and 
place will be publicly opened and 
read aloud. B1ds shall be in sealed 
envelopes which bears on the face 
thereof, the name and address of 
the bidder and the subject of the 
bid. 

TOWN OF NEW SCOTLAND Request of Sydney Dunston for 

Specifications for the proposed 
equipment are on file and now pub
licly exhibited at the office of the 
Town Clerk, 445 DelawareAvenue, 
Delmar, New York. Copies of said 
Specifications can be obtained at 
the above address. -TOWN HALL avarianceoftheregualtionsofthe 

SLINGERLANDS, NV 12159 Junk Yard Ordinance to permit the 
PUBLIC NOTICE OF _HEARING erection of a fence to within 7 feet 

BEFORE THE of a front yard property line in lieu 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS of the required 50 foot setback 

Notice is hereby given that the requirement, in an A. C. Zone, be
ZoningBoardoftheTownofNew ing a variance at Section 11'for 
Scotland, New York, will hold a property owned by Sydney 
public hearing pursuant to Section , Dunston situated as follows: at the 
7.405 of the Zonmg Law on the intersection of Routes.85 and 553, 

The contractor shall not in'clude 
in his bid sales and compensating 
use taxes on the cost of materials 
which are to be incorporated into 
the work. 

,The Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem reserves the right to 
waive any informalities in or to re
ject any or all bids submitted. 

following proposit1on approximately one_ mile Northwest 
Variance Request No 174 of Clarksville. . 
Request of Debra Hersch Said hearing will take place on 

TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

KATHLEEN NEWKIRK 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: November 10, 1993 
(November 17, 1993) 

Yannick for a variance of the regu- the 23rd of November, 1993 at the 
lationsoftheZoninglawtopermit New Scotland Town Hall begin-
constructionofanadditiontowithin ning at 7:20 o'clock P.M. -

LET'S TALK TURKEY AT 

Your Lease Headquarters 

93VW 
PASSATGL 

5239* Month 

93VW 
EUROVAN GL 

S279*Month 

•48 month closed end loaN wl1h 15,000 miles per year. Excass miles 015. 1st month ralundabla 
·securtty, silles tax and MV fees plus a 1500 cap cost reduction due at Inception. Purchase option 

available at fair market value at leasa end. Total payments for Passat GL $11,472. Total paymenl:l for 
Eurovan $13,392. Other vehicles available at similar savings. 

You may be reSponsible tor abnormal wear and tear • 

.-----=--- ------=---~ 94VW 
JEnAGL 

94VW 
GOLF GL 

lspoodllr_AMIFM_caa 
DtsUnatlon MSRP 13,&91 

$1 

-48 month closed end lease with 15,000 miles per year: Excess miles@ 10: 1St month refundable 
security deposit, sales tax and MV tees plus a 1000 cap cost reduction required at lease inception. 
Total payments tor Jetta $9552. Total payments for Golf $9072 . .Jetta purchase option $6815 Golf 

purchase option $625.1. You may be responsible for abnonnal wear and tear. 

Rt. 9W, 
.Gienmo~t 
4631-3141 .. 
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• 
SAVINGS ON EVERY MODEL 

ACROSS THE BOARD 
IT'S YOUR MONEY! 

SPECIAL EDITION VALUE PRICING VS. TRADITIONAL PRICING! 

Model 

Achieva 
Achieva s 
Ach.ieva s 

Achieva SC 

• .. SPECIAL 
EDITION 

Here are just a few of the waYs . 
we're striving to make sure your 

.. time is well-spent with us: 
• Appointment availability · 

within 1 day of your requested 
service day. 

• Service write-up Will begin 
within 4 minutes of your arrival. 

• When you call, your car's 
service status will be provided 
within 1 minute. 

• YOur Ford, Mercury or Lincoln 
will be ready at the agreed 
upon time. 

. And, right now we're offering a 
special price on selected Quality 
Care seivices, so bring in your 
Ford, Mercury or Lincoln with 
the coupon. Your timing couldn't 
be-better. 

Traditional 
MSRP$ 

1730 Central Ave., Colonie 
(1 mile west of Colonie Center) 

869-5000 
't •l4r••doodod.,._ 

800-7.72-6886 Q'' - ....... ._.._,. 

/ 

:=~:.~ 
1994. . 

FORD 
QUALITY CARE 
Where the Quality 

Contmues-

Quality Care. Because time is 
one thing you never have enough of. 

ALBANY JANITOR SERVICES 
has excellent part.time evening 

SYSTEMSFORHOMEORBUSI- cleaning positions available on 
NESS.Superefficient,warm,safe, Wolf Road. Own transportation 
significant savings from day 1. required. For more information, call 
Easy install. Smart Home 438- 449-5454,after11a.m.weekdays. 
4772

· ATIENTION DELMAR: Postal 
f•I!Jiiiiii:ial!;WAATi'!>'!!!!lli@l. jobs. Start $11.41/hr. plus ben-

efits. For application and informa
CLERKJBOOKKEEPER. The du- tion, call1 (216)324-5784, 7 a.m. 
ties of this position include filing, to 10 p.m., 7 days. 
answering phones, posting spe- 0 cial orders and stock material, B NFAREINSelkirk,helpwanted, · 
helping out on the_s{lles floor, and part-time and full-time, 767-3187. 

handling all aspects of our charge DRIVERS: New growth I New tar
accounts including billing. Must be minall New shorthaul opportuni
reliableandenjoyworkingwiththe tiesl Harrisburg, Pa. based. We 
pUblic. Hours ~re Monday - Fri- offer late model tractors. Pay for 
day, 7:30 a.m. _,'$p.m. Competi- experience. Immediate medical 
tive benefits and wages. Experi- coverage for qualified, experi
enced candidates need only ap- enced drivers (first month after 
ply. Please apply in person to the DOH). Home weekly, $500. Expe
store manager at Curtis Lumber rienced, sign-on bonus, service 
Co. Inc., 11 Grove Street, Delmar, credit for vacation (experienced 
New York 12054." drivers). Call anytime, Burlin.gton 
CUSTODIAN WANTED. Mature, Motor Carriers, 1-800·JOIN-BMC 
responsible, full or part-time, (ext. 105), EOF. · 
Friendly's, 2~0 Delaware Ave., LIBRARIAN for public library, 
Elsmere. Westerlo, New York. MLS pre
DRIVERS ATS of Minn. Now hir- ferred, 13 hours weekly including_ 
ing. Experienced OTR tractor· afternoons and Saturd9ys. Send 
trailerdrivers,offeringindustryhigh r8$Ume·to Fred Pickett, BoX 29, 
benefits, 1-800-343-8787. 68, Greenville, New York 12083. 

·ELECTFIICIANSc Minimum, 4 MECHANICS: Are you looking for 
years experience in commercial training and educational opportu
trade for Albany locat9d project. nities? Aim high. The- air force of
SendresumetoDemco,N.Y.Cor- fers both .. Training in more than 
poration, PO Box 440, Manlius, 150 skills .and educational pro
N.Y.13104,orcall(315)682-7990, grams. If you are 17 to 27 and 
MondaythrolighFriday,8a.m.--4 have at least a high school di-
p.m. EOE employer. ploma, caii1-800-423·USAF. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

PART-TIME, maledriverforhandi
capped person; also ·handyman, 
honest, reliable, valid driver's li
cense. Call after 3 p.m., 372-7725. 
RIDE NEEDED, Delmar to down
townAibany,a.m. &p.m., Monday 
- Friday, 439-3028. 

LEARN THIS GREAT sport at any 
age in a beautiful, convenient coun
try setting. Call Horsehabit, 756-
3754. 

!a.lt:l!ifl!:!Ml::IMi!ilil 
LOG HOMES by Northern Prod
ucts, our 25th year. Free custom 
design. Visit our model near 
Clarksville, 768-8019 for an ap
pointment. 

A LOCKED briefcase waS left at 
Democratic headquarters o'n elec
tion night. To claim, please con
tact the communications office. 

t~•!!c@eoliii'Foli sAi.i!l 
1 TREBLE BED, 1 chair, 1 work 
table, 1 couch, 439-1509. 
DINING ROOM CHAIRS, six, 
Thomasville, Montrachet, Coun
try FrenCh, cherry, 283-1716. 
FITNESS EQUIPMENT sales, 
November 26,27,28, 10 a.m. -10 
p.m. Pow.erflex Barbell Company. 
Everytt)ing you need reduced from 
our already low pricing. Unbe!iev
able savings! Don't miss this great 
s~lel Only 15 miles south of Al
bany. Call 756-3277. 

1979: TECHNOLOGICAL LEAP. 

' 

1994: FORWARD TWO-AND-A-HALF 
SOMERSAULT WITH A TWIST. 

The original Saab 900 had front -wheel 
drive~ a turbochargea eng1ne and a rigid 
steel safety cage years before most cars. 

Now we're introducing the spring
board for a whole new era of Saab tech
nology. the totally redesigned 900. 

It;,; available with our muscular new 
four-cam V6 ~ a safety cage that stiffens 
the car's boay more than 50% and a 
total of 14 brand-new patents pending. 

· Seeusfora 1994 SAAR 
Saab 900 test drive.L 

THE NEW SAAB 900S. $20,990! 
'THE NEW 900 IS AVAilABLE WITH AN OPTIONAL 24-VALVf V6 OR A STANDARD 16-VALV£, 2.3 ENGINE.tMSRP. EXCLUDING TAXES. 
UCENSE, FRE~HT, DEALER CHA.RGES AND OPnONS. PR!C£5 SUBJECT TO CHANGE. SUBJECT TO A V AILAIIILITI'. C 1993 SAAB CAR$ USA, INC. 

New Salem Garage, Inc. 
Open 6 Days 1885 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

©1993 sUb Can USA, Inc. 478-SAAB 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

NORTJ1 CAROLINA retirement 
guide '94 edition. Answers to ~II 
your retirement questions. Taxes, 
cost of living, health care, maps, 
etC, $19.95 plus shipping and 
handling. Call1-800-858-8282. 

POOL TABLES, commercial 
gr?de, Brunswick CenturY's, 8 feet, 
comes with lights, balls,.cues, wall 
rcick and installation. Asking 
$1 .~oo. Call afternoon, 478-0614. 

REEBOK exercise stepper, Kirby 
shampooer and vacuum cleaner, 
869-8226. 

THERMO-CONTROL500air-tight 
wbod stove with grundfos circula
tor, good condition. Asking $400. 
Call 439-5980 after 6 p.m. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. New 
Commercial-Home Units from 
$199.00. Lamps-Lotions-Acces
sories. Monthly payrnents as low 
as $18. Call today for a free new 
catalog, 1-800-462-9197. 

V-MOI'ITGAGES~~~-
TIRED of collecting a monthly pay
ment? We buy privately held mort
gages. Receive all cash now. No 
fees:Fastclosings. Highest prices 
paid!! Capital Investment, 800-
743-1380. . 

WANTED TO BUY: Are you col
lecting monthly payments on a 
mortgage? We pay top cash for 
seller-financed real estate rates. 
Southern Funding Corporation, 1-
800-851-1913. 

I:_WJ%~'1Nf;il~~t1J\~ MUSIC_li;;%i\\0f'J:J¢;:\i;D% I 
STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR. 
Bow rehciiring. Instruments bought 
and sold. 439-6757. 

~~:;(pA\f\ITII'I(l/PAPERING 0Pcwl 
QUALITY DECORATING, 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, interior 

·and exterior, Wall paper hanging, 
painting, ·maintenance repairs and 
power washing houses . .l.ocal ref
erences. Decorating problem? Let 
Tom Cur-It!! Call439"4156. 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience iil 
painting, wallpapering etc. Call' 
tt;~day for free estimates and 

·prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes 767-3634. 

I N%j!W#J~3#i?-Pi:fiSONAt!R;q*~Jhl 
- ADOPTION:Anurseryawaitsyour 

newborn. Warm and loving home, 
financially secure adoptive parents 
and instant extended family. All 
expenses paid .. Please call any
time, Judi & Brad, 1-800-509-6581. 

ADOPTION: Happily married 
couple wishes to give your new
born gifts of love, family and guid
ance and surely teach him/her that 
you gave the best gift of all - life. 
Medical/legal paid. Call Nancy/ 
Frank, 1-800-809-1897. 

ADOPTION: Happily, married 
couple ready to adopt. Warm, car
ing, intelligent. Will provide a good 
education. Liven ear park, two cats, 
wee_kend home, ducks, geese. 
Joyce and Alex, 1-800-647-55_29. 

ADOPTION: Loving couple desires 
to give newborn our love, happi
ness and a secure home. Let us 
help you. Medical/legal. Call Ann 
and Dennis, 1-800-560-8716. 

ADOPTION: New York's Family 
album videotape features children 
awaiting adoption. Free at Block
'buster Video. For information on 
adoption, call the Decade of the 
Child lnfoline, 1-800-345-kids. 

ADOPTION:; Pregnant? Consid
ering adoption? You will be treated 

. with care and respect and your 
child will have a life of love and 

··laughter with the brightest of fu
~:tures. Expenses paid. Call Eileen 

and Larry, (800)238-3887. 

FREE KITTENS, 439-9185. 

JI'.Et PRODUCTS a.. Sl,IPPUES I I FIUBBI$1i/JUNK R!'MOVAL 'I CHAIR CANING. Free pick-up and 
delivery. Call 449-8671 for. esti
mateS. HAPPY JACK TRIVERMICIDE:; 

Recognized safe & effective 
against hook, round & tapeworms 
in dogs & cats. Available over -the
counter at feed and hardware 
stores. 

I ,, ""'""""' PIANO TUNING :; ' I 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP:; com
plete piano service; pianos,_ mu
sic, gifts, antiques, 11 Main St., 
Ravena, 756-9680. 

r >PIAN(! niNING & REPAIR;: I 
PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered PianO Technician, Pi
ano Technician's Guild, 272-7902. 

llPF19PI!RTY MANAGI!r,tENTE I 
SNOWBIRDS. - Housewatching 
service available weekly, monthly, 
seasonally; Local realtor with 20 
years experience and references. 
Call 439-9061 for details. 

WE HAULAWAYanything. Good 
Riddance, 1-800-428-5292forfree 
estimates. 

I . SCHOLARSHIPS 
ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATE 
journalism majors and their par
ents:.$2,500 scholarship available 
through New York Press Associa
tion_. For application, contact 
NYPA, 1681 Western Ave., Al
bany, NY 12203-4307,464-6483. · 
Deadline for applications, Decem
ber 1, 1993. 

LWP SCHOLARSHIP SERVICES. 
2 Big Guarantees. At least six 
sources of free scholarship finan
cial aid. Free!! $200 ir:1 grocery 
coupons with application. Act Now! 
1-800-848-5500 ext. 334. 

filii!¥ SPI!CIA!-'SE!I\IICESt1!1i!#t) 
CERTIFIED NURSES Aide seeks 
work, 10 years experience, good 
references, flexible, 731-_1912. 

LOOKING FOR a place to hold 
meetings, darts, shuffleboard or 
billiard,leagues? Call Bob Rapp 
372-9430 at Colonie VFW Post 
8692 for information. Refresh
ments available. 

LOVE CHRISTMAS, hate to shop? 
D & E Buying Service: Toys, gifts, 
clothing. Gift wrapping· available, 
475-0214. 

NEWYORK STATE certified home 
health aide desires work helping 
senior citizen with daily living tasks. 
References. 767-2885. 

I '1\tt[:;t;:;[cc:CCt\IVANTEO t,[Jc:;,:;J:;':;t ''t I 
OLD BOOKS, PAINTINGS, 
frames, civil war letters, Albany 
Print Club prints, travel posters, 
obsolete stock certificates, any 
older hand-written papers, Dennis 
Holzman 449-5414; or 4 75-1326, 
evenings. 
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ALL COSTUME JEWELRY, old 
silver and gold, glass, china, cloth
ing, draperies, linens, furniture; 
from 1850-1950. Call Rose, 427-
2971. 

OLD COSTUME AND BETTER 
Jewelry. Call Lynn, 439-6129. 

WE BUY COOKIE jars, 785-3132 
or 785-8093. 

Delmar Auto Radiator 
RADIATORS 
GAS TANKS 

Heater & Wr::rter Pump;; 
-Same Day Drive In Service-

G:ls Tcmks Qeaned & Repaired • Wholesale Pick-up & Delivery 
Over 19 years of peiSOnable, knowledgeable service 

Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 439 0311 90 Adams Street, Delmar . "' 

'93 EAGLE 
. ,· -··\fiSION · 

'93 PLYMOUTH COLT 
Bright Turquoise, 2DR, Air Cond., Defrosler, 
AM/FM, Tinted Glass, #3A15. MSRP $9,716 

Red, PS, PB, Cassetle, Air Cond., Spoiler, 
Buckets, Sunroof, #3Z7. MSRP $t4,013. 

7 Pass. Sealing, Auto, PS, PB, Stereo, Regu· 
lar Spare, Rear Defioster, Air Cond., Tinted 
Glass, WSW Molding. Sic #3V114, White. 

"ESI" Sports Sedan, Auto, PS, PB, V6, Air 
Cond., PowerLocksM'indows, "Cab Forward," 
Cassene. #3VNB-19-15, 3 to choose fiom. 

$7993* 
MSRP $16,245. . 

$13,993* $11 ,993* 
'93 GMC 4X4 '93 GMC SAFARI CONVERSION VAN 

Sonoma "SLE' Pickup, Air Cond., 
4.3 Liter, 4 Spd., Automatic, Tilt 
Wheel, Speed Control, AM/FM Ste· 
reo Cass., Step· Rear Bumper, For
est ·Green Color. 

$14,395* 
Less $750 Rebate 

NEW LEGACY 

"XT' Series, 4.3 CPI V6, 4 Speed Automatic, Aux. L(ghling, 
Electronic Instrument Cluster, Pl//1 PL, Custom Sport 
Wheels, AM/FM Stereo Cass. w/Graphic Equal~er, Dual 
Electric Mirrors, Wieland Seats, 5 Walnut Lights, Walnut 
Overhead Console, WalnutDash & Door Kits, Wired for IV, 
VCR & Radar Detector, Aluminum Running Boards, R. 
Aluminum Ladder, Roof Racks, Gold Ed ilion Paint Scheme, 
Curtains on all Windows, Finished by Southern Comfort. ' 

Was 46 Now •c.u, ••uu 

'93 LEGACY 
ALL WHEEL DRIVE WAGON FWD SEDAN 
Air Cond., Cruise, Power WindOws, Locks, ·DEMO SPECIAL· Mirrors, Air Bag, Computerized All Wheel 

Full Power, Air Bag, Air. Conditioning; DrPie, Cassette w/Equalizer. Was $19,317 

Now 
Cassette w/Equalizer, Only 12,000 mi., 
Balance of warranty. REDUCED-: 

$14,690* ·$11 ,980* 

ALL NEW LEGACY 
FWD WAGON 

LOADED! Air Bag, Air Cond., Tiil & Cruise, 
Full Power, Cassene&Equalizer. Was$17,711 

Unbelievable 

$13,190* 

$16,793* 
'93GMC 
SIERRA 

4x4 Pickup, 8' Box, Bedliner, Ra· 
dio, Full Size Spare, Sliding Rear 
Window, Step Rear Bumper. 

$14,250* 
Less $500 rr qualified 

'93 IMPREZA FWD 
STATION WAGON 

Air Bag, Air Condilioning, Cassette, Mud 
Flaps, Full Power, Roor Mats. 

End of Season Special 

$10,960* 
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OuR ER.SATISFA010N RATE 
Is WELL ABoVE NoRMAL. 

In a recent survey, we found that 99.5% of our members• are 
satisfied with The Capital District Physicians' Health Plan .. 

That's no surprise, considering we offer more local physicians 
and providers than any area HMO, unlimited 

hospitalization, worldwide emergency coverage and 
nci deductibles or claim forms. 

Plus, qur affordable premiums and copayments 
help make our plan a great value. 

So, if you want health coverage that will give you 
a ruce warm feeling, ask your employer 

or call us today at (518) 452-1823. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT PHYSICIANS' 
HEALTH P L A.N 

Physicians is our middle n_ame. 
ONE COLUMB·IA CIRCLE. A.LBANY. NY• 1220) 

•Based on an annual survey of member satisfaction. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 


